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Abstract.

A moraine clironologx was establisnea' for western Troms. Altogether Bix main glacial
phases vere recognized. Several of the phases vere radiocarbon dated. Observations
were made of the corresponding shore lines, tne marine fauna and the «nov lines.

The 7»Hxi?»«7» exieni of the ice sheet. Numerous glacial features on the submarine
shelf off the coast of western Troms show that the shelf was coveret by the ice
sneet. I^ovever, the avaiiakle information is insufficient to show whether or not small
parts of the outermost shelf or of the highest mountain peaks were ice-free during
the Wiirm Maximum.

The Egga moraines represent the late part of middle Wiirm, possibly including the
Wiirm Maximum. They are large submarine ridges on the shelf. Two or three succes
sive ridges exist. The corresponding shore levels were probably 8 0 —1 1 0 m oelov tne
present.

The Island I moraines are the oldest moraines deposited by local glaciers on the outer
most islands. Submarine thresholds near Hekkingen could be corresponding end mo
raines deposited by the continental ice sheet.

The Skarpnes moraines are probably of Older Drvas age, or possibly slightly older.
They are large moraine ridges near the mouths of the fiords. The glacial conditions
during the Skarpnes event were similar to those described for the following Tromsø—
Lyngen event. The Skarpnes shore lines lie 7 m to 10 m above the distinctive Main
shore line near the moraines.

The Tromsø Lyngen moraines correspond with the Younger Dryas period, and the ice
fronts vere located at or behind the position of these moraines also during most of the
Allerød period, possibly also during the Older Dryas period. They are the most di
stinctive large rnoraines in Troms. Frequently tvo parallel moraine rigges exist sug-
Festing tvo glacial advances. The Main shore line corresponds to these moraines, and
a cold water Yoldia fauna characterized by the mollusk Portlandia arctica lived in the
sea near the ice fronts. A more Boreo-Arctic type marine fauna lived further from
the ice tronts. The latter fauna vaB tne most dominant in Allerød time. The Tromsø

Lyngen snow line and glaciation limit were about 47 5 •*• 50 m below the modem.

Bioi^ai Tno^al^e^ are ot ?re-Loreal to earlv Loreal age. manv 28 tnree BucceBsive
moraines lic in some vallevs. I^liev are generallv consi^erablv «malier an 6lesB 6i3tinc-
tive tnan tne I^olllBs»—I.vngen moraines. I^ne 3tor<lal snov line (glaciation limit) vas
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about 200 ±50 m below the modem, and the Stordal sea level was 5 —10 m be
low the extended Main shore line near tne moraines. A Boreo-Arctic type marine
fauna lived at the Stordal ice fronts.

The waning phase i^eli /o/ial^ec/ the Stordal even/5 corresponds approximately with the
early part of the Boreal phase. The climate probably was very similar to the present
<sa^ climate, and the melting vas rapici. Melting keatures of variouz Ilindz c^oininate
the vallexs upstream from the Stordal morainez. Ice-contacr out^vazn terraces and in
distinct moraines lic in scattered localities.

Small recent i»t»i'<llnes ciose to the existinZ Z^ciers prol?al?1^ date from the early part
of the 18th century and from younger phases.
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Introduction.

Troms County in North Norway (Fig. 1) is characterized by deep
narrov tior6B ket^veen nign inountainouz peninBnlaB. Deep vallevB lea6
from the heads of the fjords up to a high mountain plateau near the
Swedish border. Many mountainous islands lie offshore, and a narrow,
shallow submarine shelf follows the coast outside the islands.

Fig. 1. Index map.

Western Troms, shown in black.
The extent of the Weichsel s^«i-7») i^e sheet is outlined.

Vestlige Troms, sort ramme.
Utbredelsen av innlandsisen i Weichsel (Wiirm) -istiden er angitt.

Although Troms lies well above the Arctic Circle, itB climate is
humid-temperate. At Tromsø the mean annual temperature and preci
pitation are respectively 2.3 °C and 940 mm (Hansen, 1960, p. 46).
Glaciers cover the highest mountains, and the snow line lies at alti
tudes between 800 m and 1200 m.

Most of Troms is underlain by metamorphosed, Cambro-Silurian,
sedimentary rocks. These were folded during the Caledonian orogeny
and uplifted in Tertiary time. Precambrian rocks, mainly red granite,
are exposed near the Swedish border. Many ot the islands along the
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coast are underlain by gneiss and granite of uncertain age. Raised ma
rine shore lineß and end moraine ridges are verv striking Quaternary
features in Troms. Shoreline studies were done by Pettersen (1884),
Helland (1899), Grønlie (1940; 1951), Undas (1939) and others!
Relatively little attention vaß paid to tne study ok tne moraines. Hel
land (1889, p. 71) recognized the large moraine on Tromsø. Later
Grønlie (1918, 1931) described several moraines, particularly in Bals
fjord. A glacial origin for the submarine ridges (Egga-moraines) on
the continental shelf was indicated by O. Holtedahl (1940, p. 14).
Lind (1955) and Undas (1939), too, described moraines. Brief re
views of the moraines observed by the writer were published on two
maps showing end moraines in Norway (Holtedahl and Andersen, in
Holtedahl 1953, Pl. 16; 1960), and in Andersen (1965, 1965 b). The
moraine chronology for Ullsfjord was established by Holmes and An
dersen (1964).

When the investigations presented here started during the summer
of 1951, many of the moraines in western Troms were unknown, and
several of the known moraines were 80 poorly described that their ori
gin was questioned. The investigations started as a study of the
Tromsø—Lyngen glacial event. The hope was to give detailed descrip
tions of the Tromsø—Lyngen glacial conditions, the composition and
the distribution of the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines, the age of the
event, the climate including tne altitude ok the glaciation limit, the
fauna, and the shore lines that corresponded to the event. Numerous
observations of moraines and of other glacial features tnat represented
older and younger glacial events were done as the field work pro
gressed. Therefore, the scope of the study gradually changed to in
clude these features also and to establish the complete moraine chrono
logy for veBtern Troms. However, most time was spent on the study
ok the Tromsø—Lyngen event, which is therefore described in more
detail than the otnerB.

THE MAXIMUM EXTENT OF THE CONTINENTAL ICE SHEET
DURING THE PLEISTOCENE GLACIATIONS

Bnallov Bubmarine Bnelk lieB alonz tne veBt an6nortn coaBtz ot
Norvav, inclu6in§ tlie coaBt ok I'romB. extent ot tne ?leiBtocene
ice Bneet on tniB Bnelk naB deen mucli 6ebate6. BcientiBtB Beem to

agree tnat tne Bnelt vaB covere6 dv tne ice Bneet 6uring tne
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and Riss glaciations, bur there has deen no general agreement on the
extent of the Wiirm ice sheet. For instance, H. Holtedahl (195 p.
195) favoured the opinion that a considerable part of tne continental
shelf near Ålesund could have been covered dv the Wiirm ice Bneet,
while Dahl (1954, p. 21) tnouznt tnat most of tnat sneik vaB ice-kree
during the Wiirm glaciation.

Conclusions on the Pleistocene ice cover vere based mainly on stu
dies of the submarine shelf topography. Numerous trough-shaped de
pressions that resemble glacial troughs, and ridges that look like mar
ginal moraines were found. For instance, Helland (1875) recognized
the glacial origin of some of these features. Later varticuiarl^ O. Hol
tedahl (1929, 1940, 1953 p. 59) advocated a glacial origin for the
submarine troughs and ridges on the shelf, while Dahl (195 5, p. 167)
thought that they could be of non-glacial origin.

Beveral of the keatnreB on the Bnelk in Troms are råtner striking and
rn2nv of them have been described by several scientists, Nansen
(1904, p. 39), Shephard (1931, p. 349), Holtedahl (1935, 1940 p.
14), Evers (1941, p. 143), Andersen (1965) and others. The glacial
ori^in ok the keatureB V2B 6iBcuBBe6 in most of the paperB, dut oniv O.
Holtedahl gave a more detailed description. HoltedahPs interesting
analysis will be discussed later.

batner accurato batnvgravnic inapB from partB of the Bnelk in
Troms, in addition to echograms and numerous samples ok the sea
kioor Be6irnentB perrnit a more 6etaile6 ana!vBiB nere. The shelf is only
30 km wide in the southwestern part of Troms, and the width in
creases to more than 60 km in the nortneaBtern part. OnaracteriBtic
for tniB shelf are the flat shallow banks detveen 6eeper submarine
channels (drowned fjords) that cross it. The outer edge ok the shelf
is called Egga, and it lies generally 100 m to 250 m below sea level.
The Continental slope outside Egga slopes steeply down to a deep-sea
floor, 2500 m to 3000 m below sea level (fig. 2). Shallow channels
parallel to the coaBt along the inner margin of the shelf most likely
represent eroded fault lines, a8 indicated by O. Holtedahl (1940).

Most of the morphological elements typical of a glacially sculptured
landscape can be recognized on the shelf. In tact, these elements oc
cur in abun6ance, and tnev are 80 vell developed that much of the
submarine shelf can be clawitie^ as a glacially sculptured landscape.
For instance, the floors of all the submarine channels (fjords) are
trough-shaped (fig. 2). The deepest part of the Andfjord-trough lies
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Fig. 2. Profiles perpendicular to the coast at the continental shelf in western Troms

a) Andfjord I, Malangsdjupet 11, and Malangsgrunnen 111.
Thick lines are echo-profiles made by the Royal Norwegian Navy.
Dots are single observations.

b) Echo profile from immediately north of Malangsgrunnen, made by Sjøfarts
direktoratet.
FromH. Holtedahl 1955.

c) and d) Profiles from Andfjord and Malangsgrunnen respectively
FromO. Holtedahl 1935.
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Fig. 3 . Profiles parallel to the coast across the deep channels on the continental shelf
in western Troms.

a) Constructed by the writer,
b) from O. Holtedahl 193 5.

Tverrprofil av de dype rennene på kontinentalhyllen i vestlige Troms

a) laget av forfatteren.
b) fra O. Holtedahl 193 5.

about 500 m below sea level, while the threshold at its mouth is only
250 m below sea level. All cross profiles of the submarine channels
(fjords) are characteristically U-shaped (fig. 3), and tributary chan
neiz hang with respect to the main channels.

In addition to the glacial erosion features, features that are charac
teristic for glacial sediments can be recognized. For instance, many
large submarine ridges are shaped like end moraines and lateral mor
aines. A glacial origin for these ridges is supported also by the charac
ter of the sea-floor sediments (p. 15). Striking features are the large
projecting parts of the shelf at the mouths of the three main sub
marine channels, particularly at the mouths of Andfjord and Malangs
djupet. They look like huge delta-fans extending down the continen
tal slope to the deep-sea floor. Nansen (1904, p. 40) observed the

Tverrprofil av kontinentalhyllen i vestlige Troms,

a) Andfjord I, Malangsdjupet II og Malangsgrunnen 111.
Tykke linjer: ekkoprofil tatt av Den Norske Marine.
Prikker: enkle observasjoner.

b) Ekko-profil av et område like nord for Malangsgrunnen, tatt av Sjøfartsdirek-
toratet. Fra H. Holtedahl 195 5.

c) og d) Profiler av respektive Andfjorden og Malangsgrunnen.
Fra O. Holtedahl 193 5.
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fans, and indicated that tnev were possibly "glacial deltas." How
ever, Nansen was mainly interested in the valleys between the fans.
He favoured the opinion that these valleys were formed by stream
eroßion, and tnereiore tne fans v^ere most likeiv eroßion rernnantß be
tween stream eroded valleys. Nevertheless, the location of these val
leys in addition to information that will be presented in the following,
clearlv in6icate tnat rne^ were most lil^eiv iorine6 by the same agent
as the fans. The fan surfaces are very smooth and the angle of slope
i8 regularly 12° to 16° a8 shown both by the echograms (fig. 2) and
the bathygraphic map (pl. 1). The same angle of slope is verv com
mon for the fan (foreset) beds within the submarine end moraines
along the coaßt of Norway (the writer's observation). Bottom samp
les from the fan surfaces show that coarße-graine6 Be6iinentz (sand to
boulders) are usual, and clays cover only parts of the surfaces even at
depths below 500 m. Nicely curved end moraine ridges follow the
upper rims of tne fans (p. 14). Located at the mouths of trough
shaped channels, the fans can not be ordinary stream deltas. The loca
tion and the regular shape aißo indicate that tnev are not rock pro
motories. In fact, there is only one reasonable explanation for them.
They must be of glacial origin, deposited in the sea at the fronts of
glaciers. They probably have a composition similar to most of the sub
marine end moraines, which consist of drift that was pushed by the
ice or washed down from the ice front, and of outwash transported
by the glacier streams. The fans can probably be classified as marine,
morainic, outwash fans. The immense size of the fans suggests a de
poßition of enorrnouß <^uantitieß of Be6inientß, and tnev p088io!v con
tain drift from several glaciations. In fact, drift from the various

Fig. 4. Profiles across the shelf at Andøy and Senja; and longitudinal profiles of the
glacier surfaces and the glacier floors for various glaciers in Greenland, Antarctica and

in Norway.

Maudheim, Antarctica: Robin (1958), Hoppe (1959).
Mirny, Antarctica: Shumskiy (1959, 1962).
Badoin, Antarctica: Picciotto (1961).
Antarctica: Robin 1962, p. 141.
Greenland: Robin 1962, p. 141.
Balsfjord: see fig. 10.

Tverrprofil av kontinentalhyllen ved Andøya og Senja sammen med lengdeprofil av bre-
overflater og breunderlag fra forskjellige breer på Grønland, i Antarktis og i Norge.
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?leiBtocene glaciationB ver^ li^eiv occnrg in adun6ance on tne Bnelk,
particuiariv on tne outerinoBt part.

An obvious conclusion to the previous discussion must be tnat the
ice sheet covered tne continental shelf in Troms. When did this hap
pen? Evidence presented in a following section shows tnat the Egga
moraines along the outer edge of the shelf are of Wiirm age (p. 25).
Therefore, the Wiirm glacier coveret the shelf, possibly with the ex
ception of small parts between the glacier lobes. In all parts of the
world where the extent of the Pleistocene ice sheets are well known,
the Mindel and the Riss ice BneerB were considerably larver man the
Wiirm ice sheets. Most likely this was also the case on the continen
tal shelf off Troms, which was probably completely covered by the
Mindel and the Riss glaciers. Beits of iioarin^ Bnell ice coul6 have co
vered parts of the deep-sea area outside the continental shelf during all
of the Pleistocene glaciations. To illustrate the most likely conditions
on the shelf during such phases the profiles of several modem ice sheets
were plotted together with crosB-BecrionB of the shelf in Troms (fig. 4).
Some of these ice sheets gråde into floating shelf ice on open coasts si
milar ro that in Troms.

THE EGGA MORAINES

The bathygraphic map (pl. 1) shows large submarine ridges on the
continental shelf in Troms. The nicely curved ridges at the mouths
of the submarine main cnannelB have veen inenrioneci adove. They
continue into ridges on the shallow banks between the deep channels.
Most of these ridges were observed by O. Holtedahl (1940, p. 14),
who suggested that they could be marginal moraines. Some of them
were plotted as questionable marginal moraines on the Glacial Map of
Norway by O. Holtedahl and B. G. Andersen (in Holtedahl 1960).
Evers (1941, p. 143) considered the shallow banks to be "Delta mo
rånen", and ne supported O. HoltedahPs suggestion that the ridges
along the sides of the banks are most lilcel^ larerai inoraineB. In a pre
liminary report, Andersen (1965) 6eBcride6 rne submarine ri6^eB 28
marginal moraines.

"lne Bnape ot me ri6^eB ar me rnoutns ot an6
Huper i 8rvpical tor en 6rnoraineB; tor inzrance, rnev are cnaracter-
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istically looped and tnev rise gradually towards the sides ok the fjords
vnere tliev pass into lateral ri<szeB. Also, tneir location at tne aurer
edge of a shallow area, and the 12° to 16° angles of their distal slopes
are usual for rnanv marine end moraines. Bottom samples from the
ridges show tnat their Burkace sediments are sand, gravel and cobbles
(fig. 5). The inclination of their crests indicates that they are not
beach ridges. In fact, only the glacial theory satisfies and explains the
observed features. The ridges are no doubt end moraines.

The map (pl. 1; fig. 5) shows broad ridge-shaped beits across the
shallow banks, Malangsgrunnen and Sveinsgrunnen. The beits gråde
into the ridges described above at the mouths of the deep channels.
Thus most of the large ridges on the outer part of the shelf are con
nected in a ridge-system that has a shape and a location characteristic
for marginal moraines. Holtedahl (1940, p. 14) described the ridges
at Malangsgrunnen and Sveinsgrunnen: "Main features of both banks
are the examples of ridge-like lateral elevations especially in the outer
part of tne banks. An important detail is the bipartition of the south
western ridge outwards in Malangsgrunnen, for such a feature sup
ports strongly the idea that we are dealing with old lateral moraines
laid up by the ice-tongues during a time of rnucn lover relative Bea
level. At the north-eastern corner of both banks (especiallv ciiBtinct in
Malangsgrunnen) relatively small, but very marked periplieral ri^ZeB
(prooablv alBo lateral rnoraineB) are Been." Many otner intereBtin^
features can alBo be seen on tne bathygraphic map (fig. 5). For in
stance, tne broad ridge-belt along the nortnern side of Malangsgrun
nen consists ok numerous small nillB, ridges, and closed depressions.
Bottom samples from the ridge-belt vere of sand, gravel and boul
ders. This irregular topography resembles a subdued dead-ice topo
graphy. Holtedahl mentioned a ridge at the north-eastern corner of
Malangsgrunnen. This i8 relatively steepsided, about 12 km long and
it grades into a broader ridge towards the south. A regular gentle in
clination of the ri6ze tozetner vitn the location along the upper part
ok a steep slope suggest that it i8 a lateral moraine. About 30 samples
collected from the ridge surface vere sand, gravel and boulders (fig.
5), which BupportB this conclusion.

As rnanv a8 tnree parallel rnain ri6geß lie vitliin the 6eßcril?e6 mo
rainal beits. They probably represent successive glacial pnaßeß which
vere called the Egga phases, since the moraines lic close to the outer
edge (Egga) of the continental shelf (Andersen 1965, 1965 b). Ridges
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on the westernmost part of Malangsgrunnen could be end moraines
representing still older phases.

Some of the features within the discussed ridge-belts are probably
of nonglacial origin. For instance, bedrock or boulders have been re
corded within small areas at Malangsgrunnen (fig. 5) and within lar
ger areas at Sveinsgrunnen. (Boulders could not be distinguished from
bedrock by the sampling method used.) Therefore, some of the ridge
belt topography could reflect the topography of the bedrock. Several
small ridges within the beits have nearly horizontal crest-lines, and
they are very likely beach-ridges. However, the dominant features of
the ridge-belts resemble those of glacial accumulation features, and
there can be little doubt about their glacial origin. The character ok
the Bea kioor sediments, too, supports triiB conclusion (fig. 5).
The sea level

A thorough analysis of the sea-floor topography and sediments leads
to the problem of the sea level that corresponded to the Egga phases.
Holtedahl (1940, p. 14) discussed the problem of low sea levels, and
he wrote: "The map of Malangsgrunnen shows ar several levels, at
about 150-160, 140—145, 110 and 95 m, lo^v ri6seß in front ok Bnal

Fig. 5 . Bathygraphic map of Malangsgrunnen, with suggested moraine ridges and beach
ridges.

Narrow shaded ridges: probably beach ridges
Broad „ „ : „ marginal moraines
Large dots: gravel to cobbles
Small dots: sand

xx: boulders or bedrock
Contour interval 10 m (5 m, dotted lines).
Bathygraphy: from O. Holtedahl 1940.
The location of most of the moraines was indicated by O. Holtedahl (19-46).
The map is based on unpublished information from Norges Sjøkartverk.

Bathygrafisk kart av Malangsgrunnen, med morenerygger og strandvoller.
Smale skraverte rygger er sannsynligvis strandvoller
Brede „ „ „ „ randmorener
Store prikker: grus og stein
Små „ : sand

xx: blokker eller fjellgrunn
Ekvidistanse : 10 m (prikkede linjer, 5 m)
Ovl?6el!urver: Fra O. Holtedahl 1940.
Beliggenheten av de fleste morenene ble angitt av O. Holtedahl (1940).
Kartet bygger på upubliserte opplysninger fra Norges Sjøkartverk.

2 — B. G. Andersen
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lo^ b2Binß. These ri6geß rn2v best be explaine6 as drowned shore
darß". "In 3veinß3runnen is seen on the north side a lagoon-like de
pression, and south of it several contour lines show a marked curving
towards the south. A fluvial channel, deformed and smoothed at va
rous levels by the sea at corresponding periods of relative standstill in
the transgression of the sea, would produce a similar topography. The
contour lines between 70 and 80 m form on the south side of Ma
langsgrunnen a very striking pattern. It looks like a coast with rocks
of varying hardness striking into the sea and differentially cut back
through abrasion". In general, HoltedahPs interesting analysis and
conclusions agree very well with the writer's. However, the suggested
origin of the above mentioned ridges at depths below 110 m on the
westernmost slope of Malangsgrunnen is more questionable. Their
crest lines seem to be inclined, and the echogram (fig. 2) shows an
irregular topography which possibly reflects an irregular bedrock sur
tace or a morainic ropozrapnv. I"nev coul6, rnereiore, be bedrock
ridges or end moraines. The broad 7 km to 10 km long ridges with
horizontal crest lines rnar lie 95 m, 85 m, and 86 m to 88 m below
sea level on the western part of Malangsgrunnen look more like beach
ridges (fig. 5); and inanv features that Brrikinglv reßeinble Bnore fea
tures exist at approximately the same depths. For instance, many re
lariveiv Breep-Bi6e6 inoraine ri6Zeß cnanze to broa6 ri6geß or terraces
below the 80 m to 100 m depth. This is particularly true for the
ridge described on the northeastern slope of Malangsgrunnen, which
terminates in a terrace between 95 m and 110 m below sea level.
Another ridge at 76 m to 85 m depth along the north side of Ma
langsgrunnen becorneß very broad below the 88 m contour line. Di
stinctive ridges on rne north slope, and the large rnoraine ri6ge along
the southwestern side of Sveinsgrunnen also change to broader ridges
below the 80 m ro 90 m depth, or they stop ar rnar depth (see the
map in Holtedahl 1940, pl. 4). These changes can best be explained
as caused by changes in the depositional environment. Marine moraines
are generally broader man terrestrial moraines, and broad terraces are
commonly formed where lateral moraines reach sea level.

I"ne ropozrapnv on rlie Bourn Blope ot me rnoraine ricize along me
BorNn Bi6e ot 18 verv irreZui2r. p2rr ot rniß ropo-
Zr2pnv i8prob2blv rnorainic, bur Beveral Binall V-Bnape6 6epreßßionß
coul6 be ravineß. 'lne irreguiar ropograpnv, inclu6ing me Bugzeßre6
ravine«, Brori 2bruprlv ar 2 norixonrai line 2bour 90 in beioxv Be2level.
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I^o explanationß Beern poßßible kor tniß abrupt cnange. nori^on
tal line representg eitner a Bnore line or a nard Burkace (bedroclc?) on
>vnicn tne Bedirnentß reßt.

The central western part of Malangsgrunnen is a wide piain tnat
slopes gently seawards from about 70 m—80 mto 100 m— l2o m be
low sea level, see echo-profile in fig. 2.

Bottom samples from the plain consisted mainly of gravel to cobb
les and some sand. Both the topography and the sediments suggest
that this could be an outwash plain graded to a sea level somewhere
between 90 m and 120 m below the present. A wide portion of the
northeastern part of the plain lies about 89 m below sea level. Closed
depressions in this part look like shallow kettle hoies, or lagoons. Se
veral ridges, a few metres high, shown on the echo-profile of Malangs
grunnen (fig. 2) could be beach ridges. Evers (1941, p. 143) also
was of the opinion that Malangsgrunnen in part represents an out
wash plain.

The features described suggest that when the Egga moraines were
deposited, Bea level was somewhere between 80 m and 110 m larver
than today. In that case the sea must have transgressed across Ma
langsgrunnen and Sveinsgrunnen during a following phase. This
transgression was rapid or else the entire morainic topography would
have been completely levelled by wave abrasion. O. Holtedahl (1940,
p. 15), too, arrived at this conclusion. However, some of the morainic
features, such as the depressions, could have been formed by melting
of buried ice after the transgression. Still the moraines on the shallow
banks must nave been considerably levelled by wave abrasion. This is
indicated, too, by the Bubdued topograpnv of the inoraineB tnere. The
angles of tne steepest moraine slopes seem to be less tnan 6°, (un
fortunately tne scale of tne available inapB was too large (1 : 100,000)
for accurate measurements) .
<DonBidering tne Bteep BiopeB oi rnanv terreBtria! rnoraineB, tnere 18
good re2Bon to aBBurne tnat tne rnoraineB at and
3veinBgrunnen leveiled verv rnucn by marine abraBion. inoBt
UBual Bea-iloor Bedirnent i 8 Band in tne depreBBionB, and gravel to
boulderB on tne ridgeB (lig. 5). couid indicate tnat tne BedilnentB
>vere xvaBned and Borted by vaveB in tne Bnore xone. I^o^vever, Borne
Borting and tranBportation ok tne Band probabiv occur even under
tne preBent-da^ conditionz on tniB Bnelk. to I"I. I^oitedani
(1955, p. 137), botn rnovernent aBBociated Buriace >vaveB
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and bottom currents could move sand at considerable depths on the
Bnelk. For instance, Helland-Hansen (1907) measured bottom current
velocitieB of 23 m per sec. about 65 m below sea level on the shelf in
western Norway. Therefore, the transport of sand on the Bnelt in
Troms coril6 be partis of recent age.

A rapid transgression of the sea across the shelf following the Egga
phases seems necessary to explain the relatively well preserved morai
nic features on Sveinsgrunnen and Malangsgrunnen. Other lines of
evidence aigo BnzzeBt tnar the tranB^reBBion nappenes rapidly. For in
stance, the highest-lying shore lines at Andøya Island on the outer
part of the shelf, lie about 50 m above sea level (Marthinussen, in
Holtedahl 1960, p. 418, and the writer's observations) . This shore line
is the oldest on Andøya, and was probably formed immediately after
the deziaciation of the Bnore xone, which again muBt have nappenes
shortly after the Egga phases. Therefore, the sea level rose probably
from 80 m— loo m below present sea level during the Egga phases to
50 in above present sea level shortly after them, at the outer part of
tne Bnell.

More theoretical calculations of the sea level changes also suggest a
rapid transgression of the sea across the shelf. This can be Bnovn by
a theoretically calculated graph for the shore line displacement at the
outer part of the shelf near Andøya, fig. 6. The shore line displace
ment is the net effect ok the isostatic changes of land and the eustatic
changes of sea level. Therefore, a graph showing the shore line dis
placement can be constructed when the graphs for the isostatic chan
ges and the eustatic changes are known.

I^ne enBtatic cnan^eB ok Bea levei correBpond tne Bnore line diB
placeinent in areaB vanere no iBoBtatic or orozenic inoveinentB too^
place. 3everal BcientiBtB nave tried to kind tne ?leiBtocene Bnore line
6iBplaceinent in Buen areaB. <3rapnB ok tne euBtatic Bea-level cnanzeB
nave keen conBtructecl, oaBecl partiv on radiocarkon-dateci Bnore leveiB.
3nepnar6 (1961) an6K.ennev (1964) preBente6 ZOO6 revie^vB ok tneBe
o!)BervatioNB, are unkortnnateiv Btill too kev to conBtruct tne
exact euBtatic zrapn kor tne tneoretical calcul2tionB
ok euBtatic cnanzeB nave veen atteinpte<l, too, KaBe6 on calculate6 ice
volurneB. 3everal ok tne calculationB BnZzezt tnat tne euBtatic lo^verinZ
ok Bea level 6urinl Ivlaxiinurn ar least 100 in, an6Donn
(1962) in6icate6 akout 120 ni. tne zrapn or råtner tne lxlt kor tlie
eiiBtatic cnan^eB preBented in kiz. 6 azreeB inoBt ok tne accepted
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Fig. 6. Shore-line displacement near the outer eige of the continental shelf in western
Troms, roughly calculated.

A: «o^iattc- c-^an^, roughly c-aic-«icliet/.
C: eustatic changes.

Line x is a graph presented by Kenney (1964, p. 206).
B: shore-line displacement, constructed by adding the graphs A and C arithmetic

ally.
Dashed line (y) : shore-line displacement at Andøya (Marthinussen 1962, p.67) .

Strandforskyvningskurve for områder nær ytterkanten på kontinentalhyllen i vestlige

A: den isostatiske forskyvningen, beregnet omtrentlig.
C: den eustatiske „ „ „55 55

Linje x er en kurve laget av Kenney (1964, s. 206)
B: strandforskyvningskurve (belte) laget ved aritmetisk addisjon av kurvene A

03 d.
Stiplet linje: strandforskyvningskurve for Andøya (Marthinussen 1962, s. 67).

calculations for the sea level changes. Most of the mentioned radiocar
t)ori-6ate6 z^ore leveiz and the availal)le grapliB for the eustatic changes
lie within the belt, for instance a graph presented by Kenney (1964, p.
206). Therefore, the correct graph for the eustatic changes of sea level
most likely lies within the belt.

Troms, beregnet omtrentlig.
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The construction of a graph for the isostatic changes at the outer
part of tne Bnelt in Troms is conßi6eraolv more prodiematic, and it
must be based on assumptions that can not be easily supported. Evi
dence from other glaciated areas suggests that the Wiirm ice sheets ex
panded rapidly during the period following 25,000 ve2rß B.P. to reach
a M2ximum extent between 18,000 years B.P. and 20,000 ve2rß B.P.
The stay of the ice fronts at their outermost positions was of short
duration and it was followed by phases of rapid retreat (Flint 195 5,
p. 252). The following discussion is based on the assumption that the
changes of the ice sheet in Troms followed approximately the same
pattern. From about 25,000 years B.P. to about 20,000 years B.P. the
ice sheet most likely advanced across the shelf. The isostatic down
warping of the outermost part of the Bnelk was probably very small
during rniß period, and it is even possible that rniß part was slightly
raised. The weight of the overlying water was small because the sea
level was eustatically lowered, and the sub-crust transport of material
from the isostatically lowered, ice-covered areas too, could nave caused
a small uplift. The Bnelk was probably completely overridden by the
ice sheet about 20,000 vearß 8.P.; and rne ice reacneck irß maxi
mum rnickneßß aix>ur rnar time. "sniß mu§r have c2UBe6 2 very
rapid down-warping of the outermost shelf areas. At that time, the
ice load was at its maximum, and the shelf crust was farthest from
the equilibrium position. Since the ice front probably stayed tor a
very short period at its outermost position, the shelf crust can not
have reached irß down-warped equilibrium portion before the glacier
retreat started. Therefore, the isostatic down-warping of the shelf pro
bably continued during the first phases ot glacial retreat. The rate of
down-warping gradually decreased because of the decreasing ice load
and because the shelf crust approached the equilibrium position. This
position was finally reached when the weight of the ice corresponded
roughly with the weight of the replaced viscous material below the shelf
crust. At that time the shelf was at its deepest, isostatically down
warped position. When did this happen, and what was the amount of
the down-warping? The exact time can not be fixed, out it must be
older than Late-glacial time since the deglaciation of the shelf area was
completed before that time (p. 137). A rough calculation of the
2mounr of maximum isostatic down-warping ar Andøya Island was
attempted. As mentioned before, the shores of this island were pro
bably deglaciated shortly after the Egga phases. They were, therefore,
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most likely ice-free at the time of maximum isostatic down-warping,
and tne highest-lying shore line, about 50 m above sea level, was pro
bably formed at tnat time. According to tne zrapli (fig. 6), the cor
responding eustatic lowering of the sea level was about 70 m to 110 m
(90 m ± 20 m). Therefore, the maximum isostatic down-warping at
tlie outerrnoßt part of the Bnelk near Andøya was most likei^ in the
order of 140 m (50 m + 90 m) ± 20 m.

The rapid deglaciation of the shelf which probably followed, caused
a rapid decrease of ice load and a rapid isostatic uplift. I'niB uplift
decreased gradually as the shelf crust approached the equilibrium po
sition. The graph presented here for the isostatic changes was made as
a very broad belt to indicate the many problems in the construction
(fig. 6).

A graph or belt showing the shore-line displacement at the outer
part of the shelf in Troms was made by a66inZ arithmetically the va
lueB preBente<i by the sr^pli» for the isostatic and the eustatic changes.
This shore-line displacement graph (belt) does not pretend to be ac
curate. However, it probably shows the general trend, and the correct
grapn for the shore-line displacement will most likely lic within or re
latively close to the belt. This conclusion is supported also by the fact
that a graph for the late shore-line displacement at Andøya, construc
ted by Marthinussen (1962, p. 67), lies entirely within the belt (fig.
6). That graph was based on studies of the shore-lines, of which some
were radiocarbon 6ate6. A Btril^inZ leature of tne present zrapli-oelt
is the very Bteep part Bugse^inF a very rapi6 riBe of the Bnore level,
from about 80 m below tne present sea level to about 20 m above it.
I'niB a^ain probablv explainB the in6icateci rapi6 tranBzreBBion acroBB
Malangsgrunnen and Sveinsgrunnen. Another suggestion, too, can be
made based on the shore-line displacement graph. If the shore level du
ring the Egga pliaBeB was 110 m to 80 m lower than at present, then the
graph BuZzeBtB tnat the Egga inorainez are not niucli voun^er tnan tne
Wiirm Maximum.

The glacial conditions.
I^lie convex enci nioraineB at tne nioutnB oi tne 6eep

cnannelB, an6probablv 6epoBite6
150 m to 200 ni belo^v Bea level. 3iniilarlv Bnape6 en6inorainez cie
poBite<s at about tne Banie deptliB lic at Beveral placeB alonz tne coaBt
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of Norway, for inztance, at the rnoutnB of I.v8el)'ol6 and Jøsenfjord in
southwestern Norway (Andersen, 1953). The shape of these end mo
raines suggests that they were deposited by very active glaciers. The
deep troughs of Andfjord and Malangsdjupet indicate also that these
cn2nnelB were occupie<s kv very active glaciers. They were main outlet
channels for the ice sheet that coveret the mountains to the southeast.
Little of the ice from this sheet could pass across the alpine islands of
Senja, Kvaløy and V.in§vaBB^v, and most of the ice flow was diverted
towards the sounds between the islands and to the above mentioned
deep channels.

The crestB of the lateral moraines along the sides of Malangsgrun
nen and 3veinB^runnSn Biope very gently. For inBtance, the Biope of
the inoraine ricl^e along the Boutnern side of Malangsgrunnen is only
90 m in 30 km. The moraine was probably considerably levelled by
marine al)raBion, kut still, the original inoraine and correBpon6ing gla
cier Bur^kace along the southern side of Malangsgrunnen could not have
been very much steeper. Therefore, tne continental shelf was most
likely covered by a gently sloping piedmont glacier during the Egga
phases. The Egga moraines on the eastern part of Sveinsgrunnen lic
only 15 km to 25 km from the 700 m to 1,000 m high mountains on
Senja Island. These mountains must have been nunataks during the
Egga phases. However, they lic considerably above the altitude of the
Egga glaciation limit, and were tnereiore, at least in part, coveret by
local glaciers, which merged with the continental ice sheet.

The available information permits no accurate determinations of the
Egga firn line or glaciation limit. Based on studies of the glaciation
limits in Troms, the Tromsø—Lyngen (Younger Dryas) glaciation
limit was calculated to N2ve been less than 400 m above the present
sea level at Andøya (Pl. 2). Therefore, the glaciation limit during
the Egga-phases was probably considerably below 400 m. The Egga
firn line must have been little or no higher than the present sea level,
since the firn lines lic at a lower altitude than the glaciation limits
(p. 120).

The age of the Egga moraines.
rnentioneci ke^ore, tnere i8no sull 2^reernent 2rnonZ BcientiBtB on

tne extent oi tne ice Bneet on tne Bnelk in 2nc! nortnern

I*ne 2ze oi tne k^zza rnoraineB naB not keen 6iBcuBBe6 in print,
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except in recent papers by Andersen (1965, 1965 b). Therefore, a more
thorough discussion of tniB subject seems necessary.

No distinct local moraines older than about 12,300 years B.P. and
no old Dani-glacial shore lines vere found on the islands along the
co2Bt of Troms (p. 137). This indicates that the islands, and most of the
co2Bt, were covered by the Wiirm ice during the oldest glacial phases
(see fig. 6). Bince the diBtance from the ourerinoBt islands to the cloBeBt
Egga moraines is only 5 km to 10 km, vnere is reaBon to Elleve rnar
these moraines were deposited by the Wiirm ice Bneer. The locarion of
the local moraines on the islands show that the islands were heavily
glaciated even as late as 10,000—12,500 years 8.P., (see later discus
sion). Outlet glaciers from the large continental ice sheet reached
points only 50 km from the Egga moraines during the Younger Dryas
(Tromsø—Lyngen) event, about 10,500 years B.P. Compared with the
differences in extent of the ice sheet in southern Fennoscandia during
V2riouB glacial eventB, the ice Bneet in Troms V2B oni^ a little larger at
Egga time than at Tromsø—Lyngen time. The distances between suc
cessive end moraines in Troms that are younger than 10,500
years B.P. are only slightly less than the distances between correspon
ding end moraines in southern Fennoscandia. However, the distance
between the approximately 10,500 year old Tromsø—Lyngen moraines
and the Egga moraines is 15 times less than the distance between the
approximately 10,500 years old Ra-Salpausselkå moraines and the
Wurm Maximum (Weichsel) moraines in Oeninar^-<3erlN2n^ (fig. 7).
This comparison too strongly suggests tn2t the Egga moraines are of
Wurm age. Only an immence obstacle could have prevented the Wiirm
ice from reaching the location of the Egga moraines. Deep open water
could be such an obstacle. However, the water is shallow on the shelf, and
much of the shelf area was probably dry land when the Wiirm ice sheet
advanced across it. Therefore, the Wiirm ice sheet most likely reached
and 6epOBite6 the Egga nior2ineB.

Late-glacial and Post-glacial end moraines in Troms are of approxi
mately the same size 28 end moraines of corresponding age in southern
Fennoscandia. This indicates that the older Wurm moraines (Dani
glacial moraines) in the tvo areas are most likely of approximately
the same size also. Considering the large size and the distinctiveness of
the Dani-glacial end moraines in Denmark and Germany the corre
sponding end moraines in Troms too are probably large and distinct.
This description fits the Egga moraines very vell.
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F*g. 7. £«i moraines in Troms and in southern Fennoscandia.

Troms: E: Egga moraines
T: Tromsø Lyngen moraines (Younger Dryas)
S: Stordal 7»c»^<ll'nes s^^e-Zai-eai)

Southern Fennoscandia:
Weichsel moraines (Wiirm Max.)
Ra-Salpausselkå moraines (Younger Dryas)
Å—A Ås—Ski and Aker moraines (Pre-Boreal)

Endemorener i Troms og sydlige Fennoskandia.

Troms: E: Egga morainer
T: TromsjS Lyngen morener (Yngre Dryas)
S: Stordal morener (Pre-Boreal)

Sydlige Fennoskandia:
Weichsel morener (Wiirm maksimum)
Ra-Salpausselka morener (Yngre Dryas)

Å—A: Ås Ski og Aker morener (Pre-Boreal)
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The Bnort distance between the Egga rnoraineB and the Tromsø—
Lyngen (Younger Dryas) moraines could indicate that the Egga mor
aines are considerably younger than Wiirm Maximum. In that case,
the Wiirm Maximum ice sheet probably extended outside the «kelt
area as a floating shelf ice. However, the suggested low Egga sea level
in6ic2tez rn2r the Egga mor2ineB repreBent pli2BeB rll2e are not mucli
younger than Wiirm Maximum. Unfortunately the 2V2ii2dlo informa
tion allows no more precise age determination. The Egga moraines
probably correspond with most of the Dani-glacial moraines, possibly
with the exception of the Wiirm Maximum moraines.

HuestionHdlo end moraines in the area between the Egga moraines
and the Bkarpn6B inoraine».

The rising sea level that followed the Egga phases must have been
2n important factor in 2 rapid retreat of the ice sheet from the 40
km to 60 km wide belt between the Egga moraines and the Skarpnes
moraines. No clearly defined end rnor2ineB have keen found within
this belt. Some of the submarine thresholds could de end moraines, but
tnex coul6 as well be de6rock ri6zeB. It is 6ilticult to 6iBtinFuiBn be
tween the two types of thresholds, since the sea floor sediments are
unknown and no characteristic morainic features have been found.
Undas (1939, p. 152) suggested that two thresholds inside Andfjord
are end moraines. He wrote that it loolce6 28 though a small end mor
aine croBBeB Vaagsfjord from Engenes to 3ton^lan6et; and 2 threshold
across the sound between Sandøy and Lemmingvær must de 2 good
sized end moraine (pl. 1). However, Undas presented no particular
information in favour of this conclusion. The threshold between
Sandøy and Lemmingvær is parallel to the bedrock strike, and the
contact between sedimentary rocks and igneous rocks (gneiss, granite)
Hes very close. Therefore, the threshold is most likely of igneous rocks,
and the deep southern part ot the sound was eroded into softer se
dimentary rocks. The tnreBnol6 in V22zBt)ord is 2 broad ridge that
starts at Stonglandet and continues south-westward. The ridge does
not cross the Vaagsfjord, and there seems to be no very good reason
to postulate an end moraine between Stonglandet and Engenes.

Numerous small islands that represent the "strandflat" lie in a belt
along the inner margin of the shelf outside Senja and Kvaløy (pl. 1).
I"ne^ 2re all dedrock islands v^itn 2iinoßt no Be6irnentß, except on a
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few small islands where slightly more beach sediments occur, for in
stance at Musvær and Sandøy. The submarine channels tnat lead
through the main sounds between the large islands to the shelf are
very shallow where they cross the "strandflat" belt. For instance, the
Malangen channel has a marked threshold about 200 m deep north of
Hekkingen, while it i8 more than 400 m deep both outside and inside
that area. The shape of tniß threshold indicates that it could be an end
moraine. However, the location near the mouth of a deep narrow
sound is typical for many bedrock thresholds, and more information
is needed to cira^v cle^kinite conclußioNß as to itß ori^in. It^ the above
mentioned thresholds are end rnoraineß, tnen tne^ most lilcel^ cor
respond to tne Island I local moraines (p. 92).

Scattered morainic promontories, such as those in the sound be
tween Reinøy and Ringvassøy, could be parts of end inoraineB. Hunere
fore, more detailed studies of the promontories and of the sea floor
could possibly reveal scattered end moraines within the belt between
the Egga moraines and the Skarpnes moraines.

THE SKARPNES EVENT

Marginal moraines representing the Skarpnes event are generally the
first large and well developed moraine ridges inside the submarine
Egga moraines. Both end moraineB acroBB the fjords and BoundB, and
lateral moraines along the sides of the fjords and sounds exist. They
were deposited by outlet glaciers from the continental ice sheet which
covered the mountain districts to the south and south-east. The Skarp
nes fjord glaciers were slightly longer than the fjord glaciers of the
following Tromsø—Lyngen event. However, the size of the local gla
ciers that covered the highest parts of the islands and the peninsulas
between the fjords was about the same for both the Skarpnes and the
Tromsø—Lyngen event. This indicates tnat the climate was much the
same during the two events. Moraines deposited by the local glaciers
will be described in a later section.

Most of the Skarpnes moraines are slightly smaller and less distinc
tive tnan tne Tromsø—Lyngen inoraineB, and tnev are iiBua!lv not as
continouB as the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines. In some areas no Skarp
nes moraines were found. The Skarpnes end moraines generally lie 4
km to 6 km outside the Tromsø—Lyngen end moraines.
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Locality descriptions.

Ullsfjord — Sørfjord. The Skarpnes end moraine and lateral
moraines in Ullsfjord were described by Holmes and Andersen (1964),
and the following description is based on their observations. Promi
nent lateral moraines lic on botn sides of the fjord. The one on the east
side is more than 8 km long. It lieB about 450 m above sea level and
1 5 0 m above the Tromsø—Lyngen lateral moraine at the southern end.
The west side of the fjord is very steep, and only a very short lateral
moraine ridge was seen in a shelf-like area on Nakkehylla. The ridge
i8 steepsided and 10 m— ls m high, the northern end lying only 120 m
above sea level immediately above the end moraine. Profiles of the
lateral moraines show that the surface of the corresponding fjord gla
eier Bioried Breer>l^ near, and genri^ at Borne diBrance from the termi
nus (fig. 10). A drancn of rne 3^rHord ziacier entered the Nakke
vann valley where it deposited a distinctive end moraine on the north
side of Lake Nakkevann, together with large lateral moraines.

The end moraine in Ullsfjord is a very sharp, double ridge, about
40 rn high, on rne fjord bottom between Nakkehylla and Svensby.
The ridge was found by echo soundings. Both the size, rne shape and
the location of the moraine indicate a correlation with the Skarpnes
moraine north of Tromsø (p. 30). A relarivel)^ xv^ide marine terrace
ar Svensby on the eastern side of Ullsfjord lies immediately outside
the Skarpnes end moraine (Pl. 1). Small exposures along gullies in
the front Blope of the terrace show rliar ir is composed mainly of fine
grained sediments, blue clay, sand and silt. An approximately 1 m—
2 m thick sheet of gravelly outwash covers the terrace plain. The
northern, highest-lying part of rnis plain was measured at 68 m—
72 m above sea level, and the southern part ar about 63 m— 6s m
above sea level. I^o^ever, the weather was very bad when the norrnern
part was ineaßured, and the indicared altitude for rnar part could be
slightly wrong. A distinct Main shore line was abraded into the front
of the terrace, 60 m—62 m above sea level. Fossiliferous glacio-marine
clays were exposed at two different localities on the front slope of the
terrace. One lies 45 m above sea level at the rnourli of a Alillv abour
200 m north of Svensby pier, and rne other about 20 m above sea level
in an excavation for a house a Bnort dißtance south of the pier (loca
lity 1, Pl. 1). Lorli expoßureß Bno^ved glacio-rnarine blue clavß rliar
contained scattered stones and shells of Mya truncata, Macoma c-aic^
rea and Hiathella arctica. I^ntorrunareiv, the expoßureß are small, and
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the stratigraphic position of the clays is not clear. However, they were
evidently deposited either at the Skarpnes ice front or during the tol
lowing glacial retreat. Fresh-looking shells (many paired) from respec
tively the northern and the southern locality vere radiocarbon dated at
11,200 ± 190 vearß B.P. (T-509, collected dv Holmes and Andersen)
and 11,090 ± 190 xearß B.P. (7-3 32). The 6atez BuZZest tnat the cla^B
were deposited shortly after the Skarpnes event (p. 35).
Balsfjord. The east side. A low lateral moraine ridge near Krok
elv on the east side of Tromsøysund lies about 300 m above sea level.
The ridge slopes gently towards the north, about 20 m/km during the
first 3 km south of Ruglfjell. Grønlie (1931, p. 267) recognized this
laterai inoraine to^etner with a le^ Bnort BegrnentB of the laterai mor
aine on the west side of the sound. However, Grønlie believed that the
lateral moraines were almost horizontal, and ne expected the corre
sponding end moraine to lic far north of Skarpnes.

7ne laterai inoraine ri6ge continuez Bteeplv 6o^vn tne Biope ot a
Blnall vaiiev nortn ot an 6it zra6e« into a droa6 rnorainic
delt acroBB tne tioor ot tniB vaiiev. 7ne delt 6arnB up Lake

a Binall Bteep drancn ot tne LaiBtjor6 ziacier entere6 tne
vaiiev an66epoBite6 tne adove inentione6 inoraineB. 7ne

inoraine continueB nortnvar6 acroBB 7uva an 66o^vn tne nili Biope
nortn ot 7uva. 7nere tne ri6ze i8Bteeplv incline6, Bnarp an610 m—
15 in nizn. 7ne en6lieB iinine6iatelv adove a Bet ot marine terraceB at
3karvneset en 6inoraine. 7ne ni^neBt-IvinA terrace i 8 adout 40 m
droa6, an6riBSB gra6uallv trorn a gentiv Bioping outer part, 50 m—
54 in adove Bea levei, to^ar6B a nigner, more irrezuiar, inner inarzin.

deacn ri6ze, 51 rn— s3 m adove Bea levei, tollovB partB ot tne outer
e6ze. 7ne terrace an 6tne ri6ze prodadiv correzpona! approxiinatelv
to tne 3karpneB event. 7nev lic adout 10 m adove tne 6iBtinct I^lain
Bnore line vnicn croBBeB tne 3karvneB rnoraine an6continueB inBi6e tne

inoraine alonA dotn Bi6eB ot tne Boun6.

e«c/ 3karpneBet i 8a droa6 ri6^e tnat pro)ectB tar into
tne Boun6. larZe erraticB lic at tne Burtace ot tne ri6ze, an6
znailov expoBureB Bnove6 a zraveiiv tili un6er!vinz deacn
BeciiinentB. Le6rocli. expoBe6 imrne6iatelv adove Bea levei in a Binall
area on tne proxirnai Biope ot tne ri6ge, near tne Bea. 7ne Be6irnent, in
a<s6ition to tne location, cleariv Bno^B tnat 3karpneBet 18 an en6rnor
aine 6epoBite6 on top ot a de6rock prornontorv. Budinarine ri6^e
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continues across the sound from Skarpneset. The eastern segment of
the ridge lies almost at Bea level, and a part of the cregr is expoBed as
a narrov, zravel-to-ooulder island at lov tide. The ridge lies deeper
closer to Kvaløy, Pl. 1. X.ral^neBet, on the west side ok the Bound, is a
morainic promontory that represents the western segment of the end
moraine.
The west side. Only short segments of the lateral moraine were seen
on the west side of the sound, north and west of Tromsøy. The lon
gest segment lies across the mouth of Finnvikdal, about 150 m above
sea level. No Skarpnes lateral moraines lie further to the south on the
west side of Balsfjord.

Fig. 10 Bno^B the lonziru6inal prokile of the Balsfjord ziacier as
indicated by the location of the lateral moraines.

The <70t15/ scm//>A^esi of Tromsø. Only short segments of the Skarp
nes marginal moraines were found along the coast southwest of
Tromsø, despite an intensive search. The segments that vere seen, have
2oour the same loc2tion relative to the Tromsø—Lyngen rnor2ineB as
the Skarpnes marginal moraines in Ullsfjord and Balsfjord. However,
the moraine ridges in most of the segments are less distinctive than
those in Ullsfjord and Balsfjord.

A Skarpnes lateral moraine about 6 km lonz lieB along the south
side of Kvaløy. The moraine is ridge-shaped in some places, out in ge
neral it forms a morainic belt with no sharp ridges. The eastern end
lies 300 m— 3 50 m above sea level, which is about 100 m higher than
the western end. The hill slope west ok the western end is coveret by
till, but no good lateral moraine was recognized, except for tvo very
short ridges near Engenes. Considerable amounts of gravel with boul
ders lie in the shore zone near Engenes and Bakkejord. Engenes i8 2
morainic promontory, and the Skarpnes end moraine most likely
crosses the sound at the shallow part between Engenes and Tenn
skjær. Undas (1939, p. 221), also, suggested an end rnoraine acroBB
the sound at tniB point. A shore line cut in bedrock lieB irninediateiv
west of the lateral moraine 2t Engenes, about 48 m above Bea levei.
The Bnore line prooadlv correBvondB to tne 3liarpneB event. A small
delta-fan with its front about 47 m above sea level must alBo have
been graded approximately to the same sea level as the shore line. The
Main shore line is the most dominant both west of and east of the
Engenes moraine, and it lieB about 38 m above sea level.
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About 5 km south of Jøvik on the west side of Malangenfjord,
there i8 a 4 km long, lareral moraine ridge, which Hes about 100 in
higher man the very distinctive Tromsø—Lyngen lareral moraine, and
was, therefore, correlated with the Skarpnes moraines. The high alti
tude of this lateral moraine indicates that the corresponding fjord
glacier sent a small glacier branch across the water divide towards
I^aarvil^ in <3iBnn6et. Low morainic ridges at the proximal part of a
large gravelly and bouldery outwash delta at Kaarvik probably re
present the end rnoraine depc»Bired by rniB ziacier. The delta plain
outside the ridges lies 57 m— 59 m above sea levei, and cc»rreBOondB in
airirude >v^irn a Bnore line abraded inrc> dedrocl^ north of the delta.
This is probably the Skarpnes shore line. A distinct shore line ar about
10 m lower altitude represents the Main shore line (p. 59).

Slettnes in Gisund is a moraine ridge which projects into the sound.
Numerous large erratics lic ar the surface of the ridge. The Sletnes
ridge, together with a shallow part of the sound, probably represents
an end moraine. The location of the moraine, about 8 km outside the
Tromsø—Lyngen moraine (p. 59), suggests a correlation with the
Skarpnes event.

A lateral moraine ridge, 1 km long, on the south side of Solberg
fjorden, and a similar ridge on the southwestern side of Gratangen
fjord both lie about 100 m above large lateral moraines rnar were
correlated with the Tromsø—Lyngen event. Therefore, the two ridges
probably represent the Skarpnes event.

l)road nioraine ridze proi'ecrB inro ar I.anzneB.
rid^e i810 in ro 20 ni lii^li, and nuinerouB erraticB lic on rlie Burkace.
K.oldneB on rlie oppofre Bide ok i8a Biniilar inorainic ridze.
I.2nzneB and ro^erner a liroad indiBrincr Bul)inarine ridZe
oer^veen rlie r^vo vrolNonrorieB, inuBr l?e an end nioraine. H^ne locarion
ok rliiB end inoraine, al)our 5 lein ourBide me nioraine
(p. 63), BuZgeBrB a correlarion virli me Blt2rvneB evenr. IsndaB (19)9,
p. 152), alBo, inarlced rliiB inoraine on niB inap.

Alacio-niarine der>oBirB lic ar 3andBrrand iinniediarelv ourBide
rlie nioraine rid^e at I^anzneB. Bnore dei)oBir expoBed in a zravel pir
alonl tne road to 3andvann (localirv 13, ?1. 1) i8ok parricular in
rereBr. I^ne pir lieB onlv 500 ni krom me I.an^neB inoraine, and 70 in
ro 78 in aoove Bea level. Becrion, Blio>vn in kiz. 8, >vaB expoBed in
tne pir. v^eil Borred Band (^) overlieB a poorlv Borred lioulderv
zravel and Band marine BneliB (L), and a Band Bcarrered
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Fig. 8. Gravel pit in shore deposits near the Skarpnes end moraine at Langnes.
A: sand, A.ei/ sorted.

B: gravel, poorly sorted with large erratics and numerous shells of Mya truncata
and Macoma calcarea.

The shells were radiocarbon dated at 12,000—12,500 years B.P. (T-490 a, b, c).
C: sand, stratified with scattered boulders.

Scale: large boulder in "B" is 1 m.
The pit lies 70 m—7B m above sea Uvel, immediately above the Main shore line.

Grustak i strandavsetninger ved Skarpnes-endemorenen på Langnes.
A: godt sortert sand
B: dårlig sortert grus med store flyttblokker og mange skjell av N)»a ii-««c-a/« og

Macoma calcarea. Skjellene har en C-14-alder av 12 000—12 500 år før nåtid
(T-490 a, b, c).

C: lagdelt sand med spredte flyttblokker.
Målestokk: stor stein i "B" er 1 m.
Grustaket ligger 70— m o.h. og like over Hovedstrandlinjen.

boulders (C). Some of the boulders in the stratified sand (C) are
striated. They are probably ice rafted and dropped in the sand near
the shore. Boulders in the sand and gravel (B) are erratics too. Seve
ral of the boulders are large, some are striated, and they have the

3 — B. G. Andersen
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characteristic shape of erratics. The abundance of erraticß in the sand
and gravel suggests a considerable dropping from ice bergs. There
fore, a correlation with the ice front that deposited the Langnes mor
aine seems probable, although a correlation with a pnaße immediately
before or after this event is also admissible. Numerous ice bergs from
the ice probably became stranded in the shore zone immediately out
side the ice front and dropped erratics there. The upper part of the
marine sand (A) Hes about 78 m above sea level, which corresponds
approximately to the highest shore level in this area. No distinct Main
shore line exißtß here, but tne Main shore level was calculated at 68 m
—70 m above sea level (Pl. 3 ) .

Many shells of Mya truncata and Macoma calcarea He in the till
like bed (B). 3everal of the sneliB v^ere undroken and 80ine paire6.
The shells, therefore, must have lived when the erratics were dropped,
and tnev most probably date the Langnes moraine. A sample of fresh
looking shells were dated at 12,340 ± 160 (T-490a, outer fraction),
12,470 -t- 160 (T-490b, middle fraction), 12,110 ± 160 (T-490c,
inner fraction). The Langnes moraine, therefore, is probably 12,000
—12,500 years old, possibly slightly older or younger.

(1962, p. 46), aizo, collecte6 BneliB irorn tne
marine 6epoBit« at 3an6Btran6, an6kive ot tne Bnell 82inp1e8 ra
ciiocardon 6ate6. BneliB >vnicn ne corre!ate6 tne I.anzneB inoraine

6ate6 at 12,300^250 vearB L.?. (^-269). zave
tne tolio^inK 6eBcription ot tne Bnell 6epoBit; «3neliB ot cni
c-sT-ea near tne lake Ban6Btran6, 3li2ni2n6, 1"roni8. ?oun6 near tne Bur
tace ot a Brnall 6epoBit ot Ban6v clav (or ciavev Ban6) at an a!titu6e
ot 69.0 m." I^e inentione6 tnat tne Bnore lineB correBpon6inF to tne

Vounzer Vrv2B Clrorn^—l^vnzen) time 2n6 tne oi6er VrvaB time
prooabiv lic reBpectivelv 68 rn—7o m an 673.5 in— Bo in 2oove Bea
levei at 3an6Btran6. 6eBcription 18 80

driek tnat it 18 irnpoBBid!e to Bee no^v ne rnacke tne correiation det^veen
tne Bnell 6epoBit an6tne I.anFneB rnoraine. Baniple 6ate6
ar 11,700 vearB L.?. (^.316), an6zave tne tol
lo>vinF 6eBcription; "3neliB ok Ht)'H (trazrnentB oniv) near
tne I.ake Ban6vatnet, 3an6Btran6, 3kanlan6, "srornB. ?oun6 irnde66e6
in a laver ot Bnore gravel 25 cm tniclc at 73.2—73.4 in a.8.1. dom
ment: 'lne aze coinci6eB vitk tne perio6 ot tne Btan6ar6 time
tadle, an6tlie altitu6e ot tne BneliB BeemB to point to a correBpon6inz
Bnore level at about 73.0 to 73.5 m a.8.1. 'lne 3i line, aBBume6 to de
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of Allerød age, is here about 71 to 72 m a.8.1.". The rliird sample vas
shells of Mya truncata which were radiocarbon dared at 11,400 — 250
/earB B.P. (T-214). The shells were found in a transition la/er be
tween a blue clay and a sand in a clay pit about 30 m above Bea ievei.
The blue clay i8 5 m ro 8 m thick and it reBtB on rne sand. 3carrere6
specimens of Portlandia a^ii^a and a whale B^eleron (Laiaena in^Bri
cetus) lie in the clay that Marthinussen first correiared with the
Younger Dr^aB phase. Later the protein fraction of the whale bones
and shells of Mya truncata were radiocarbon dated at respectively
11,480 ± 260 years B.P. (T-378) and 11,430 ± 260 years 8.P., and
Marthinussen suggested an Allerød age for the clay (Nydal 1964, p.
283). Information that rne writer obtained BUAzeBrB that a sandy
cia^ >^irn p«ol)1e8 ro ooul6erB un6erlieB the 6eBcri!)e6 sand la^er and
the Allerød cia/, The Ban6/ cia/ is cleari/ ziacio-inarine, and it pro
bably corresponds with the Langnes end moraine. Therefore, the
I.an^neB nioraine i8 most liliel/ of Older Dr/a8 age or slightly older,
and the Allerød cia/ was probably deposited in the following maning
phase.

The age, the climate, the fauna and the shore lines corresponding
with the Skarpnes «vent.

The radiocarbon dates ot deposits near the Langnes moraine suggest
rnar the Skarpnes event is about 12,000—12,500 years B.P. old. The
event can not be younger than carl/ Allerød time, since deposits of
rniB age lie at the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines about 4 km to 6 km in
side the Skarpnes moraines. A Bolling age (12,000—12,400 /earB 8.P.)
or an Older Dryas age (11,900—12,100 years 8.P.) are the most likel/
for the Skarpnes event.

(-enerall/, me 3lcarpneB local moraineB lic me Baine nioraine
coinplex a 8rlie "lrorn^—L/ngen local inoraineB (p. 94).
me zlacial condirionB and rlie clirnareB ot me r>vo evenrB pro
l)al)l/ ver/ Biinilar (p. 126). I^ne zlaciarion lirnitB and rlie tim lineB
prooaol/ la/ abour 475 — 50 in l^elo^ me modem liinitz
and tim linez.

Onl/ Bnellß ot and c-a/^a^ea tound
Bediinentß tnar probaol/ repreßenr me 3karpneß evenr.

rlie r^vo specieß live in ro Loreal >varerß. I^o^ever, more ob
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servationß are neceßßarv to l?e able to 6ra^v 6eiinite conclußionß about

tne Blcarnne3 ancl Bea-^ater conclitionß (Bee n. 69).
The observed Skarpnes shore lineB lie 7—lo m alkove the Tromsø—

Lyngen shore lines in areas close to the Skarpnes end moraines, tnat
is, in areaB where the Tromsø—Lyngen Bnore line (the Main «nare
line) lies 40 m to 70 m above the present sea levei. The 3^arpneB
Bnore line niuBt be of approxilnatei^ the same age as the S3—S4 Bnore
lines in western Finnmark (fig. 27). Marthinussen (1961, p. 133) cor
related the S3—S4 shore lines with the Repparfjord lnc>raineB rnar lie
a BNOIT 6iBtance outBi6e the Tromsø—Lyngen lnoraineB in Finnmark.
He also suggested a correlation of the moraine at Langnes with the
S3—S4 shore lines (Marthinussen 1962, p. 46).

THE TROMSØ—LYNGEN EVENT

The end moraines deposited during the Tromsø—Lyngen event
cross several of the main fjords in Troms and are the largest and most
prominent end rnoraineB in Northern Norway. Two well lino^n ex
amples of the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines are the very large end mo
raineB in I^ll8^or(1 and L^nZen^ord. The Brlnrainarine partB of these
two moraines are long, ridge-shaped promontories which project into
the fjord from its steep sides (fig. 9). The Lyngenfjord and the Ulls
fjord moraines and also an end moraine at Tromsø have been described
by several scientists. The Tromsø moraine was described as early 28
1889 by Helland (1889, p. 71). Later, O. Grønlie (1931) made a
more thorough study of it and the correBpc>nc!inZ lareral rnc>raineB in
Balsfjord. Grønlie (1940) also rrie6 to correlate end rnoraineB in the
districts to the west (southwest) of Balsfjord with the Tromsø—
Lyngen rnoraineB, liur most of these moraines lic a considerable dist
ance inland from the true Tromsø—Lyngen moraines (pl. 1). Grønlie
based the correlations mainly on studies of the shore lines which, he
believed, corresponded to the moraines. However, a field check of
Grønlie's observations showed that many of the postulated high-lying
Tromsø—Lyngen shore lines are probably not marine, and that the
true Tromsø—Lyngen shore line was at lower altitudes than he had
suggested (p. 144).

A Tromsø—Lyngen moraine along the southeastern side of And
ørja was described by Lind (1955); and some of the postulated sul?
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marine end moraines which were plotted on a map by Undas (1939, p.
152) are of tne same age. Holmes and Andersen (1964) made a tho
rough study of all moraineß in Ullsfjord. Most of the moraines in Troms
were plotted on two maps showing moraines in Norway (Holtedahl and
Andersen, in Holtedahl, 1953, Pl. 16; 1960). Information on these
moraines vaß primarily based on tne research presented in the present
paper. A review of the moraines in Troms was given by Andersen
(1965,1965b).

Distinctive Tromsø—Lyngen end moraines and lateral moraines lie
in all fjords along the coast of Troms. They were deposited by outlet
glaciers from the continental ice sheet which covered the high-lying
mountain districts to tne south and southeast ok the fjords. The
montainous peninsulas between the fjords were locally glaciated du
ring the Tromsø—Lyngen event, and many ok the local glaciers
merged with the large fjord glaciers. Therefore, in general, the
Tromsø—Lyngen marginal moraines are discontinuous and do not
cross the rnountainB from one fjord to the next. As tne distances across
the mountains from one fjord to the next are usually short, the cor
relation of the moraines generally causes no serious problems. The fol
loving criteria vere used in correlating the moraines.

1) 'lne I'romBsii—Lvngen en6moraineB an6lateral moraineB are ge-
nerallv tne largeBt an6moBt prominent moraineB vitnin eacn
k)'or6 6iBtrict.

2) 'lne locationB ok tne moraineB are verv Bimilar in eacli k)vr6. "lne
en6moraineB generallv lic 3 lim to 6 km inBi6e tne BkarpneB en6
moraineB. or leBB 6iBtinct BkarpneB lateral moraineB com-
monlv lic at altitu6eB krom 100 m to 150 m nigner tnan tne
I'romB^—Lvngen latera! moraineB.

3) kelativelv large moraine ri6geB vere 6epoBite6 dv Bmall local
glacierB 6uring tne 'lrom^—Lvngen event. I'lieBe moraineB are

tne voungeBt part ok a comvlex calle6 tne IBlan6 II moraineB (p.
94). 'lnev occur aoun6antlv in areaB outBi6e tlie 'lrom^—
Lyngen en6moraineB, an6in areaB at nigner altitu6eB tlian tlie
I>omBß—l^vngen lateral moraineB. I^so IBlan6 II moraineB exiBt

in areaB vnicn vere coveret ov tne I>omBsij—langen ice Bneet
an6itB outlet glacierB (p. 94).

4) 'lne Bnore-line delt (p. 137) correBpon6B vitn tlie I^loMB^
—langen event. poBBiole exception i8tne loveBt-lving, voung-
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eBt part ot tne Bnore-line delt, >vliicn BeemB to repreBent tne tirBt
part ot tne melting pnaBe tnat tollo^e6 tne event. 3nore tea
eurez tliat lic Biizlitlv adove tne Ivlain Bnore lineB probadlv re-

present the oldest parts of the Tromsø-Lyngen event.
5) Shells trom marine deposits within the marine parts of the

Tromsø—Lyngen end moraines, or from marine deposits that are
closely related to these moraines, were dated at 10,200 years
B.P. to 11,900 years B.P. by the C-14 method.

Preliminary correlations of the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines were
based mainly on the criteria cited in paragraphs 1 and 2. Based on
these preliminary correlations, further studies were undertaken, and
the data cite6 in parazrapnB 3, 4, and 5 was coUecte6 and later used
to verify the earlier correlations.

Locality description.

Lyngenfjord. The Lyngenfjord lies to the east of the area stu
died, but some observations were made on brief reconnaissance trips.
A Tromsø—Lyngen moraine, probably tne largest of all end moraines
in Troms, crosses the fjord at a promontory called Spaakenes. This is
the supramarine part of the end moraine, and it projects kar into the
fjord from tne eastern side. Corresponding lateral moraines lie along
the eastern fjord side to the south ot Spaakenes. The Lyngen moraine
was lirBt 6eBorilx6 by Vogt (1913), and later R. W. Feyling-Hanssen
studied the moraine (personal communication). Information on the
composition of the moraine is sparse. Marthinussen (1962, p. 45) col
lected Portlandia arctica shells from a marine clay at Slottet immedi
ately outside the Spaakenes moraine. The shells were radiocarbon
dated at 10,350 ± 300 years B.P. (T-187), and Marthinussen gave
the following description of the shell locality; "Shells of Portlandia
arctica from Slottet, about 1 km north of Djupvik, Lyngen, Troms.
Found at altitudes between 4.5 and 9.0 m a.8.1. in a clay deposit, the
maximum thickness of which above the present sea level i8 about
lim. The clay is partly overlain by Post-glacial shellbeds. The loca
lity is situated outside an important terminal moraine (at Spaakenes)
belonging to the substage in question (Marthinussen, 1960, p. 418).
Comment: Assumed date 10,000-10,500 years. The date obtained
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vrooaolv indicateB tne ininiinuln aze ok tne Baid rnoraine and BeeinB to
coincide tne cloBin^ pnaBe ok tne DrvaB period. 'lne
conteinporaneotlB Bnore levei repreBented dv tne Uain line, 3c> (?i2) «
at tniB locaiitv 65^66 m a.8.1."

Ullsfjord. Ullsfjord is tne eaBterninoBt fjord within tne area stud
ied. A large dominant end moraine ridge, called the Skardmunken
moraine, crosses the mouth of Sørfjord, a branch of Ullsfjord (fig.
9), and is correlated with the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines. J. Vogt
(1914) first described the moraine; later it was described by Grønlie
(1931) and by Holmes and Andersen (1964). The following descrip
tion is based on observations made by the latter autnorB.

The 3liar6rnun^en inoraine ri6ge is breached by a narrow and shal
low inlet near the western side of the fjord. The eastern moraine seg
ment has a wide irregular top surface which rises gradually towards
the fjord side. Two parallel moraine ridges were distinguished on this
surface. They are broad and clearly influenced by marine abrasion
below the 65 m— 66 m altitude. The distal ridge passes into a sharp
ridge above the 65 m—66 m altitude. There it curves towards the
fjord side, where it grades into a lateral moraine. The apex of a fan
shaped outwash delta lies in the lateral channel between the moraine
and the fjord side. The delta plain is very bouldery and steep near the
apex, and it passes into a wide gently sloping distal part, 66 m to
67 rn above Bea level. This i8 tne altitude of the distinctive Main
Bnore line irnrnediatei^ outBic!e the inoraine. A BerieB of marine terraceB
and Bnore oarB v^ere lorrnea! on the Bteep iront-ziope of the out^aBn
delta. The highest-lying shore bar lies on tne delta front about 65 m
—66 m above sea level, and it continues into tne moraine ridge. Both
tne altitude of the out^aBn delta and of the otner marine keatureB oo
served on the moraine ridge clearly indicate that the Bea levei was
about 66 m— 67 m above the present when the Skardmunken moraine
was deposited. This is the altitude of the Main shore line which, there
fore, corresponds to the Skardmunken moraine. Viewing the moraines
and the shore lines from a distance, it looks as though the distinctive
Main shore line crosses the moraine and continues a Bnort distance in
side it. However, the measurements suggest that the shore line imme
diately inside tne moraine lies about 1 m below the Main shore line
(fig. 28), or represents a low-lying part of the Main shore-line belt.
Further south from the moraine no distinctive shore lines exist, and
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Fig. 9a. The Tromsø—Lyngen end moraine at Skardmunken in Ullsfjord. View is north.
Notice the distinctive Main shore line (upper arrow) and the Tapes shore line (lower

arrow) on the peninsula behind the moraine.

Photo: Royal Norwegian Airforce.

Tromsø Lyngen endemorenen ved Skardmunken i Ullsfjord (sett mot nord. NB den
markerte Hoved-strandlinjen (øvre pil) og Tapes-strandlinjen (nedre pil) på halvøya

bak morenen.

Foto: Det Norske Flyvåpen.

Fig. 9b. Cross-section of the Tromsø—Lyngen end moraine at Skardmunken.
View is west.

A: Foreset beds of gravel and sand.
X: Laminated clay with shells dated at 10,390 ± 200 years B.P. (T-333).

The arrow points to the Main shore line.

Tverrprofil av Tromsø Lyngen en^emorenen ved 3llar6munllen (sett mot vest).
A: slirai2F av grus og sand.
X: Lagdelt leire med skjell som ble C-14 datert til 10 390 ± 200 Ir før nåtid

(1-.333).
Pilen peker på Hovedstrandlinjen.

the highest-lying shore features lic at altitudes below the extended
Main shore line.

A cross Bection through the supramarine part of the Skardmunken
moraine (fig. 9 b) was exposed in a sea bluff on the moraine segment
at the west side of the fjord. The distal part of the section consists of
foreset beds that dip 20°—25° northwest. The sediments in most of
the beds are well sorted, and vary from sand to cobbles. Apparently,
tniB part of the marine moraine is of a deltak or fan type.
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In the upper portion ot a gully on the proximal part of the sea
klult tnere is a Bection ot Ziacio-rnarine, partis laminated, silt and clay,
4 m thick, that overlies Btratitie6, well sorted sand (locality 2, Pl. 1).
The silt and clay beds dip westward, except the southern part of the
beds which are folded and lic almost vertically. Scattered shells and
pebbles lie throughout the silt-clay section, but many shells and pek
bles to cobbles lic in the relative!^ thick beds of sandy clay in the up
per part of the section. Both broken and unbroken shells of the fol
lowing species were seen: Macovta calcarea, Hiatella (Saxicava) arc
tica, Mya truncata and Similipecten greenlandica (Pecten groenlandi
cus). Shells collected by Holmes and Andersen (1964, p. D 163)
were radiocarbon dated at 10,390 ± 200 years B.P. (T-333). The
clay-silt section is clearly younger than the foreset section which is
truncated by the former. The location of the clay-silt section on the
proximal side of the moraine suggests that the ice was not in close
contact with the moraine where this section was deposited. However,
the character of the sediments indicates that they were deposited near
an ice front, and the folded beds suggest tnat the ice front pushed
into the moraine subsequent to the deposition of the silt and clay. The
folding of the clay beds could possibly be the result of slumping (slid
ing), kut this seems less likely, as the distal part of the folded beds
shows no sign of disturbance. Therefore, the dated shells are most
likely from a phase prior to a late advance of the ice front to the
Skardmunken moraine position, and subsequent to a pnaBe when the
rnain part of the moraine was deposited.

The corresponding lateral moraine on the eastern side of the fjord
can be trace6 from the end moraine to a point almost 10 km further
to the south. For most of the 6iBtance the laterai rnoraine torrnB a
distinctive ridge which is breached only on the steepest slopes. The
west side of the fjord was generally too steep for accumulation of a
lateral moraine. A branch ok the fjord glacier entered the Nakkevann
valley and deposited moraines to the south of Lake Nakkevann. kur
tner to the south, the fjord glacier deposited a lateral-moraine ridge,
about 3 km long, across the mouth of Sennedal valley. The southern
end of this ridge lies about 500 m above sea level. The longitudinal
profile of the Sørfjord glacier (fig. 10) was conBtructe6 by UBing tne
location of the laterai rnoraineB a8 a base.

Ka6iocarkon 6ate6 BneliB trorn 016ervik6a1 vaiie^ in nortnern 11118
t)or6 are ot particuiar intereBt in connection tne aze ot tne
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Fig. 10. Longitudinal profiles of the Tromsø—Lyngen and the Skarpnes fjord glaciers in
Ullsfjord and Balsfjord, with the corresponding shore lines.

I: Tromsø—Lyngen glaciers.
II: Skarpnes glaciers.

The profiles were based on the projected lateral moraines. The profiles of the glaciers in
Ullsfjord were modified from Holmes and Andersen (1964). A profile of the correspond-

ing glader in Lysefjord, SW Norway is from Andersen (1954).
Lengdeprofil av Tromsø—Lyngen og Skarpnes fjord-breer i Ullsfjorden og Balsfjorden,

med korresponderende strandlinjer.

Profilene ble konstruert på grunnlag av projiserte sidemorener. Profilene av breene i
Ullsfjord er modifisert fra Holmes og Andersen (1964). Profilet av den tilsvarende

breen i Lysefjord i sydvestlige Norge er fra Andersen (1954).

shore line and the Tromsø—Lyngen moraine at Skardmunken. The
shells lie in a glacio-marine blue clay at the foot of a marine terrace
about 2 km west of Oldervik village (locality 3, Pl. 1). About 4 m
of unstratified blue clay with scattered pebbles and cobbles vag ex
posed in a road-cut. The clay is overlain by sand and gravel, but no
good exposures existed in the sand-gravel section. The top of the ter
race lies about 52 m— s4 m above Bea level, which is Imto 3 m adove
the Main shore line. Numerous large Bneliß of Mya /^tt/lc-a/a, Hiathella
arctica, Macoma calcarea and Balanus sp. lie in the clay. Fresh-looking
shells were radiocarbon dated at 11,5 50 ± 190 xearß B.P. Cl-631).
"sniß is a mid-Allerod age. Therefore, the sea level was probably 1 m

I: Tromsø Lyngen breer.
II: Skarpnes breer.
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— 3 m above rne Main Bnore line in about mid-Allerod time, or pos
sibly slightly later. This again in6icareß rnat rne Main Bnore line and
at least the latest part of the Tromsø—Lyngen event are probably
younger than Allerod time.

Balsfjord. The Tromsø—Lyngen glacier in Balsfjord deposited
two end moraines on the Tromsø Island and lateral moraines along the
fjord sides. Helland (1889, p. 71) mentioned the end moraine on
Tromsø, and larer Grønlie (1931) studied this moraine and the cor
responding lateral moraines. The dotted lines on Grønlie's map (fig.
11) suggest the location of the lateral moraines. These lines corre-
Bpon6 c^uire well with rne ol)Berve6 lateral rnoraines in the nortnern
part of the fjord, bur lie oelo^ the lareral rnoraineB in rne south.

A Tromsø—Lyngen end inoraine ri6Ze lieB along the southwestern
side of Lake Prestvann on Tromsø Island. The ridge curves north
ward and continues down the hill to the west and northwest of

Fig. 11. Grønlie's map of the moraines and the reconstructed margins of the glacier in
Balsfjord (Grønlie 1931).

Grønlies kart av Balsfjordbreens morener med rekonstruerte randlinjer (Grønlie 1931).
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Fig. 12. The two Tromsø Lyngen end moraines across Tromsøsund.

Bridge: Tromsøsund Bridge.
Depths in metres.
Bathygraphy is based on unpublished information from Norges Sjøkartverk.

De to Tromsø Lyngen endemorenene i Tromsøsund.
Bridge: Tromsøbrua.
Dyp er angitt i meter.

Dybdekurvene er konstruert på grunnlag av upubliserte opplysninger fra Norges
Sjøkartverk.
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Prestvann. The height of tne ridge varieB between 5 m and 10 m, and
both the distal and tne proximal slopes are very steep. At the foot of
tne hill, the ri6§e curveB westward and iinaiiv 6iBappearB in the bog
near I^anznel. A doul6erv and Zraveiiv point at I.anzneB probably
corresponds to the moraine. On the east side of Prestvann, the moraine
ri6Ze is low and broad where it crosses the churchyard and continues
down the hill towards Hansjordnes (fig. 12).

A parallel and less distinct moraine ridge Hes on the proximal side
of the one just described. The western segment of this moraine is a
steep, broad ridge on the slope west of Prestvann. Giæverneset which
is a ri6ze-Bnape6 graveii/ and doul6er/ prornonrorv probably corre-
Bpon6B to tniB proxiinai Tromsø inoraine, but tnere is no 6irect con
nection between the two ridges. The structure of the ridge at
Giæverneset was described on p. 47. An eastern segment of the proxi
mal Tromsø moraine is a broad indistinct ridge which lies down the hill
slope towards the Tromsøsund Bridge on the east side of the island
(fig. 12). The moraine crosses Tromsøsund at the bridge which was
built on the morainic sediments. A corresponding, broad, gravelly
moraine ridge continues from the bridge up the slope towards a late
ral moraine on the east side of the sound. The distal Tromsø moraine
crosses the Tromsøsund as a low submarine ridge between Hansjord
neset and Kirkegaardsneset. The corresponding moraine on the eastern
side of the sound i8 a sharp srnto 1 0 m high ridge which curves from
Kirkegaardsneset towards the lateral moraine just mentioned (fig.
14). The sound on the west side of Tromsøy 18 also very shallow
where the moraines cross from <3iasverneB and I.anBneB on Tromsø to
the northern part of Håkøy and to Kvaløy. The crest of a submarine
moraine ridge rises above sea levei in the narrar, Zraveiiv Duken
Island between Håkøy and Kvaløy.

Several pits in the supramarine end moraine ridge west of Prestvann
show a gravelly to bouldery till with no stratification. The structure
of the marine deposited moraine ridge at Giæverneset was studied in
two gravel pits (fig. 13a; locality 7, Pl. 1). The ridge has a relatively
flat top at 10 m to 15 m above sea level. The sea level was about 45 m
higher than to day (p. 52) when the moraine was deposited. A coat
of beach washed gravel (A) including several large boulders covers
the Buriace of the ria!Fe. This gravel overlies a bed of till (B) and
beds of very poorly sorted glacio-fluvial gravel (C). Marine sedi
ments (D-Di-E-F) were exposed in the lower parts of the two sec-
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Fig. 13 a. Cross-section of the proximal Tromsø Lyngen end moraine at Giævernes on
Tromsø, exposed in two gravel pits.

A: Beach-washed gravel with several large erratics
B: Bouldery Ull with some clay.
C: Glacio-fluvial gravel and sand, strongly foldedbeds in upper part. Scattered

fragments of Astarte elliptica, Chlamys islandicus, Mya truncata, Macoma
calcarea, Hiatella arctica and Balanus sp. lie in this section. They were radio
carbon dated at 11,500 ±350 years B.P. (T-112).

D: Stratified marine sand, well sorted. The upper beds are folded.
D : Bts-atl/l'e<i silt and c-la)', abc»«t /2 m, with «nbw^e» z/,elll of Portlandia arctica,

Leda pernula, I^azira tiexuoza and Kucuia renuiz. Be<7tlO» D is probably
younger than bed E.

E: Glacio-marine blue clay with scattered cobbles and shells of the same species
t^at «^e^e /c>««ti in bed C. The s^eli^ «/ere mostly ««broren.
They were radiocarbon dated at 11,480 ±150 years B.P. (T-4368)

F: Medium sand.

Filled l7l>c-/«.- Ltrllti^ra/i^ic- /><i^itl««s of radiocarbon dated samples
Fråme: Beds in fig. 13 b lie within the frame.

Tverrprofil av den proksimale Tromsø—Lyngen endemorenen ved Giæverneset
på Tromsø, vist i to grustak.

A: Strandvasket grus med mange store flyttblokker.
B: Blokkrik morene med noe leire.
C: Glacifluvialt grus og sand, sterkt foldete lag i øvre del. Spredte fragmenter av

starte elliptica, Chlamys islandicus, Mya truncata, Macoma calcarea, Hiatella
arctica og Balanus sp. ble funnet i lagene. De ble C-14 datert til 11 500 ± 350
år før nåtid (T-112).

D: Lagdelt marine sand, godt sortert. De øvre lagene er foldet.
Di: /2/2 m lagdelt silt og leire, med hele skjell av Portlandia arctica, Leda pernula,

Thyasira flexuosa og Nucula tenuis. Seksjon Di er sannsynligvis yngre enn
lagE.

L: l^laci-marin blaleire me6spre6t stein oZ skjell av 6e samme arter som i lag (^.
ve tleste skjellene var neie. li!- 14 alcieren pk skjellene er 11,480 i!i 150 ar t^r

?: san6.

Store prikker angir den stratigrafiske beliggenhet av (2-14 daterte prøver.
Rammen angir beliggenheten av utsnittet på fig. 13 b.
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Fig. 13 b. Till overlies folded marine sand in the proximal Tromsø Lyngen end moraine
at (^l^r^erne^ on Tromsø f^ee fråme in fig. 1 a) . The ice moved towards the left.

Morene over foldete lag av marin sand i den proksimale Tromsø Lyngen endemorenen
ved Giævernes på Tromsø, (se rammen på fig. 13a).

Breen beveget seg fra høyre mot venstre.

tions. The upper marine beds are strongly folded (fig. 13 a), and
most of the marine sediments are well sorted sands. A section (l/z( l/z m
thick) of laminatet silt with some clay (Di) contained shells of Port
landia arctica, Leia pernula, Thyasira flexuosa and Ennucula /e«««,
and a cold water foraminifer fauna (p. ???). Unfortunately, the ex
act correlation of the laminatet section (Di) with the marine beds
in the orner gravel pir is not clear, kut seems to correspond with
a part of section D. A bed of very poorly sorted, bouldery glacio
marine clay (E) was exposed at the base of the largest pit. This clay
contained many broken and unbroken shells of Astarte elliptica, Chla
mys islandicus, Mye truncata, Macoma calcarea, Hiathella arctica and
Balanus sp. Most of the specimens were large, and this, in addition to
the abundance of shells, suggests favourable conditions at the time of
deposition. The shells were radiocarbon dated at 11,480 ±150 years
B.P. (T-436 B, inner fraction) and 9,950 ± 130 years B.P. (T-436 A,
ourer iracrion). The exrraor6inar^ high age difference between the
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tvo fractions must be the result ot a considerable contamination of
the shells by ionic exchange (p. 146). The date ot the outer fraction
is definitely much too low. Even the 11,480 ± 150 vearß B.P. date of
the inner fraction could be too lov. Small fragments of shells found
in tne glacio-fluvio-marine sediments (C) were dated at 11,500 ±
350 years B.P. (T-112). All of the fragments found were of large
Bpecilnenß of the same Bpecieß as rlioze found in the clav (E).
Therefore, the fragments most likely represent shells from the glacio
marine clay (E) that were picked up and redeposited by a glacier
Btreani. 'ln^ botn the date T-112 and T-4368 suggest a mid Allerød
age or possibly an early Allerød age for the ziacio-niarine clay (E),
and the entire Bection of well-sorted, marine Be6irnentß is most likely
of Allerød age. This indicates that the ice front was located inside
(south ot) the Giævernes area during much of Allerød time, and the
till (B) must have been deposited during a following glacier advance,
when the Tromsø moraine was formed. The oldest (distal) Tromsø
moraine could be older than the marine sediments (D-E-F). In that
case, the oldest phase of the Tromsø—Lyngen event is probably of
early Allerød or Older Vrv2B age (table 4). Lut tnere is aißo the pos-
Bibilitv tnat tne til! (B) repreßentß botn a Zroun6 moraine correßpon
ding to the ol6eßt Tromsø moraine and a part ot the vounFest Tromsø
end moraine. In that case the entire Tromsø—Lyngen event must be
voun^er tnan about mi6-^.ller^6 age.

boF lies in a kettie nole on tne 6iBtal 'lrom^ moraine
ri6ge on tne Boutn Bi6e ot ?reBtvann, conBiBtB ot peat an6lacuBtrine
svtya (locaiitv 6, ?1. 1). grev Ban6v clav, 2t le2Bt 20 cm tniclc,
un6erlieB tne organic Bection. l^illerB peat Bampler UBe6 to col
lect a Bample trom tne base ot tne organic Bection i8about 4 m

6eep. 'lne sampie tåken lrom tne lo^veBt scmot a brovn Zx^)2
(mu6) imme6iatelv overiving tne inorganic Be6imentB. care vas
tåken to prevent contamination ot tne Bample vnicn >vaB raciiocarbon
62te6 at 11,680 170 vearB L.?. (^-51). cneck tnis 6ate a nev
82mple ok gvttja (mu6) collected Borne vearB later an66ate6 at
9,610 250 vearB L.?.

I/ntortunateiv, tne veatner verv poor vnen tne latter Bample
vas collecte6, an6tnere i8a Bliznt possibilitv tnat tne Bample vas con
taminate6. It tne tirBt-mentione6 62ts i8tne correct, tlien tne oldest
'lroms^ mor2ine must be older tnan approximatelv 11,700 vears, and
an eariv or Older Orv2B age tor it BeemB moBt likelv. llov-

4 — B. G. Andersen
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Fig. 14. Sketch of the two Tromsø—Lyngen end moraines and the marine terraces on
the eastern side of Tromsøsund.

A: Sand (l( l/2 m—lm—1 m) with shells of Mya truncata and Macoma calcarea.
B: Glacio-marine c-la), with scattered pebbles to boulders and shells of Macoma cal

carea, Macoma torelli, Nucula tenuis, Yoldiella (Portlandia) lenticula, Yoldia
hyperborea etc. About 4 m of clay was exposed. Shells from the mit/tile part of
the legion (x) were radiocarbon dated at 10,200 iti 350 years B.P. (T-113).

Altitudes in metres above sea level.

Skisse av de to Tromsø Lyngen endemorenene og de marine terrassene på østsiden av

A : yy2—l m sand med skjell av Mya ii-««c-aia og Macoma calcarea.
relli, Nucula tenuis, Yoldiella (Portlandia) lenticula, Yoldia hyperborea etc.
Omlag 4 m med leire var blottet. Skjell fra midten (x) av den blottede leire
seksjon har en C-14 alder på 10 200 ± 3 50 år før nåtid (T-113).

er angitt i meter 0. li.

ever, tkere is a possibility that old (inactive) carbon could have been
incorporated in the gyttja (mud), and that, therefore, the apparent
radiocarbon age of the collected sample is too high. Incorporation of
inactive carbon in gyttja (mud) i8 not unusual, and the apparent
radiocarbon ages of rnan^ dozB are too high. For instance, the radio
carbon ages of several bogs in Finland (Tauber 1964, p. 216), in Eng
land (Godwin et al, 1964, p. 119) in Sweden (Østlund 1959, p. 39)
are definitely too high. Therefore, the possibility can not be excluded
that the oldest Tromsø moraine is younger than indicated by the ra
diocarbon date.

Another radiocarbon dated shell sample was collected from a glacio
marine bluish-grey cia/ in a low-lying terrace north of the oldest
moraine ridge on the eastern side of Tromsøsund (fig. 14, locality 5,
Pl. 1). The surface of the terrace ließ at an altitude of 15 m—2o m.
The clay was exposed 10 m to 14 m above present sea level in a small

Tromsøsundet.
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gully close to the Tromsdal-River Bridge. Scattered pebbles an cob
bles lie throughout tne clav Bection which is in part laminated. Shells
of the following species vere seen: Macoma calcarea, Macoma torelli,
Ennucula tenuis, Yoldiella (Portlandia) lenticula, Yoldia hyperborea,
Bathyarca glacialis, Similipecten greenlandica (Pecten Groenlandicus) ,
Zais««s balanus and Mytilus ec/«i«. The r^vo latter Bpecieß lie oni^ in
the higher part of the clay section and Yoldia hyperborea only in the
lower part.

Today all of the species cited above live in Arctic waters. Yoldia
hyperborea lives only in Arctic waters, while Mytilus edulis generally
lives in more favourable Boreal waters. The fauna is an Area fauna,
and it indicates a change from typical Arctic to Loreo-^rctic con
ditions when the clay was deposited. Fresh-looking shells from the
middle part of the clay section were radiocarbon dated at 10,200 —
350 vearB B.P. (T-113), which is the approximate age of the Younger

Pre-Boreal transition. Several of the collected shells were paired
and tnereiore of the same age a8 the clav. 3an6v beds were expc>Be6
in a ditcn on tap of the terrace. Numerous BnellB, particuiariv Mya
truncata and Macoma calcarea, lie in this sand.

In the same low-lying terrace, about 50 m to 60 m from the sec
tion just described, was tne old Tromsdal clay pit, 8 m to 12 m above
sea level. H. Kiær (1902, p. 18) studied the stratigraphy and the fos
sils in tniB pit. He recogni^ed tne ioiio^ving Btratigrapnv: a tnin laver
of Band with nurnerouB BnellB of Mya /^«^^^/a and Macoma calcarea
overlies a grey clay with small and large stones. In the upper part of
the clay he found shells of Mya truncata, Chlamys islandicus, Arctica
islandica, Astarte elliptica, Macoma calcarea, Hiatella (Saxicava) arc
tica, Neptunea e/es^e<7/a, Balanus />c»^<7si«s and 2 few other species. In
the lover part of the clav, there vere shells of Similipecten greenlan
i/l'<7H, Portlandia a^c'/^) Yoldiella lenticula, Astarte elliptica, Macoma
calcarea, L)/o«sis aT-ewo^, Mya if-««c-H^, Natica c-ia«5H, Modiolaria
Tw/^T-s, Ennucula ie««« and Leda pernula. This latter fauna is a typi
cal Yoldia fauna. The basal part of tne Yoldia clav lies about 2 m be
low the basal part of the exposed Area clay in the gully. Therefore,
the Yoldia clay is most likely slightly older than the Area clav.

I^ne and launaß, tne peol?1e and lx>ulder content and
tne larnination ai partß oi tne clavß, Buggeßt tnat tnev vere depoßited
in cold Bligntlv oracki^n vater cloße to a glacier. correlation oe
tveen tne clav and tlie i^ornHH rnoraine Beeniß lill^elv zince tne clav ließ
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imrnediatelv outBide tniß nioraine. "llie clav Nioßt lilielv cor

reßpondß tne rnain pnaßs, and tne radiocaroon dated clav
to a BliZntlv larer pliaze ol tne I^roin^—LvnFen event, or to tne
ninZ pnaße irnlnediatelv iollo^vin^ tniß event.

The Main shore line is very diBtinctive along the sounds immedi
ately outside the Tromsø moraines. There the shore line lies 43 m to
46 m above sea level. However, no Main shore line occurs on the
fjord sides or along the B»un6B inside the Tromsø nioraineB, with the
possible exception of a shore line formed in the sediments immediately
inside the moraine. The highest-lying shore deposits further inside the
moraine lie at lower altitudes than the extended Main shore line. This
indicates that the Main shore line corresponds with the Tromsø moraines
and probably with the first melting phase at the end of the Tromsø—
Lyngen event alBo. A small outwash delta lies between the distal
Tromsø—Lyngen moraine ridge and the steep hill slope on the east side
of Tromsøsund (fig. 14). The avex of the delta olain is located in the
lateral channel outside the lateral moraine, and the delta was probably
deposited by a lateral stream during the Tromsø—Lyngen event. The
distal part of the delta plain lies 45 m—47 m above sea level, which cor
reBl>ondB well v^itn the altitude of the Main shore line. Therefore,
both the altitude of the outwash delta and the location of the Main
shore line suggest that tniB shore line corresponds with the Tromsø mo
raines.

Grønlie (1940, pl. 3) correlated the Tromsø rnoraineB with the con
siderably higher-lying g-shore line. However, Grønlie's own observa
tions hardly supported this correlation. The measured shore features are
plotted on tne diagram in fig. 27, and discussed on p. 144.

eaBtern Bide oi I'lolNBjHBund^LalBi)ord. H"ne
diBtal end nioraine ridze on tne eaBtern Bide oi "I'rolNB^Bund
into a lateral rnoraine rid^e tnat can l?e traced onlv a Bnort diBtance
to tne Boutn ol tne end rnoraine. "^ne Bide 18 verv Bteep iurtner
to tne Boutn and no clear lateral rnoraine Been until R.arni)ord, a
lirancn 0^ LalBi)ord. liotn BideB ai l^arniiord tnere are larZe
lateral rnoraineB. I"ne one on tlie Bide oi tne ijord iorrnB tv^o
Bnarp parailei ridzeB or terraceB, one lvin^ BliZntlv alkove tne otner.
I^ne lateral rnoraineB riBe irorn 250^300 m in tne nortn-^eBtern part
to a!?oiit 459^-509 m in tne Boutnern part oi tne i)ord. correBpon-
dinz lateral inoraine on tne eaBt Bide oi continueB into
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Lrei6vikei6 valle/, ir zra6eB into an en6moraine tliat liez acroBB
tne tloor ot tne valle/.

The end moraine at Breidvikeid and the corresponding outwash
plain were described by Holmes and Andersen (1964). The following
Bection is based mainl/ on tneir observations. The end moraine is a
sharp 4 m to 6 m high ridge which BpanB tne wide Breidvikeid valley
and Fra6eB into laterai-inoraine ri6FeB on kotn sides. A terrace on the
proximal (southwestern) side of the end inoraine is very bouldery,
and is clearly an ice-contact terrace. A wide, raised outwash plain
(valley tram) covers the valle/ floor north-east of the moraine. The
plain is almost undissected near the moraine, where a pattern of
braided stream channels occurs. Further to the north-east, the streams
cut deeply into tne sediments, and only remnants of the plain exist
mainly along tne valle/ sides. The Frain Bixe of tne material on tne
out^vaBn plain Zra6eB from doul6erB near the moraine to line-Ban6
in the north-easternmost part. The altitude of the plain is 72 m to
74 m at the moraine, about 62 m 3 km to 4 km north-east of tne
moraine, and 59 m to 60 m about 10 km from the inoraine.

The distal part of the plain is nearly horizontal, and it grades into
the distinctive Main shore line, 59 m to 60 m above sea level. A thick
section of marine cia/, silt, and sand underlies the outwash. Gravel
pits near the moraine show tnat the sheet of outwash gravel is at least
6 m thick. At Stormo, about 6 km from tne moraine, the outwash
Bneet is only 3 m—4 m thick and conBiBtB of tlat-l/ing de6B of sand
and pebble-to-cobble gravel. Small exposures on the river bluffs in
the Stormo area show tnat the outwash gravel and sand overlie an at
least 4 m thick, laminated marine cia/ section. The laminated clay
overlies a Bection of Btratilie6 sand and silt at least 1 5 m thick, which
in turn overlies marine clays near river level, 35 m—4o m below the
out^vaBn plain. All of the ol)Berve6 de6B were tlat-I/inA. The upper
4 m of tne laminated clay section was exposed at Stormo, near a pit
in the outwash gravel (locality 4, Pl. 1). The cia/ is glacio-marine
and bluiBn-Zre/, with Bcattere6 pedbleB and coddleB, and a Yoldia
shell fauna. The shells lie scattered in the clay, and only Macoma cal
carea (few) and Portlandia arctica (several) were found. The for
aminifer fauna in the clay 18 typical tor Yoldia cia/8 (p. 73), sug
gesting a cold slightly brackish water environment. The lamination of
the clay also suggests slightly brackish conditions, although lamination
can be formed by turbid marine currents. Fresh-looking shells were ra-
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Fig. 1 5. Tromsø—Lyngen lateral moraine at Høgbakken. View is south.
Lateral channel in the foreground.

The ice-contact slope on the other side of the ridge is steep also.

Tromsø Lyngen stemorene på I^^Fdallken (sett mot syd).

Lateral-renne i forgrunnen.
Baksiden av ryggen er iskontakt siden, og den er også bratt.

diocarbon dated at 11,500 ± 400 years B.P. (T-110), and are most
likely of Allerød age.

The outwash at Stormo undoubtedly corresponds to the Tromsø—
Lyngen nioraineB. Therefore, the laminatet clay probably represents
a phase immediately prior to the Tromsø—Lyngen event. However,
the laminatet clay could be bottomsets corresponding to an older part
of the Tromsø—Lyngen outwash that lies close to the moraine.

The Tromsø—Lyngen lateral moraine on the west side of Balsfjord
and on Kvaløy commonly coriBiBtB of sharp ridges 5 m to 15 m high.
At several places, the moraine branches into two parallel ridges. The
most prominent ridges lie on Høgbakken on Kvaløy (fig. 15) and on
Langåsen south of Ryøy. A shallow part of the sound west of Ryøy
is a submarine end rrioraine conriectiriz the moraine on Kvaløy with
that on Langåsen. The moraine at Langåsen consists of two parallel,
steeply inclined ridges. The inclination ok the ridges shows that the
surface of the corresponding glacier branch in the Ryøy sound sloped
about 60 m/km. The Main shore line is distinctive along both sides
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ot rlie Boun6 ro tlie ot rlie en6moraine near an 61i«
42 ni—43 ni adove Bea level (?1. 3). correBpon6in^ Bnore lines
>vere zeen in tne eaBrern part ok me Boun<i, >vnicn coveret dv me

zlacier.
The west side of Balsfjord to the south of Langåsen is generally

verv steep, and the Tromsø—Lyngen lateral moraine occurs only in
some of the least steep parts. For instance, a low gently sloping mo
raine ridge on the eastern slope of Slettind lies about 500 m above
sea level ar the southern end. A longitudinal profile of the lateral
moraines (fig. 10) in6icareB rnat rne correspon6inz glacier na6 a
gently sloping surface and a steep front.

The Malangenfjord. Parts ok the eastern side of Malangen
fjord are very steep, and therefore, the lateral moraines occur only
in a few localities. The most distinctive lateral moraines lic on the
west slope of the Slettind mountain massif. There, two parallel lateral
rnoraine ri6^eB or kame terraces exist, one slightly above the other.
Their northernmost parts are clearly kame terraces that lie 350 m
above sea level. "511686 seem ro correspond ro the lateral moraine on
the north-eastern side ot Slettind. Therefore, the Balsfjord glacier and
the Malangen glacier probably joined in the valley on the north side
of Slettind. A broad moraine ridge across this valley is most likely a
medial moraine deposited at the junction of the rvo glaciers. The
glacier entered the Sandselv Valley and blocked the south-flowing
drainage there. Shore lines and thick lacustrine sediments in the
northern part ot the valley show that an ice-dammed lake existed.
Two sets of shore lines lie at approximately the 280 m and the 300 m
altitudes. The corresponding outlet channels occur across the divide
ar Bakkebyskardet.

"s^o varallel lareral inoraineB on me niounrain Blope Bourli ot Lalike
l)VB^ar6er zra6e norrli->veBr^ar6 inro a oroa6 in6iBtincr niorainic delr
acroBB tne inourli ok LaklcedvBliar6er 250 in ro 300 ni adove Bea level.

Binall en6inoraine croBBeB Lallkedv^arder a zliorr ciiBrance ro me

eaBt ot rliiB delr. I^ne Bnape ot tne inoraine Bno^vB tliat i 8 6epoBite6
dv a zlacier lroni tne 3an6Belv vallev. 'llie nioraineB in Lakkedv^ar
6et repreBent eitner tne Ironi^—l^vnzen event or rlie 3karpneB evenr.
It rliev repreBenr rlie tornier, rlien me ice-6aniine6 lake juBr 6e«cride6
in 3anclBelv vallev korinec! 6urin^ me vaninz pliase rnar tollo^ved
rliiB evenr.
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I^o Bnorr, terrace-like lateral moraines near Ansnes at the mouth
ok Malangenfjord lie about 130 m and 150 m above sea level. The
corresponding end moraine must be located at the mouth of the Ma
langenfjord near Ansnes. There, a broad, submarine threshold crosses
the fjord between the northern part of Ansnes and Tennskjær. How
ever, no distinct end moraine was recorded on the bathygraphic map.

A long lateral moraine ridge on the west side of Malangenfjord ends
at Tennskjær. This moraine must correspond to the moraines just de
scribed on the east side. A series of marine terraces and beach ridges
lic ar Tennskjær. The highest-lying terraces and ridges ar the moraine
lie 43 m—4B m above sea level. They probably correspond to the Main
shore line and to slightly higherlying shore levels (Pl. 3). However,
a more detailed study needs to be done ar Tennskjær.

The lareral rnoraine on the west side of Malangenfjord is usually
a sharp ridge, 5 m ro 20 m high, that often branches into two paral
lel ridges. For instance, two steepsided parallelled moraine ridges lie
on the north Biope of Jøvikhaug near I'ennBii)Xr. The lareral clian
nels between rne ridges and the hill slope are more than 10 m (leer,,
The creBrB of the ridges dip about 100 m/km, vv^nicn Bno^vB rnar the
front of the Malangen glacier was very steep. The average dip of the
lateral moraine is about 30 m/km in the nexr 2 km south of Jøvik
haug, and only 8 ro 10 m/km in the following 6 km. Several small
lakes are dammed by the moraine. A good example is Langbakkvann,
a long narrow lake lying in the lateral channel formed by the 15 m
ro 25 m high, steep-sided moraine ridge.

i2rer2i rnor2ine ri6ze lie§ on rlie peninBul2 ro rlie eaBr ot K.OBB
kjor6vann. 'llie norrn-veBrern en6ok rniB ri6ge i8adour 300 ni above
Bea level and correBpon6B approxirnarel^ in alrivu6e rlie lareral
nior2ine on rlie Bi6e ok rlie lake. 'lne nizli niounr2in rn2BBik on rlie
e2Bt Bi6e ok K.oBBk)'or6v2nn rnuBr li2ve deen 2 nun2ralc me
I'roniB^—l.^nZen zlacier 6epoBireci rlieBe rnoraineB.

Sollidalen on the west side of Rossfjordvann was occupied by a
branch of the glacier in Rossfjord-Malangenfjord. The lateral mo
raine on the west side of Rossfjordvann passes inro a riclge rliar con
tinues steeply down the northern valley side of Sollidal, where it
branches into two parallel ridges. Two steeply inclined, closely spaced
lateral moraine ridges on the south side of the Sollidal valley corre
spond with this moraine. An end moraine zone, 1 km wide, crosses
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Fig. 1 6. Cross-section of the outwash delta at Bjorelv.

Beds exposed in the gravel pit:
2 m topset beds, mainly of gravel with boulders.

20 m foreset beds, mainly of well sorted sand. However, beds of poorly sorted
bouldery sand to gravel exist particularly 6 m—lom—1 0 m below the exposed part
of the topset beds. The foreset beds dip 20°—25° NW. Unbroken shells of
Macoma calcarea and Mya truncata lie within several beds. I, II and 111 show
the statigraphic positions of collected shell samples radiocarbon dated at re
spectively 10,500 ± 400 years B.P. (T-50), 11,250 ±319 years B.P. (T
511 B) and 11,200 ± 500 years B.P. (T-174).
Altitudes in metres above sea level.

Tverrprofil av brefront-deltaet ved Bjorelv.

Lag som er blottet i grustaket:
2 m topplag, vesentlig grus og stein.

20 m skrålag, vesentlig godt sortert sand, men lag med dårlig sortert steinfø
rende sand og grus finns også, spesielt 6 m—lom—10 m under topplagene. Skrå
lagene heller 20° 25° mot nordvest. Hele skjell av Macoma calcarea og
Mya truncata finns i flere lag.
I, II og 111 viser den stratigrafiske beliggenhet av skjellprøver som har C-14
aldre på henholdsvis 10 500 ± 400 år (T-50), 11 250 ± 319 år (T-511B)
og 11 200 dr 500 ar (T-174).
Høyder er angitt i meter o. h.

the valley northwest of Lake Sollivann. Several distinct moraine
ri6zeB lie in tnig xone and tl,e^ gråde into the lateral moraines just
mentioned.

A large marine outwash delta at Bjorelv was deposited in front
of the Sollidal glacier (fig. 16). Postglacial rivers cut deeply into
the delta, but mainly the northern half of it i8 well preserved.
The proximal part and the distal part of the outwash delta plain lie
respectively 57 m— sß m and 52 m— s3 m above sea level. River chan
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nels on the plain about 1 l/z m deep continue into a slightly lower
lying plain, 50 m— s2 m above sea level. Both plains vere graded to
sea levels that corresponded approximately with the Main shore line,
which is verv distinct along tne sound near Bjorelv at about 50 m—
53 m altitude. The highest-lying plain was possibly graded to a level
slightly adove the Main shore line. Large doul6erß cover the proxi
mal partß of the delta plain, and the Zrain sixe 6ecreaße§ to coddlez in
the dißtal partß.

The structure of the delta was exposed in a gravel pit on the steep
river bluff at Bjorelv River (fig. 16; locality 9, Pl. 1). Topset beds,
2 m thick, of cobble-to-boulder gravel overly a thick foreset section,
of which the upper 20 m—2s in were well expoBe6. The 6ip of tne
foreset beds i8 20°25° NN¥. The upper 6-8 m of tne torget action
consist of well sorted sand, silt, and some gravel beds. Shells of Ua
c-o^tl c-a/c-a^ea lie in Beveral of the silt de6B. Unbroken, treBn-lookinZ
shells (some paired) from about 4 m— 6 m belo^ the topBet de6B were
radiocarbon dated at 10,500 ± 400 vearB B.P. (T-50).

Poorly Borte6 gravel be6B tozetner >vitn detter sorted sand and silt
beds dominate the middle part of the foreset section. Some of these
beds contained large boulders. A till-like gravel bed of irregular thick
ness (1-2 m) lies within tniB part. Shells of Mya truncata (many)
and Macoma calcarea (few) were found in silty pockets in the till
like bed. Many of the shells were unbroken and paired. Very fresh
looking shells were radiocarbon dated at 11,250 ±319 years B.P.
(inner fraction, T-511 B) and 11,330 ± 280 years B.P. (outer frac
tion, T-511 A). The lowest-lying part of the foreset section consists ot
well sorted sand, silt, and gravel beds. Some unbroken shells of Ma
coma calcarea lie in the silty beds. Their apparent radiocarbon age is
11,200 ± 500 years B.P. (T-174). Unfortunately, so few shells were
toun6 tnat the total shell Bample na6 to be used tor the radiocardon
dating, which was therefore rather inaccurate, (p. 147).

radiocardon 6ateB Bno^v tnat tlie out^vaBn 6elta i 8inoBt likelv

ok an6Vounger VrvaB age. "lne out^aBn plain an6tne top-
Bet be6B inuBt de vounger tnan tlie voungeBt radiocardon 6ate6 BneliB.
'lnerelore, a VrvaB age BeeinB inozt likelv tor tniB part an6tne
correBpon6ing part ot tne 3011i6al nioraineB. "sne Bection ot poorlv Borte6
toreBet de6B correBpon6B to an older glacial pnaBe, preBuinadlv a pnaBe
repreBented dv an older part ot tne inoraineB. "lne radiocardon
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dateB suggest tnat tniB pnaze is ot approxirnatei^ late Allerød age.
There is a possibility tnat these beds and the lower-lying beds could
represent the deglaciation period prior to the Tromsø—Lyngen event.
Therefore, the following two interpretations seems possible: 1) the
exposed topset and foreset beds all correspond to the Tromsø—Lyngen
moraines in Sollidal, and the moraines are therefore most probably of
Younger Dryas and Allerød age; 2) on!)" the highest-lying part of
the exposed foreset section corresponds to the Tromsø—Lyngen mo
raines, which are, therefore, of Younger Or^aB age and possibly, also,
of late Allerød age.

The lateral moraines on the south side of Sollidal valley extend
south-eastward to a point where they reach about 400 m altitude. No
lateral moraines lic on the steep slopes further to the south. Only short
sections of the lateral moraine were found on the east side of Gisund.
The corresponding end moraine croBBeB (3iBund oet^een I.eilcrieBo<!6en
(fig. 17) and Laksenes which are botn morainic proinontorieB. "l^^vo
broad, parallel moraine ridges lie on both Leiknesodden and Laksenes.
The sound is very shallow between the two promontories. The Main
Bnore line was eroded into bedrock along botn sides of Gisundet to the
north of the nioraine. lunere, the shore line is very distinct, particularly
on the east side of the sound immediately north of the moraine, where
it lies about 55 m above sea level (fig. 17).

The moraine ridge at Laksenes grades into a lateral moraine which
is an almost unbroken ridge across the south-eastern part of Senja. The
ridge which is usually steep-sided, i8 in places more than 20 m high,
and is commonly branched. A submarine threshold across Solberg
fjord between Vangsvika and Tennes, must be a corresponding end
moraine, as recognized by Undas (1939, p. 121). Tennes is a mo
rainic promontory covered by thick morainic and glacio-marine de
posits, including nian^ large boulderB. A laterai rnoraine along the
south side of Solbergfjorden is a sharp ridge 5 m to 20 m high. The
ridge is low where it crosses the mountain between Solbergfjorden and
Skøelv valley. Most of the valley slope on the west side ot Skøelv
vaiie^ is Bteep, and only fragments of the lateral moraine exist. Two
steeply inclined, parallel, lateral moraine ridges lic on the gentle slopes
to the north of Skøvatn, about 400 m above sea level. One lies
at a slightly higher altitude tnan the other. The ridges are lacking
further to the west on a steep part of the slope. Still further to the
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Fig. 17. The Main shore line and the Tromsø Lyngen end moraines at Leiknesodden
in <?«««</ei. Vie7<^ is southwest.

I and II: Promontories corresponding with the two moraine ridges at Leiknes-
odden.

Dashed line: The Main shore line.

Hovedstrandlinjen og Tromsø—Lyngen endemorenene på Leiknesodden i Gisundet
(sett mot sydvest).

I og II: Nes som svarer til de to endemoreneryggene på Leiknesodden.
Stiplet linje: Hovedstrandlinjen.

west, the lowest-lying moraine again forms a ridge that grades into
an end moraine ridge across the valley. The highest-lying lateral mo
raine is less distinct. However, the corresponding lateral moraine on
the south side of the valley and the end moraine in Bjørkebakk valley
are two steep-sided ridges, generally 5 m to 15 m high. The snout of
the glacier that entered the Bjørkebakk valley pushed against the
western valley side. There, the glacier deposited an end moraine ap
proximately 3 km long and generally 3 m— B m high. The moraine
grades into ridges across the floor of the Bjørkebakk valley at both
the downstream and the upstream ends. The upstream end branches
into t^o inoraine ri6Zeß which continue as two lateral moraines. A
raised marine outwash delta covers the valley floor north of the nor
thern end moraine ridge. The altitude of the outwash delta plain is
about 64 m— 6B mat the inoraine, vanere it is very bouldery. The
plain grades northwards into the Main shore line along the eastern
valley side, about 62 m above sea level. A road cut in the distal part
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of tne terrace, about 1 km from the end moraine, exposed the follow
ing Bection (locality 10, Pl. 1):

4 m outwash gravel and sand as flat-lying topset beds.
2—3 m marine silt and clay as flat-lying laminae and thicker beds.
5 m marine bluish clay, in parts Btr2tikie6, with 2 few silt and

sand laminae, and scattered pebbles, to cobbles and shells.
Shells of Portlandia arctica (many), Macoma calcarea
(le^), and 2 typical Yoldia clay foraminifera fauna (p.
73) were identified.
The shells were radiocarbon dated at 10,150 — 500 years
B.P. (T-173).

The fauna in the cia/, together with the lamination of the glacio
marine sediments, suggest that they were deposited close to an ice
front (p. 69). I_snlortun2wl^, the collecte6 shell 82mp1e was 80 small
tn2t all of it K26 to be used for the radiocarbon dating. Therefore, the
apparent radiocarbon age obtained could be younger than the true
one (p. 147).

A bog, 4 m deep, at Blindfinnvann, between the proximal and
distal end moraine ridges in Bjørkebakk valley just described, was
radiocarbon dated at 10,720 ± 240 (T-53; locality 11, Pl. 1). The
bog conBiBtB of gyttja and peat, and reBtB on a grey clayey sand. The
radiocarbon dated sample was collected from tne lowest 10 cm of a
brown, slightly sandy gyttja at the base of the organic section. The
deposition of organic sediments in tniB bog must have started after
the formation of the oldest (distal) end moraine, out it could have
started before the formation of the youngest (proximal) moraine.
Therefore, at least the oldest Tromsø—Lyngen moraine must be older
than 10,720 ± 240 years 8.P., if the radiocarbon date is correct (see
p. 50).

The I2ter2i mor2ine on the zoutn>veßtern side ok 3k^v2tn i8 2 low
ridge along the east slope of the Rundfjell massif, 400 m to 500 m
above sea level. The corresponding glacier must have entered the
southern part ok Bjørkebakk valley. Here 2 very bouldery end mo
raine belt with several low ridges croBB6B the V2ile^ floor. An outwash
plain covers the flat valley floor on the north side of the morene, The
end moraine belt grades into lateral moraines on both sides of the
V2ilex- The I2ter2i mor2ine on the south side rißeß Bteepl^ from adout
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110 m adove sea level at the end inoraine to 300 m above sea level
about 3 km from rne inoraine. kurrlier to the south, rne lareral mo
raine is gently inclined. Only small remnants of moraine exist on the
steep fjord side north of Salangen. A Bnorr moraine ridge croßßeß Is
fjellet at about the 300 m altitude, and a Birnilar moraine ridge Hes at
about the same elevation on Andørja on the south side of Mjøsundet.
A broad submarine ridge between Aarbostad and Slaatta must be the
corresponding end moraine. Undas (1952, p. 152), too, considered
this ridge to be an end moraine. The eastern part of the ridge Hes
only 3 m to 10 m below sea level, while the 6eepeßr part Hes adour
80 m below sea level. The depths are more than 150 m immediately
inside and outside the ridge. Thick gravel deposits including inanv
large erratic boulders He both at Aarbostad and ar Slaatta.

Lind (1955, p. 17) described the lateral moraine along the south
eastern side of Andørja Island. This moraine is a low ridge on a shelf
like part of the fjord side, 350 m to 400 m above sea level. The mo
raine grades into a steeply inclined lateral moraine rnar has a direc
tion towards Aanstad on the south-west side of the island. Morainic
promontories ar Aanstad, and ar Vik on Rolla Island together with a
very shallow threshold across the sound between the promontories
must be the corresponding end moraine. Numerous large erratics He
on the promontories. Lind (195 5, p. 18), too, recognized this end
moraine, but he found no lareral moraine on Rolla Island. Therefore,
he suggested that the corresponding ice margin followed the shore
zone south of Vik and croBBe6 rne Astafjord near Vik. l^o^ever, the
bouldery sediments rnar Lind found south of Vik are probably the
proximal part of the end moraine ar Vik—^.anBra6, and no evidence
was found suggesting an end moraine across Astafjord ar Vik. A la
teral moraine exiBrB on the steep hill Blope south of Vik. The Bournern
part of this lareral moraine is a distinct ridge 250 m—275 m adove
sea level. Long narrow bogs He in the lateral channel adjacent to ir.

The southern side of Rolla Island is very steep and only small seg
ments of a lateral moraine exist. The moraine dips very gently west
ward, and the westernmost end, ar Hamran, lieB 150 m— lBo in adove
Bea level. lateral rnoraine on me oppofre Bi6e oi eaBr ok
k^ivedakken, prodadlv correBpon6B rliiB inoraine. "sne inoraine
near Tlvedakken lieB adour 1 1 5 in adove Bea level an618 a Bnarp ri6^e,
5 in ro 15 in niZN. parr ok rliiB inoraine i8parallel ro an
en6inoraine ri6ge curveB inro KenBaa vallev, an 6 clearlv
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liepoBire6 by a greier from rnar valley. The crest ok the Astafjord la
teral moraine was pushed up to an altitude ok about 120 m above sea
level where the two moraines lic in closest contact. The westernmost
part ok the lateral moraine is steeply inclined and it BropB 100 m—
90 m above sea level. This was only 30 m above Be2 level at rne time
ok 6epoBirion. A submarine rickze acroBB Astafjorden derxveen Elve
bakken and Agnneset must be the corresponding end moraine. Thick
glacio-marine deposits, including large boulders at Elvebakken represent
a southern segment of this end moraine.

The glacier tnar deposited the moraines on Rolla Island and on
Andørja Island also deposited distinct lateral moraines along the sides
of the small fjords south-east of these islands. The north sides of the
fjords are steeper than the south sides. Therefore, the lateral moraines
lic mainly on the south sides, on the most gently sloping parts. They
form morainic beits with ridges that are generally no more than 5 ni
to 10 m high. The lateral moraines on the south sides of Lavangen-
fjord and Gratangenfjord are respectively Bkm and 6km long. Their
eastern ends lie 600 m above sea level, and the gradient of the mo
raines i8 12 to 13 m/km. A part of the west side of Grovfjord i8 80
low rnar a branch of the Grovfjord glacier passed across the moun
rainB and enrere6 the Rensaa vaiie^. A larerai inoraine along the west
side of tne valley must have been deposited by this glacier (p. 109). The
moraine is an almost unbroken ridge for about 8 km, the southern end
lying about 450 m above sea level. The northern part is steeply in
clined and grades into a broad end moraine ridge across the mouth of
Rensaa Valley. Lake Rensaavann is dammed up by this moraine, and
the outlet stream from this lake has breached the end moraine ridge.
The rop of rne moraine is a wide terrace 66 m ro 68 m above sea level,
on the south side of the stream. Marine terraces were abraded into the
moraine at about the same altitude on the north side too, and no
higher-lying marine terraces exist. Therefore, the moraine was depo
sited probably when the sea level was about 68 m above the present.
This is the approximate altitude of the Main shore line, which, in this
area, is less distinctive than usual for Troms.

I"ne Btructure ok me K.enB22 end rnor2ine >vaB expoBe6 in 2 gr2vel
pir 2n6 in 2 Becrion on me Breep dlukk l?^ tne I^enB2a (kiz. 18;
loc2lirv 12, ?1. 1). I^ne gr2vel pir lic« on me 6iBr2i Biope ne2r me rop
ok me lnor2ine. 15 in tniclc koreBet Bection oe<sB 6ippinA 15° —
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Fig. 18. Cross-section of the Tromsø Lyngen end moraine at Rensaa.
: Beach gravel, /2/2 m—lm—1 Yz m.A

B: Foresct beds, mainly gravel with large boulders.
The beds dip 15°—20°.
Shell fragments of the following species lic scattered within the beds: Mya trun
cata, Hiatella (Saxicava) arctica, Chlamys (Pecten) islandicus, Arctica (Cyp
rina) islandica and Astarte elliptica. The shells fragments probably originate
from older beds. They were radioarbon dated at 11,100 ± 300 years B.P. (T
111) and 11,650 ± 220 years B.P. (T-437 B).

C:
D

Stratified marine sand and silt.
Interbedded silt and clay, «^li^ scattered pebbles and <7c»bb/e!. B^e//^ of Portlan
dia arctica lie in some of the beds. The shells were radiocarbon dated at 11,100
± 800 years B.P. (T-175).
Marine b/«e c^a)», «^eii sorted with no stratification.E:

F: Glacio-marine clay, 2 m exposed. Numerous pebbles to cobbles and unbroken
shells exist. The shells were of the same species as the shells in section B. They
are large, and their radiocarbon age is 11,700 iti 210 years B.P. (T-43 8 B) ;
11,990 ± 250 years B.P. (T-43 8 A).
Filled «V^iel.' radiocarbon dated samples.

Tverrprofil av Tromsø Lyngen endemorenen ved Rensaa.
l/z—1 l/z m strandgrus.A

Skrålag, vesentlig av grus med store flyttblokker.
Lagene heller 15°—20°.

B:

Skjellfragmenter av følgende arter ligger spredt i lagene: Mya truncata, Hia
tella (Saxicava) arctica, Chlamys (Pecten) islandicus, Arctica (Cyprina) «la»
dica og Astarte elliptica. Skjellfragmentene skriver seg sannsynligvis fra eldre
lag. De har en C-14 alder på 11,100 ± 300 år (T-lll) og 11,650 ± 220 ar
(T-437 B).
Lagdelt marin sand og silt.C

D Silt og leir-lag med spredte stein og skjell av Portlandia arctica ligger i noen av
lagene. De ble C-14 datert til 11,100 ± 800 år før nåtid (T-175).

E:
F:

Marin blåleire, godt sortert og ikke lagdelt.
Glaci-marin leire med meget stein og hele skjell. Ca. 2 m leire var blottet.
Skjellene representerte de samme artene som ble funnet i seksjon B. De er store
og nar en C-14 alder på 11,770 it: 210 år (T-43 8 B), 11,990 250 år (T
43 8 A). Store prikker angir den stratigrafiske beliggenheten av C-14 daterte
prøver.
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20° seavard vas exposed. The beds consist of mainly sand and gravel
with several boulders more tnan 1 m3.m3 . Shell lragnientB of Mya trun
cata, Hiatella (Saxicava) arctica, Macoma calcarea, Chlamys (Veden)
islandicus, Arctica (Cyprina) islandica and Astarte elliptica lic par
ticularly in silty parts ok the foreset section. A shell sample collected
from various p2rtB of the section was radiocarbon dated at 11,100 —
300 years B.P. (T-lll). Shell fragments collected from a silty bed at
about the middle part of the foreset section were dated at 11,650 —
220 years B.P. (inner fraction, T-4378) and 10,830 ± 180 years B.P.
(outer fraction, T-437A). The cruBtB of most BneliB were reiativeiv
soft and powdery, but the submitted samples consisted of the hardest
parts of the most fresh-looking shells. Still, the great difference in ap
parent age between tne two fractions of sample T-437 BngzeBtB a con
siderable contamination (p. 147), and the correct age of the sample
is most likely 11,650 ± 220 years B.P. or possibly older. Sample T-11l
could also nave been contaminated. Therefore, the age of this sample
could be higher tnan 11,100 ± 300 vearB 8.P., and poBBiblv as old as
sample T-437. If, therefore, the shell fragments are of the same age
as the host BediinentB, tlien the upper part ok tne KenBaa inoraine is
probably of Allerød age. However, the fragments vere most likely re
worked from older sediments, since no unbroken shells were seen, and
numerous shells of the same species lic in the deeper, older part of the
Rensaa section. Therefore, the foreset section is very likely younger
than the shells.

'lne koreBet l?ed8 vere expoBed in tne upper p2rt ok tne klukk at
kensaa leiver alBo (kig. 18). lunere, an approximatelv 40 ni tniclc
inarine (glacio-inarine) Bection vitn klat-lving lieds underlieB tlie kore-
Bet deds. 'lne klat-lving bedB conBiBt ok Band in tne upper part (d!),
interdedded (laininated) Bilt and clav in tne middle part (V), and
bluiBn clav vitn no clear Btratik2ction in tne lover p2rt (N 2nd ?).

ok tne oeds 2re vell sorted except kor 2 kev cl2v keds in tne
iniddle p2rt ok (O) 2nd tlie ci2v ded (?) 2t tne base ok tne blulk.
3cattered peddleB, cobdles and Bne!ls ok ?o^iia«c/l'a a^c-//c-<l lic in tne
cl2v l?ed8 (D). 'lnis, togetner vitn tne I2niin2tion, BuggeBt tn2t tne
bedB vere deposited ne2r 2n ice kront. I/ndrolien, BnellB ok ?c»7-/i<l«t/l'<l
a^/ic-a vere r2diocarbon dated at 11,100 800 vears L.?. (^-175).
I/nkortunatelv, tne Bnell saniple vaB so sniall tliat tlie entire Baniple
V2B UBed kor tne r2dioc2roon d2ting. "lne d2te 3uggeBtB tli2t tne gl2
cio-ni2rine dedB 2re ok OrvaB or age.

5 — L. <3.
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The clav in bed (F) is 2, typical glacio-marine clav with numerous
pebbles and boulders. A fabric analysis showed that 60 % ot the
pebbles and cobbles had vertically or nearly vertically (max. 30° de
viation) oriented long axes. Unbroken, many paired and freshlook
ing shells lie in adun6ance in the clay. Most of the shells are large.
The following species were identified; Mya truncata, Chlamys (Pec
ten) islandicus, Astarte elliptica, Macoma calcarea and Arctica (Cyp
rina) islandica. These were radiocarbon dated at 11,770 ±210 years
B.P. (inner fraction, T-438 B) and 11,990 ± 250 years B.P. (outer
fraction, T-438 A). Therefore, the clay i8 probably of earl)' Allerød
or possibly of Older Or^aB age. The fauna and the stratigraphic po-
Bition of the ziacio-inarine cia^ (F) is very similar to that of the gla
cio-inarine cia^ (E) at the base of the Giæverneset moraine at Tromsø
(p. 47). The radiocarbon age of the two clay beds, too, is about the
same. The abundance of pebbles and boulders within the clays sug
gests that they were deposited near the ice front. However, the fauna
indicate reiativei^ kavourakie water con6itionB, which are 6ikkicult to
correlate with the conditions at the front of the glacier during 2 cold
phase of the Tromsø—Lyngen event. Therefore, these beds could re
present a mariner phase prior to the latter event. The radiocarbon dates
show tnat tniz pnaBe was during early Allerød to Older Dryas time.
At tnat time, the ice front was located at or behind the posi
tion of the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines. The deposition of the thick
section (B, C, D, E) of mostly well sorted fine-grained sediments
must have tåken 2 conBi6erat>le time, protiaolv most of Allerød time.
The ice front at tnat time could have been located far behind the po
sition ot the Tromsø—Lyngen moraineB. Section (A) represents a tol
lovinz ice a6vance, most likeiv of Vounzer Or^aB age. According to
tniB interpretation only section (A) corresponds to the Tromsø—
Lyngen event. However, the possibility can not be excluded that all
of the glacio-marine beds (A), (D) and (F) represent cold phases of
the Tromsø—Lyngen event.

Conclusion and discussion.

Moraines and longitudinal profiles of the fjord
glaciers. Large and distinct moraine ridges vere deposited at the
margins of the Tromsø—Lyngen glaciers in each of the fjords in
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I*romB. I^e correiation ot tneBe moraineB trom one t)or6 to tne next
18 zeneraii^ clear.

Longitudinal profiles ok the fjord glaciers in Ullsfjord and Balsfjord
were conBtructe6 by uBinF tne location of the laterai moraine» as a
base (fig. 10). The prokileB ok the Tromsø—Lyngen and the Skarpnes
fjord glaciers were very much alike. They show that the fjords were
occupied by long gently sloping glaciers, whose surface gradients were
12 m/km— l4 m/km in areas lying 10 km—3o km from the snouts.
I'niB i8 about the same slope as that calculated for the Tromsø—Lyngen
glacierB in the Lavangen and Gratangen fjords. The ziacier BurlaceB
sloped steeply near their fronts, generally 60 m/km— Bo m/km, which
indicates that they were very active.

Andersen (1954, p. 321) peeBenw6 lonZitu6inal prolileB for the
Younger Dryas fjord glaciers in south-western Norway. They are
steeper than the profiles just mentioned for the corresponding gla
ciers in Troms (fig. 10). For instance, the surface of the Lysefjord
glacier sloped 75 m— Bo m/km (between okm and skm from the
front), 34 m/km (between 5 km and 15 km from the front), and
20 m/km (between 15 km and 25 km from the front). This indi
cateB tnat the Younger Vr^aB zlacier3 in Boutn-^veBtern Norway were
more active than the glaciers in Troms. A considerable difference in
precipitation between Troms and south-western Norway can pro
bably explain much of this difference in glacier activity. The modem
annual precipitation i8 between 1500 mm and 3000 mm in tne area
stu6ie6 in south-western Norway, and between 500 mm and 1500
mm in the co2Btal districts of Troms (Wallén 1960, map 5). A simi
lar difference in precipitation probably existed during the Younger
Dryas phase also.

The Structure of the moraines. The terrestrial morai
nes consist of mainly gravelly and bouldery titt. No stratification was
seen within these, and well rounded stones are very rare. The marine
end moraines are ridges composed of stratified sediments. Exposures
in the moraineB at <3iZeverneBet and at Rensaa gave the most compiete
picture of the structure in this kind ok moraine. They consist of, 1)
an upper Bection ot marine deposited ice-contact drift, 2) a middle
section with flat-lying beds of mainly well sorted marine sand, silt
and clay, 3) a lov-i^inF Bection of glacio-marine cla^B with BneliB and
numerous pebbles and boulders.
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The ice-contact drift section at Rensaa is dominated by foreset beds
of sand and gravel to boulders, including large erratics. The beds dip
15° to 20°. At Giæverneset, the corresponding section is dominated
by a till bed. Both drift BectionB were deposited during a glader ad
vance in about Younger Vr^aB time. This a6vance repreBentB eitner a
late phase of, or all of the Tromsø-Lyngen event. The well sorted
marine sediments below the ice-contact drift were deposited probably
in Allerød time when the ice fronts were located inside the positions
of the Tromsø—Lyngen end moraines. The low-lying glacio-marine
clays are of early Allerød or Older OrxaB age. They represent either
an carl yTromsø—Lyngen a6vance or 2 melting phase prior to the
Tromsø—Lyngen event. The stratigraphic position of the glacio-marine
clays and the Boreo-arctic fauna in the clays favour the last mentioned
interpret2tion. l^o>vever, it tne r26ioc2rbon date of tne bog on the mo
raine at Tromsø is correct, then the glacio-marine clays most likely re
present an early Tromsø—Lyngen phase.

The marine ice-contact outwash deltas. Several
raised, marine, ice-contact, outwash deltas lic in contact with the
Tromsø—Lyngen moraines. The outwash delta plains are generally
covered with large boulders near the moraines, and the gram size of
the sediments gradually decreases in a distal direction. The slope of
the delta plains also decreases in a distal direction. The proximal parts
commonly slope as much as 4 m to 8 m per km, while tne 6iBtal partB
of the longest plains are nearly horizontal. Andersen (1960, p. 66)
described similar profiles of the outwash delta plains in southern Nor
way. He found tn2t the distal gently sloping parts of the plains were
deposited at about sea level. This is true for the outwash delta plains
in Troms also. The distal parts of the Tromsø—Lyngen delta plains
lie at adout the same alritu6e 28 the corresponding Main shore line,
although the most distal parts, at the delta fronts, usually lic slightly
below this shore line.

The structure of the outwash deltas generally fall within two ca
tegories; 1) deltas with steeply inclined foreset beds, 2) deltas where
the foreset be6B are eitner very Zentl^ incline6 or tne^ are lacking.

The outwash deltas tnat vere deposited in deep water are of the
first-mentioned kind. Their foreset beds dip usually between 15° and
25°, and they consist mainly of coarse grained sediments, as do thp
topset beds. Deltas ot the Becon6 type vere torrne6 in znallov water.
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The outwash unit rests conformably on beds of kine grained marine
sediments. Apparently, the Tromsø-Lyngen ice fronts advanced into
Bnallov water, and the water from tne glacier Btreamß continue6 as
marine currents across the shallow sea floor. Therefore, the sedi
ments dropped out gradually as the current velocity decreased, and
no steeply inclined foreset beds were formed (Andersen 1960, p. 69).

The shore lines. The Tromsø—Lyngen moraines correspond
to the Main shore line and to slightly higher-lying shore levels. This
is shown by the facts that, 1) the raised Tromsø-Lyngen outwash
plains correspond in altitude to the Main shore line and to slightly
higher-lying levels, and 2) the Main shore line stops approximately at
the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines.

The Main shore line is a zone or belt rather than a sharp line. A low
lying part of this zone seems to continue a short distance inside the
Tromsø—Lyngen moraines, and represents the melting phase at the
end of the Tromsø—Lyngen event (see discussion on p. 144).

The marine fauna. A revier of the marine shell faunas is
presented in table 1. The BU3BeBte6 ages of the faunas were based on
the radiocarbon dates. They could be slightly inaccurate (p. 145).
Included in the table there are also shells from deposits that are older
and younger than the Tromsø-Lyngen event. They are described in
detail in other sections.

The faunas found in the oldest sediments, of Bølling and Older
Dryas age in Troms consist of species that live in Arctic to Boreal wa
ters. This Boreo-Arctic type fauna reßembleß the L^llinz (016e8t
Orv2B) fauna toun6 near Lillesand in Boutnern Norway (Andersen
1960, p. 61). Most of the shells were large and occurred abundantly,
Bu^eßting lavouradie Bea-vater con6itionß at the time of 6epoßition.
A similar Boreo-Arctic type fauna 6ominateß most of the Allerød
sediments, also, particularly the mid- to early-Allerød sediments.
However, shells of a High-Arctic Yoldia fauna, including Portlandia
arctica lie in several sediments of supposedly Allerød age. Macoma
c-a/c-a^ea and Mya /^««<7s/s tn2t lie to^etner vitn Portlandia H^<7//i7tl
vere zeneraiiv small. This fauna tnrive6 in co!6, dr2c^ißn water near
the ice fronts (Andersen 1954, p. 328). The occurrenceß in connec
tion vitn slacio-M2rine I2min2teci (v2rve6) ci2VB 2180 Bu^eßt tn2t
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the Allerød Yoldia fauna lived in brackish vater near the ice fronts.
Shells of the High-Arctic Yoldia fauna are dominant within the
Younger Orvaß sediments. In addition to Portlandia a^/l^a, the High-
Arctic mollusk Yoldia hyperborea liveci prooaolv in Vounger Drvaß
time in Troms. The Boreo-Arctic type Younger Drvaß kaunaß at Bjor
elvnes and Skardmunken vere characterized by relatively small shells
suggesting unfavourable sea-water conditions at that time.

Bathyarca glacialis lived near Tromsø probably at the Younger
Dryas—Pre-Boreal transition. The Area fauna live6 under Bii^ntl^
detter Bea-vater con6itionB tnan the Yoldia fauna. In the Oslofjord
area, also, an Area fauna succeed the Yoldia fauna about the Younger
DrxaB^-?re-Loreal tranBition.

I^tlmerouB an6large BneliB ok a Loreo-^rctic kauna lic vitnin most
ok tne koBBilikerotlB ?re-Loreal BedimentB. I'niB in6icateB reiativei^
kavouradie Bea-vater con6itianB at tne time ok 6eposition.

Apparently, a High-Arctic Yoldia fauna lived in the muddy,
slightly brackish and cold water near the Tromsø—Lyngen ice fronts.
At the same time, a Boreo-Arctic type fauna lived further from the
ice fronts. The Yoldia fauna was replaced by an Area fauna and a
Boreo-Arctic fauna at the end of the Tromsø—Lyngen event.

The foraminifera. The fossil foraminifer faunas were studied
in samples from five localities (table 2). All samples are between
10,200 and 11,600 vearg old, according to the radiocarbon dates. The
recorded kaunaB are col6-vater kaunaB 6ominate<i by Li/i^lt/IATw in
certum clavatum. The small differences between the faunas could
have been cauBe6 by local environmental 6ikkerenceB råtner than dif
ferences in age and climate. The sedimentation rate, gram size of the
sediments, concentrations of nutrients and trace elements, and the
water type are some of the most important environmental factors in
fluencing the foraminifer faunas (Feyling-Hanssen 1964, p. 13).
Many of these factors could have varied considerably within short
6iBtanceB near the ice krontB.

The foraminifer faunas described in Troms correspond relatively
vell in age and composition with those in the Yoldia clavB near Oslo
fjord (table 2). They all have a very high percentage of Elphidium
incertum clavatum and most of tnem nave a high percentage ok Cas
sidulina crassa. However, differences between the faunas within the
tvo regions exist, and a detailed correlation seems difficult. For in-
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stance, the faunas at Tromsdal, Bjorelvnes and Langnes resemble the
cold water Pre-Boreal Area fauna in the Oslofjord region also. The
foraminifera analvBeB were all done by Dr. Feyling-Hanssen, (p. 154).

The radiocarbon dates. Altogether 1 8 BampleB of orzanic
6epc>BitB tnar are cloBel^ relare6 to rne Tromsø—Lyngen inoraineB vere
racliocardon 6areck. All of rlieBe 6areB lie detveen approximareix
10,100 years B.P. and 12,000 years B.P. Therefore the age of the
Tromsø—Lyngen event must lie somewhere within tkiB age dracket.
This conclusion i8 also supported by the radiocarbon ages of older
and younger glacial events in Troms (pp. 35, 87). A list of the
radiocarbon dates and the most important information on the dated
samples are presented in table 3. In rea6inz the list it must be kept in
mmd that several of the dates could be rather inaccurate, see discus-
Bion on p. 145.

"lne 6are (11,680 170 L.?.) ok me do^ on me ol6eBr
Tromsø—Lyngen moraine ar Tromsø suggests that the oldest Tromsø
—Lyngen phase i8 ok early Allerød or Older Or^aB age. "sniB date cor
reBpon6B vell virn rne 6areB ot the glacio-inarine deck at I^enBaa
(T-438B) and at QiXverneB (T-4368). However, the Brrarizrapnic
p»BirionB of the zlacio-niarine de6B in6icare rnar rne^ coul6 de older
man the Tromsø—Lyngen event. Therefore, the evidence in favour
of an old Tromsø—Lyngen phase is questionable. The dates ar least
show rnar the ice front was located close to the position of the Tromsø
—Lyngen inoraineB in adour early Allerød time. A inain part of the
Tromsø—Lyngen outwash was deposited during a later advance. This
outwash overlies marine (glacio-marine) sediments of about Allerød
age (T-110, T-175, I'- 174). 'lnerekore, the aavance inoBr lilcel^ oc
curea in Vounzer VrxaB time. The date (T-333) of the aclvance ar
Skardmunken and the date (T-50) of the outwash ar Bjorelvnes sup
port this conclusion. An older part of the outwash at Bjorelvnes was
dated ar 11,250 ± 310 years B.P. (T-511 B), vnicn in6icareB rnar the
glacier advance possibly started in låre Allerød time. The date T-113
(^rolNB6al vallen), in a66irion to "5-1 87 and "5-333, suggests that the
linal phase of the Tromsø—Lyngen event was about 10,200 ±300
years 8.P., i.e. at the transition between Younger Dryas and Pre-
Boreal time (see table 4).

I.iBrB ok me menrione6 6ares nave deen pudliBne6 previouBlv dv K..
(1959, 1960, 1962 ana 1963). VaBecl on me ra6iocardon 6areB,
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the age of tne Tromsø—Lyngen event was supposed to be, 1) between
10,200 vearB B.P. and 11,600 years B.P. (Andersen, in Nydal 1959,
1960), 2) Younger VrvaB (Marthinussen, in Holtedahl 1960, p. 418),
3) Younger Dryas and possibly a late part ot tne Allerød phase (Hol
mes and Andersen, 1964), 4) Younger Dryas, a late part of Allerød
and possibly also an carlv part of Allerød or Older Or^aH priaBe« (An
dersen, 1964, 1965).

The local glaciation and the snow lines. Small
local glaciers coveret the highest mountains on the islands and penin
sulas outside the Tromsø—Lyngen fjord glaciers. The local glaciers de
posited numerous ridges that dominate the Island II moraine complex
(p.94).

The corresponding snow lines and glaciation limits were about 475
±50 m below the altitudes of the present-day snow lines and glaci
ation liinitB. Bee tne 6eBcription and 6iBcuBBion in the tolio^inz se
tions (p. 126).

Correlation of the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines with moraines
outside Troms.

Large marginal moraines which correspond to the Tromsø—Lyngen
moraines have been found in Finnmark county to tne east of Troms.
The Main shore line was correlated with these moraines (Marthinus-
Ben, 1961).

In southern Fennoscandia the Ra-Middle Swedish-Salpausselkå mo
raines have a similarly dominant position as the Tromsø—Lyngen
moraines in northern Norway. Attempts were made to date the Ra-
Salpausselka event, and most of the obtained dates correspond well
with the dates of the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines. The Ra moraines in
south-eastern Norway were deposited in the Bea. Altogether 4 samples
ot marine BneliB from the Ra lidgeB were radiocardon dated (Nydal
1962, p. 170; and three unpublished dates of samples collected by
Andersen and Holmes). The radiocardon azeB of the BampleB are (in
years 8.P.) , 11,000 250 (T-261), 10,760 200 (T-424), 10,650
±150 (T-426), and 10,080 ± 160 (T-425). According to Ander
sen and Holmes (unoudiisned), the Btratigrapnic poBition of tne last
mentioned sample (T-425) indicates that it was deposited during a
very late phase or the maning phase of the Ra glacier. Samples ot
shells from tne Yoldia clay immediately outside the Ra-moraine, too,
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Ta ble 4.

Radiocarbon dates of Late-glacial deposits from some of the best studied stratigraphic
sections in northern Europe.

Y. Dryas
I Younger

Dryas

Y. Dryas
!

Allerød
Allerød

Allerød

!
O. vryasPre-Boreal

10,264^3 50' 10,325^215' 11,480 i!ii 150" 11,845 190^ ().359 11,950
12,090 190^ ()-361 ()-
11,390 iti 190" y-362
11,450 iti 190^ ()-363
11,770^190" ()-364
10,705^207' y-147
11,300 uti 140° I^-552

1 1,950 uti 190'
()-151 0 153 ()365 0-358

10.500 iti 3 50" 10,835^185' 11,030 200^
I^-111 0-144 I^-110; I^-102;

10,170 i!i 193' K-103
Q-152 10,970 iti 300'

10,336^215' X-110

10,845 iti 185' 11,350 245" 0-102
0-144 11.930 225" 0-101

10,700 iti 207' 11,400 ± 30011 Q-100
().147,<).148 11,620 uti 140° k-553

11,700 iti 140° I^-547
11,880^340' X-106
11,800^410° I^-410
10,990^240' X-104
10,850 iti 230" 0-104
11,140 it: 235" 0-103Younger

10.350 150 Dryas 10,950 ± 15010,950 150 11,95011,950 it: 150

1) Ruds Vedby Denmark (Tauber 1960, p.
Port, Northern Ireland (Godwii

)-
2) RoddanV 2li6^illis, 1964, p. 117).
3) ScalebyM'oss, British Isles (Godwin and \ illis. 1959. p. 64; 1959, p. 208).
4) Bølling, Dlenmark (Tauber, 1960, p. 6).
5) Usselo, N«:therlands (Tauber 1960, p. 14)

>land (Tauber 1962, p. 28).6)
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C-14 dateringer av senglaciale avsetninger fra noen av de best undersøkte stratigrafiske
profil i Nord-Europa.

Older O. 01^25

l !
Oldest

Dryas Bølling
Dryas

O. Oryax

12,110 ± 1902 11,900 it: 180° 12,200 it: 140° 12,410 it: 140° 12,440 140°
Y.360 K-706 K-543 K-544 X.545

11,770 it: 140° 11,825 it: 120" 12,100 it: 140° 12,530 it: 140°
K-541 Gro-926 X-708 I^-546

11,680 ill 140^ 12,260 it: 140° 12,240 it: 230'
K-962 K-707 K-709

11,780 it: 180' 12,330 it: 120'
1^963 GrN-3049

12,340 it: 120'
(3^-3052

12,460 it: 140°
GrN-245 8

12,355 it: 170"
Gro-927

12,300 it: 260^

Oldest Dryas

» 77/54

Older Dryas 12,050 it: 200 Bølling 12,400 it: 200

7) Nørre Lyngt•jr, Denmark (Tauber 1966, p. 214
8) Ruds Vedby,
9) Ekeren, Belg

10) Usselo, Netb

venmai-k (<3r058 195 8, p. 178).
ium (Vogel et al. 1964, p. 367).
srlands (Vries et al. 1958, p. 131).

11) GarralHill,]Sngland (Godwin, 1959, p. 203).
r Sees (Firbas et al. 195 5, p. 509).12) (?3tersleli>eliei
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were radiocarbon dated (Nydal 1962). This Yoldia clay vaB corre
lated with the Ra-moraines and the first part of the våning pnaBe
immediately after tne Ra-phase (Feyling-Hanssen 1964, p. 175). The
following are the obtained radiocarbon dates (in years 8.P.); 11,200
±200 (T-223), 10,700^300 (T-315), and 10,200 ± 220 (T-178).

The Norwegian Ra-moraines can be physically traced into the
Middle Swedish moraines. Therefore, the rvo moraine complexes un
doubtedly correspond. Varve-datings from Sweden suggest an age
between approximately 10,100 years B.P. and 10,900 years B.P. for
the Middle Swedish moraines (J. I.uri6yviBt 1965, p. 168). A map of
varve dated ice-front positions in Sweden, was presented by G. Lund
qvist (1961, p. 85). According to this map, an ice-front position
11,200 years old, corresponds to the position of the oldest Ra-moraines
in Norway. The good correBpon62nc:e dev^een the ra6iocardon 6at,eB
of the Ra-moraines, the varve dates of the Middle Swedish lnoraineB
and the ra6iocardon 6atez of the Tromsø—Lyngen inoraineB (at least
the youngest part) suggests a correlation ok the corresponding three
glacial events.

The Ra-Middle Swedish moraines vere generally correlated with
the Younger VrvaB event, vnicn is the youngest cold phase of the
Wiirm Glaciation. Numerous radiocarbon datings nave been done of
Younger Dryas organic deposits from pollen-analyzed BectionB in dif
ferent parts of northern Europe. Most of the dates, from the best sec
tions, are shown in table 4. 7nev Brl3FeBt tnat the age of tne Vounger
Dryas phase is from 10,350 ± 150 years B.P. to 10,950 ± 150 vearB
8.P., vnicn again correBpon6B vell vitn the 6ateB of the V.a-^li66le
Swedish moraines and the dates of the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines.

The age of the 3alvauBBelka inoraineB in Finland is slightly more
problematic. Varve datings done by Sauramo suggest tnat the Sal
pausselka moraines correspond with the Middle Swedish moraines
(Donner 1965, p. 229). However, many Finnish geologists arrived
at conkiictinz reBultB for the age of the Salpausselka moraines, based
mainly on pollen analysis ok bogs and on correlation of shore levels
(see review in M. Okko, 1962, p. 136). Many of them believed tnat
the ol6eBt part of, or possibly all of the Salpausselka moraines are of
H.ller^6 or Older VrvaB age, while some favoured a Younger Dryas
age for the moraines.

correiation ok tne ol6eBt 3alpauBBellia rnoraine vitn an eariv part
ok tne pnaBe or tne 016er VrvaB pnaBe correBpon6B vell vitn
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the indicated po88il?1e age for the oldest Tromsø—Lyngen moraine.
The ice fronts in Troms were at least loc2ted cloBe to the positions of
tne Tromsø—Lyngen moraines in early Allerød time. A radiocarbon
date ok shells from a locality near Lillesand BuZZeBtB tnat the ice kront
there, too, was located verv close to the area ok the Ra-moraine du
ring the early Allerød and Older Dr^2B phases. The shells lie only 8
km outside the Ra-moraines, and they were dated at 12,550 — 200
years B.P. (T-168, Andersen 1965, p. 115). However, varve dated ice
front pOBitionB in 3^e6en BuzzeBt tnat the ice front tnere >vaB locate6
far south of the Middle Swedish moraines during the Older Dr^aB and
most of tne Allerød pnaBeB. Apparently, the retreat of the ice front in
Sweden occurred slowly during the phases mentioned, while it prob
ably happened rapidly in an early phase on most ok the Norwegian
coaBt, and possibly also in Finland. A main reason for the differences
in glacier retreat couid be dikkerencez in caivinF. In 3^eden the ice
kront retreated in shallow water or on dry land south ok tne Middle
Swedish moraines, while the corresponding retreat in Norway and in
Finland occtlrred partis in deep water. Lotn tne Allerød 2nd tne Bol
linA climates were more favourable than the Younger Dryas climate
(p. 132). Therefore, the ice fronts could nave retreated to, or behind,
the r>OBitionB of tne Vounzer DrvaB rnoraineB in early Allerød or even
Bolling time within areaB where the ablation and calving was very
rapid, i. e. where the ice fronts were located in deep water. This is
clearly demonstrated on several island in Troms, where the Island II
moraine complexes represent the Younger Dryas, the Older Dryas and
possibly still older events (p. 96).

THE STORDAL EVENTS

3cattered end rnoraineg lic in tne diBtrictB tn2t covered kv tne

Lyngen FiacierB. ok tne inoraineB are BNI2II 2nd in
diBtinctive, 2nd lN2nv lic on topoZrapnic tnreBnoldB tne ice
krontB xv^ere protected a^ainBt caivin^. I^nerekore, tne exiBtence
ok geverai ok tneBe rnoraineB couid ke tne reBult ok kavouraoie topo
zrar>nic conditionB råtner tnan clirnatic cnanZe^. lilo^vever, tne rno
raineB tnat repreBent tne 3tordal eventB and tne I^ecent eventB are
ner2ilv diBtinct. 3ince tneBe rnor2ineB lic in rnoBt k)ordB (rn2in vallevB),
tnev rnuBt correBpond to cliinatic kluctuationB.

krom one to tnree BucceBBive 3tordal end rnoraineB lic in Borne val-
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leys (fjords), suggesting 28 NI2NV as three Stordal gi2ci2l events. The
moraines generally He at the heads of the fjords, or short distances up
valley from the neadB. Some of the moraines are small. Considering
the variable size, shape and number of Stordal moraines in the diffe
rent fjords (valleys), they most likely represent glacial events caused
by minor climatic fluctuations. 3everal of the BuppoBe6 Stordal mo
raines, too, lie on topOlrapriical r?ireBiioiclB, and they could have re
sulted from a decrease in calving rather than a change in climate.
This complicates correlation of the moraines from one fjord district
to the next, and no attempts were made at detailed correiatiori. Ra
diocarbon dates suggest that the Stordal events fall within the 9,000
years B.P. to 10,000 /earB B.P. time bracket. The Stordal firn lines
were only about 200 — 50 m beio^ the altitude of the rriodern iirn
lines (p. 130), and the Stordal shore lines lie 5 m to 10 m below the
exterided Main Bliore line.

Locality description.

The Ullsfjord District. Holmes and Andersen (1964) de
scribed Stordal moraines deposited by local glaciers in the tributary
valleys of Ullsfjord—Sørfjord. No corresponding end moraines depo
sited by the fjord glacier were seen, and the fjord was probably ice
free during the Stordal vnaBeB. The Stordal local rnoraineB in the 1/118
fjord—Sørfjord area were described in the section on Island 111 mo
raines (p. 106). An outwash terrace outside the Stordal moraine was
graded to a Bea level 71 m—73 m nigner tnan the present, which is
only about 5 m below the extended Main shore line (fig. 28).

Brnall gravel depoBitB connected a kedroclc tnreznoid at Bliog
neBodden in tne rniddie part o^k HOrHord couid repreBent an end rno
raine older tnan tne 3tordal pnaBeB.

Valß^s)ord Dißtrict. I^ne iirßt good end rnoraine inßide
tne nioraine in tne Valkord dißtrict prooaolv ließ at 3l^Xvel
neß, aoout 10 lim irorn tne nead ok Lai^ord. friere, 2 Buornarine
ridge croßßeß tne Hord, and tniclc gravel depoßitß lic on tne Hord Bide
at 31z.)Xvelne8. corresponding out^vaßn delta terrace ließ 2t tne rnoutli
ok 2 BlN2il vallev 1 l^rn "<veßt ok 31i)a:ve1ne8. ?ro)'ecting ridge-Bnaped
partß ok tlie delta terrace prol)al)lv represent tne ice-contact xone. 'lnree
Binall Begrnentß ok a lateral rnor2ine lic on tne eaßt Bide ok tne Hord, 5
Icrn^9 lcrn Boutn ok Bli)a:velneß. I^ne Begnientß are lo^v ridgeß, tne Boutn
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ern an6tne nortnern en^B reßpectivelv 350 m an6250 m adove Bea
levei. 'llie lateral moraine prodaolv correßpon6B ro tne 3li)Xvelneß en6
moraine an6tne ol6eßt Btor6al event.

A large end moraine (outwash delta) lies at Stormo—Høgmo, about
2*4 km south of the head of Balsfjord. Two valleys join there, and
the moraine lies at the mouths of the two valleys. Most of it was de
posited in the sea. The eastern segment, at the mouth of the eastern
valley, i5 a wide morainic zone. The proximal part of the zone has
typical dead ice topography with irregular ridges and kettle hoies.
Gravel with large boulders is exposed at the surface. Grønlie (1918,
pl. I) recognized this end moraine. The western segment, at the
mouth of the western valley, is a flat-topped ridge with a steep distal
slope and a more gentle proximal slope. A deep river gorge breaches
the ridge, which is in fact an outwash delta, fig. 19. The flat top
surface (outwash plain) i8 500 m—6oo m wide and lies 75 mto77 m
above sea level. This corresponds approximately to the altitude of the
highest-lying raised marine level in this area. Large boulders cover in
particular the proximal part of the outwash plain. The structure of the
outwash delta was shown in several small exposures (fig. 19). A thin
section of coarse-grained marine outwash overlies a thick section of
well sorted marine clays, silts and sands. The contact between tne
two sections was not exposed, but tne outwash section was probably
no more than 1 0 mto 1 5 m thick. Exposures on the river bluff show
that the lowest-lying section is about 30 m thick and consists of ilåt
lving de6B of, 1) marine dlue clav near river level, 2) laminated silt
and clav at niglier levelB and 3) Btratiiie6 silt and sand near the top.
The marine out^vaBn Bection was expoBe6 in t^vo gravel pitB, one on
the distal slope and the other on the proximal slope oi tne delta. Boul
dery topset beds (1 m—2 m) overlie foreset beds of sand and gravel
dipping about 20° (?) north. Irregular south-dipping sand and gra
vel beds lie on the proximal slope. These beds were probably deposited
by uphill-flowing subglacial streams close to tne ice front.

BnellB lic in tne clav oi tne river bluii about 200 m nortn oi tne
6eBcride6 6elta ri6ge (iig. 19; localitv 8, ?1. 1). illere, tne river naB
cut into a terrace 30 m to 50 m above Bea level, an6exp»Be6 alm
tnicli gravel l>e6 on top oi a 20 m tnick Bection oi marine Bilt an6
clav. 'lne Bilt-clav Bection conBiBtB oi unBtatiiie6 klue clav in tne lo^veBt

part ancl Btratiiie6 clav an 6Bilt, inclu6ing laminatet (v2rve6) nnitB,
in tne nigner partB. >lumerouB large BneliB oi c-a/c-HT-ea ano?

6 — B. G. Andersen
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Outwush plain
(75m-78m)

lee- coniact

— 200 m

Fig. 19. Cross-section of the ice-contact outwash delta at Stormo in Balsfjord
(rough sketch).

A: Marine blue clay, mostly unstratified.
B: Marine silt and clay, /'ar/l)' laminated.
C: Marine silt and fine-sand, stratified.
D: lore^ei beis of sand and gravel.
E: Zoui^-iil/i^l»^ sand and gravel bet/.,.
F: Topset beds of gravel with large boulders.
Ai'. Marine clay, mostly unstratified.
B,: Marine silt and clay, partly laminated, with shells of Macoma calcarea and

Mya truncata.
D,: Gravel.
x: Location of shells radiocarbon dated at approximately 9,1 50 years B.P.

(T-flO A,B).
Altitudes in metres above sea level.

Tverrprofil av brefront-deltaet ved Stormo i Balsfjord (skisse).

A: Marin blåleire, vesentlig uten lagdeling.
B: Marin silt og leire, delvis laminert.
C: Marin silt og finsand, lagdelt.
D: Skrålag av sand og grus.
E: Grus- og 52116-I2F som heller mot syd.
F: Topplag av grus og stein.
Ax : Marin leire, vesentlig uten lagdeling.
Bx:Bx : Marin silt og leire, delvis laminert, med skjell av Macoma c-alc-ares og Mya

truncata.
Di: Grus.
x: Beliggenheten av skjell som er C-14 datert til omlag 9 1 50 år før nåtid

(T-510 A, B).
Høyder er angitt i meter o. h.
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Mya truncata lic in some of the clay beds. The shells were all un
broken and many were paired. Freshlooking shells were radiocarbon
dated at 9,100 ± 150 years B.P. (inner lraction, T-510B) and
9,190 ± 160 years B.P. (outer fraction, T-510A). The fossiliferous
silt-clay section corresponds in altitude to the silt-clay Bection l)elo^v
the outwash delta just described, and the exposures of the two Bec
tions lie only 300 m—4oo m apart. "l^nereiore, tne^ are most lil^ei^ of
the same age, although it is possible tnat a part of the fossiliferous sec
tion could be bottomset beds corresponding to some of the foreset beds
in the outwash delta. The shells therefore, date a phase immediately
before the deposition of the delta, or they date the delta itself.

Raised outwash deltas that probably correspond to the Stormo—
Høgmo moraine lic at Storsteinnes and Melbakken, respectively north
west and north-east of Stormo—Høgmo. The two deltas lic at the
mouths of small valleys. Both have bouldery outwash plains. The
distal part of the outwash plain at Storsteinnes consists of an undula
ting area 74 m—77 m above sea level, and a very flat area at a
BiiANtlv lo^er level. The delta at Melbakken is small, and the proxi
mal part of the out^vaBn plain BlopeB Bteeplv, while the 6iBtal part is
gentler, 78 m— Bo m above Bea level. Melbakken is closer to the center
of isostatic uplift than Høgmo and Storsteinnes. Therefore, the out
wash plains at the head of Balsfjord correspond well in altitude. They
were graded to sea leveis 75 m— Bo m higher than the present, wbich
is about 10 m below the extended Main shore line (fig. 29).

The Malangen district. A sharp submarine ridge across
tne fjord at Målsnes looks like an end rnoraine. However, no corre
sponding supramarine moraine was seen. Therefore, the ridge could
be a continuation of the Målsnes ve6roclc ri6Ze. 11, no^ever, it is an
end moraine, then it is probably older than the Stordal events.

Thick gravel deposits that cover the Aspenes promontory near the
head of Malangenfjord represent an end moraine. Grønlie (1931)
considered tniB moraine to be of Tromsø—Lyngen age. However, the
Aspenes moraine lies on a bedrock promontory and is small. No
corresponding lateral moraines lie along the gentle fjord sides. botn
the size, the Bnape and tne location of the rnoraine Bu^zeBt a correla
tion with the Stordal eventB råtner tnan the Tromsø—Lyngen event.
Grønlie based his concluBion rnainl)^ on ol?BervationB of niAN-lvinz,
supposedly marine terraces that he correlated with tne Aspenes mo-
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raine and me "srorn^^Lvnzen inoraineB. I^o^vever, a kieid cneci^ ok
tne rerraceB indicared rnar tnev rnoBt lilceiv nor marine, and me

nigneBr-Iving poBirivelv idenrikied marine terraceB near lic tie
lo>v me extended Bnore line (kig. 30).

A steeply inclined low lateral moraine ridge lieB on the valley slope
near Bardufoss in Maalselv valley. The direction of the ridge suggests
that the corresponding ice front was located close to Bardufoss. A
large outwash terrace at Bardufoss probably corresponds with the
moraine. Gravelly terrace-promontories about 3 km east of Bardufoss
almost block the Maalselv valley. These promontories probably repre
zenr the ice conracr xone of an ounvaBn terrace.

The Solbergfjord area. A low, broad ridge of glacio-ma
rine deposits including gravel with large boul6erB 6arnB Lake Reisvatn.
The ridge is most likely an end moraine, and a correlation with the
Aspenes moraine and an old phase of the Stordal events seems pro
bable. The nigneBr-Iving, raiBe6 marine rerraceB near K.eiBvarn lie be
low the extended Main shore line (pl. 2). On the east slope of Mat
fjell, south-east of Reisvatn, there is a low lateral moraine ridge. This
is steeply inclined, 400 m to 250 m above sea level. A low ridge in
combination with an outwash terrace across the valley floor ar Fugleli
i8 probably the corresponding end rnoraine. The rnoraine muBr repre
zenr a late Stordal pnaBe. "l^o small rnoraine ri6zeB on the vaiiev kioor
in (3urnpe6al to the west of kugieli most liiceiv correBpon6 virn the
Fugleli moraine.

The Sagfjord, Lavangenf jord and Gratangen
fjord areas. The moraines in the Sagfjord area were described
by Grønlie (1918) and by E. Løkse (1952). "snev both recognize
an end moraine ar the mouth of Sagfjord and two ar the head of
this fjord. All moraines were deposited in the sea. The southern
part of the first mentioned moraine is a sharp ridge that dams up
a lake at Rotvik. Salangen church lies on the oldest of the two morai
nes near the head of the fjord. This moraine is a broad ridge. The
youngest moraine lying between the two lakes Øvervatn og Nervatn
is small and indistinct. The moraines probably represent different
Stordal phases, although the moraine at the mouth ok the fjord could
represent a phase between the Tromsø—Lyngen and the Stordal events.

(?rMiie (1940, pl. III) BUAZeBred tnar a oroad Bu!)rnarine rid^e
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across the mouth of Lavangenfjord could be an end moraine out the
origin oi tliiB ridge is uncertain. About 2 km up-valley from the head
of the Lavangenfjord, there is a terraced ridge projecting into the
vallev from the eaBtern vallev side. 3everal oorllderB lie on the flat top
surface, about 74 m above sea level. Small exposures in the steep river
bluff showed gravelly to bouldery outwash overlying marine sands,
silts and clays. The terraced ridge represents a marine end moraine
or an ice-contact outwash delta. No marine terraces lic ar higher
altitudes rnan 74 m at this locality. However, the valley is narrow
nere, and nizner-ivin^ rerraceB couici have c>een removed by Brrearn
erosion. Wide terraces about 83 m above sea levei lie ar the inourn of
a tributary valley near Lavangen church, 4 km from the head of
Lavangenfjord. They represent the highest-lying marine terraces in
this fjord, and are only about 7 m below the extended Main shore
line (Pl. 3).

QrMlie (1940, pl. III) and I.md (195 5, p. 17) BUFZeBred rliar me
end rnoraine croBBeB tne (^raranzen i^ord l?er>veen

r^vo pronionrorieB near me lnourli oi rlie ijord. I^o^vever, me r^vo
proinonroriez are oi oedroclc and no clear end inoraine iound.
I^ind and (^r^nlie al») indicared rnar rliiB inoraine i8vrorilernaric. I^ind
recoznixed one end nioraine ar and r^vo near (?raranZBl)orn ar
me liead oi <3raranzen i^ord. one ar iz a Zood gravel
ridze tnar croBBeB me i)ord on rop oi a kedrock rlireBnold. I"ne r>vo
end rnoraine3 near (?ratan^Bvorn >vere deooBired in me Bea. I^ne oldezr
nioraine iq rer>reBenred l)v a zravel ridze ar on me norrli zide oi
me vallev, and an ice-conract rerrace pro)ecting into rlie vallev irorn
me Bourli Bide, near ?)elln^da. Larze ooulderB lic ar me Buriace oi rlie
rid^e at na§ a creBr aliour 80 in above Bea level near rlie
conracr rlie vallev Bide. I^lie voun^eBr rnoraine i 8a Bnorr, lo^v
ridge riBeB aoove me ilår marine our^aBn rerrace near Daller
ren, al)out 800 in rlp-valle^ irorn tne moraine.

I^ne liiznezr-lvinF inarine rerraceB near rlie nioraineB lic ar rlie 82 in
ro 83 m alrirude. Lind (1955, p. 16), roo, conBidered rneBe rerraceB
to rer>reBent tne lii^nezt-lvin^, raiBed, marine ieatureB at tne inoraineB.
'lne calculated altitude oi tne extended Bnore level i8aoout 90m

at tlie liead oi (3ratan^en i)'ord (?l. 3).
7ne terrain 100 m—2oo m inBide (eaBt oi) tne moraine ridZe

BioveB Bteeplv irom liizli-ivinA terraceB 70 m^7s m al?ove Bea level
to^vardB tne river al?out 25 ni aoove Bea level. Zeveral Blnall exooBureB
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Fig. 20. tl7'Ms-st't7/w» of the ie^H<7« lMTnel/iaiel)/ inside (east of) the moraine at Moen
in Gratangen Fjord (rough sketch).

A: Sand and gravel.

B: Silt and fine-sand, si»-a/i/let/ with scattered /iei>^ie^. Small shells of Mya trun
cata and Macoma calcarea were collected and radiocarbon dated at 9,520 ± 190
years B.P. (T-630).

C: Bouldery gravel, poorly sorted, in parts till-like, with msn^ large sirl<lie</ er
ratics.

D: Stratified silt and sand, about 4 m. Pebbles and cobbles He in some of the sand
be</i, partictilarly in «ne bed «^/'ic'/) is very fossiliferous. Shells of Macoma cal
carea, Mya truncata, Hiatella (Saxicava) arctica, dl^iamyz izlan^icus «^e^e 50/
lected and radiocarbon dated at 9,740 ± 160 years B.P. (T-512 B).

E: Bouldery gravel, 1 m.
Altitudes in metres above sea level.

Tverrprofil av terrassen like innenfor (østenfor) endemorenen ved Moen i Gratangen
(skisse).

A: Sand og grus.

B: Lagdelt silt og finsand med spredte stein og små skjell av Mya truncata og Ma
coma calcarea. Skjellene har en C-14 alder på 9 520 ± 190 år (I'-630).

C: Blokkrikt, dårlig sortert grus, delvis morenelignende, med mange store isskurte
blokker.

D: Omlag 4 m med lagdelt silt og sand. Stein ligger spredt i noen av sandlagene,
spesielt i et fossilførende lag. Macoma calcarea, Mya truncata, Hiatella (Saxi
cava) arctica og Chlamys islandicus ble funnet. De ble C-14 datert til 9,740 ±
160 år før nåtid (T-512 B).

E: 1 m steinførende grus.
Høyder er angitt i meter o. h.
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on this river slope gave the following information on the structure
of the terraces (fig. 20; locality 14, Pl. 1). Beds of gravel and sand
(A) at the rop of the terraces overlie a section of silt and fine-sand
(B), poorly sorted till-like sediments (C), stratified silt and sand
(D), and gravel (E) at river level. The approximately 8 m thick
section of poorly sorted till-like sediments (C) consists mainly of
poorly sorted gravel with many large erratics. The section was pro
bably deposited during the glacier advance to the Moen moraine.
Small shells of Macoma calcarea (many) and of Mya truneata lic in
silt beds within section B, and large shells of Macoma calcarea, Mya
truncata, Hiatella (Saxicava) aretica and Chlamys islandicus lic in
section (D). Many ot the shells were unbroken and paired. They
must therefore, be of the same age as the host sediment. Fresh-looking
shells from both sections (B) and (D) were radiocarbon dated at
respectively 9,520 ± 190 years B.P. (T-630), and 9,560 ± 170 years
B.P. (T-512 A, outer fraction) and 9,740 ± 160 vearB B.P. (T-512
B, inner fraction). The radiocarbon dates show that the till-like sec
tion (C), and probably the Moen moraine, must be about 9,500 years
to 9,600 years old.

(Doncl^ion.

The Stordal moraines described represent at least three different
phases ot Pre-Boreal to early Boreal age; a young phase probably about
9,000 years B.P. to 9,300 years B.P. (Stormo—Høgmo in Balsfjord), a
middle phase about 9,400 years B.P. to 9,700 vearB B.P. (^loen-?ie11
høgda in Gratangen), and an older pnaBe tnat prodablv correBpon6B
with the type Stordal inoraine in Mlztjor^. 3neliB collecte6 by R. W.
Feyling-Hanssen from a marine terrace at Birtavarre in Lyngenfjord
were radiocarbon dated at 9,880 ± 240 years B.P. (T-125, Nydal 1960,
p. 86). The terrace i8 an ice-contact outwash delta tnat lies about 35
km inside the Tromsø—Lyngen moraine. The delta must correspond to
a Stordal phase, probably an early one.

The Stordal outwash deltas were graded to sea levels that were
slightly lower tnan the extended Main shore line, about 5 m lower at
the head of Ullsfjord and 8 m to 10 m lower at the heads of Bals
fjord and Gratangenfjord. This indicates tnat the Stordal outwash
deltas in Ullsfjord are slightly older tnan the last mentioned outwash
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6e1t28. 'lne rnorainic Bec^uenceB near me neaclB oi LaiBi)or6 an<i <3ra
tanKenijor^ aigo BU3BeBt rnar me our^aBn 6e!raB 6eBcrioe6 rnere re
pre«enr later 3tc>r6al evenrB man 60 me nioraineB in

I^ne iauna, tne cliinate an6tne liinitB correBpon6inF vitn
tne 3tor6al eventB 6iBcuBBe6 on pazeB 72, 133 an6130 reBpectivelv.

Areas upvalley from the Stordal moraines.

No detailed mapping was done within the areas up-valley from the
Stordal moraines. Lur reconnaissance mapping of the main features
was done, and some of these were plotted on the map of Pl. 1. The
down-stream parts of the main valleys generally slope very gently.
Further upstream they become steep and narrow where they lead up
to a mountain plateau near the Swedish-Norwegian border. This
mountain plateau has wide, open valleys. The floors of the gently
sloping downstream parts of the main valleys are coveret by thick
outwash sheets that commonly lic on rop of marine deposits. The cor
responding outwash plains (valley trains) were graded to sea levels
70 m—Bo m above the present near the mouths of the valleys. Nar
row, high-lying, terrace remnants along the vaile^ sides UBuall^ re
present the valley trains. The thick outwash sheets suggest an im
mense drainage through the valleys during the melting phase that
followed the Stordal events. Numerous lateral erosion terraces and
channels, kame terraces and small canyons on several of the upstream
valley sides are good evidence of this drainage. The features are par
ricularl^ BtrikinZ along the sides of Dividal valley, where extensive
kame terraces lic near its head. Most of these features were not map
ped, and only some of the most dominant terraces, etc., on the west
side oi Dividal were plotted on the map of Pl. 1.

Drainage features near the Swedish border show that large areas of
nortnorn B^ve6en 6raine6 norrn^arci acrvBB rne present water divide
to the valleys described in Troms. For instance, long esker ridges pass
across the water divide from Sweden to Norway. The Norwegian part
of one of the ridges was mapped on short reconnaissance trips to the
wide main valleys upstream from Dividal—Bardudal. The ridge fol
lows Lejnavann (fig. 21), and ends near the wide kame terraces ar the
head oi Dividal. The length of the Norwegian part of ir is about
25 km. Sand, gravel and well-rounded cobbles to boulders lie at the
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Fig. 21. Eskers on the plateau near the Norwegian-Swedish border,
Dotted lines: Esker ridges.
Dashed line: The Norwegian-Swedish border.
The line in Ol>it/ai volley indicates the approximate iac-ail'o« of kame terraces

Eskers på fjellplatået nær grensen mot Sverige.
Prikkede linjer: Eskers.
Stiplede linjer: Grensen mot Sverige.
Takket linje i Dividal angir den omtrentlige beliggenhet av kame-terrasser.

surface of the esker ridge, which is generally steepsided and 5 m—
20 m high. Smaller eskers lie in several of the other plateau valleys,
for instance, the esker system in Anjavassdal. This system falls within
the limits of the map on Pl. 1, and it consists of an irregular pattern
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of 1-16305 and numrnockB vnicn en6B at tne kame terr2ceB near the
head of Dividal.

The drainage features described indicate a rapid melting of the ice
during the phases that followed the Stordal events. Ice-front features
are eeneraliv in6iBtinct upstre2in from the Stordal rnoraineB, and it
is uncertain whether or not tnev represent climatic fluctuations. Grøn
lie (1918) claimed to have found several end moraines within the
valleys (pl. 1). Most of them were visited by the writer. Many were
found to be projecting parts of kame terraces or outwash terraces
and they possibly correspond with ice-front positions. Some ok them
are less distinctive moraine ridges. For instance, moraine ridges across
the floor of Tamokdal valley are probably end moraines. Lateral
erosion features and lateral moraines dip up-valley in this part ot
Tamokdal, and the correBpon6inZ z^cier rnuBt have deen a short gla
cier branch moving up-valley from the Dividal—Rostadal glacier.
watera! features (lateral moraines?) dipping up-valley lic at the mouth
of the Svensborgdal too. The corresponding glacier dammed a lake
in the upstream part of Svensborgdal. Lake terraces, slightly above
tne 400 m altitude are distinctive along the eaBtern valley side. They
correspond in altitude to the water divide at the northern end of the
valley.

l^uinrnockv 6e26-ice terren 2t 3Xterrnoen and in 2 narrow part ok
the Bardu Valley, about 5 km south-east of Sætermoen, are probably
ice-front deposits. An ice-contact outwash terrace dams Lake Rosta
vann, and a doul6erv projectinz part of a terr2ce 2t XiBtekosB in Sa
langsdal is the ice-contact zone of an outwash terrace. However, no
striking distinctive end moraines were seen in the valleys upstream
from the Stordal moraines, except for the recent moraines near the
existing glaciers.

3orne ot tne nuinerouB cir^ueB an 6cirq^ue V2ilevB in tne niZneBt
inount2inB near tne nea6B ok tne rnain vallevB >vere viBite6 in tne kiel6
2n6 rnanv otnerB Btu6ie6 on aerial pnoto^rapnB. Klo 3006 en6inor2ineB

Been in tne circ^neB 2n6 cira^ue vallevB, except kor tne recent rno
raineB near tne exiBtinz ZlacierB. 17ni8 in6icateB tnat tne cira^ueB
not occupie6 dv verv active local circ^ue glacierB 6uring tne kinai 6e
glaciation pnaBsB ok tne inountain 6iBtrictB. It in6icateB aiBo tnat tne
nizneBt rnountainB coveret by tne ice Bneet, or tnat tne local zla
cierB krom tne rnountainB rnerzeci tne ice Bneet, 6urinz tne 3tor6a!
(IBian6 III) eventz.
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THE RECENT MORAINES

Small rnoraine ridZeB ok recent age generally lic close to the fronts
of the existing glaciers. The sparce vegetation on these moraines sug-
ZeBtB a young age. They probably represent the well known early
18th century glacial advance. Two or three successive, closely spaced
recent moraine-ridges exist near some glaciers. The youngest of these
rlioraiiieB cou!6 repreBenr the 19rli or the early 20th century advances,
which have been recorded in other parts of Norway (O. Liestøl, in O.
Holtedahl 1960, p. 487).

GLACIAL STRIATION

Glacial striation is striking on numerous valley and fjord sides. The
striation shows that the main direction of glacier flow was towards
the north-west along the main valleys and fjords, from the high
mountains near the Swedish border towards the coast. However, the
local topography BtronZl)^ influenced the flow direction, at least du
ring tne latest phases of glaciation. This is indicated by striation paral
lei to the valle^B and BoundB, even >vnen tne^ are oriented at more or
less right angles to the above mentioned main flow direction. Ap
parently, these valleys and sounds were occupied by glacier branches
between the main glaciers. Some of the most important observed stria
tion directions were plotted on the map (Pl. 1).

THE LOCAL GLACIATION
General discussion.

I^urnerouB end moraineB denoBited t>)^ Binall local ZlacierB lic alonZ
tne coaBt ok and, in varticuiar, on tne inountainouB iBiandB.

Beveral dikkerent rnetnodB, a correiation ok tneBe nioraineB xvaB
attempted. Iri general, I>^ cornvarin^ tne Bi^e, Bnape, and diBtril)ution
ot tne rnoraineB, tozetner an evaiuation ok tne topozrapn^ and
tne BrlBcepti!)ilit^ ok tne valle^B, it poBBiole to correiate
tne end lnoraineB in one vaiie^ tne rnoraineB in ad^acent valle^B
(kiz. 23). Bnore lineB and out>vaBn deltaB neipkui aiBo in
correiatin^ tne inoraineB. tneBe rnetnodz toZetner it pOB-
Bii)le to identik^ local moraineB krom kour dikkerent ziacial inain
pnaBeB. 'lne^ narned tne IBiand I, 11, 111 and IV ?naBeB in tniB
Btud^. I"ne IBiand 11, 111 and IV ?naBes conBiBt ok Beveral rninor pnaBeB,
and tnis i8P088io1)^ tne caze kor tne IBiand I ?naBe aiBo. no
atternptB inade at detailed 3ul)diviBionB ok tne rnain Irland pnaBeB.
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In. a few areaB, the correlation of the local moraines is problematic,
and a^ueBtion marks were added on Pl. 1 where the correlation of local
moraine« is most uncertain. Some of the local moraines could have
been formed by more or less incidental advances ok other ages than
the Island I, 11, 111 and IV events. In such cases, the suggested corre
lation on Pl. I is incorrect. However, in general, the correlations based
on the above mentioned principles must be correct.

Brri^inZl^, rnan)^ of the large local moraines, particularly the Is
land II moraines, lic on the shore at the mouths of small, steep valleys.
Apparently, the small, local glaciers which deposited the moraines
Mere unaoie to advance inro the 6eep water be^onci the Bnore xone. As
sediments were deposited in front of the glaciers, the water gradually
became shallower and calving decreased. I^ig decrease in calving could
have cauBe6 small ziacier alivanceB on the Bnallo^in^ part of the Bnore
zone. Furthermore, it could have halted the retreat of glaciers during
phases of minor climatic amelioration. Therefore, the ice fronts were
more or less caught in the shore zone, and only minor fluctuations
occured, unless the climatic changes were considerable. This would
explain the large number of end moraines in the shore zone and their
relatively large size. It explains, also, why most Island II moraines in
the shore zone are single ridges, while manv of the corresponding
supramarine deposited end moraines consist of complexes of several
smaller parallel ridges.

Moraines are missing, or unrecognizable, in some valleys which
must have been glaciated during the Island Phases. However, such
valleys are few in number, and they are of little importance to the
following discussion.

I^ne IBiand I ?naBe. Lroad, niainiv Buoinarine ridgeB croBB
80ine ok tne Bmall k)ordB on tne outerinoBt iBiandB in rid-
geB, lic oniv in tne HordB on tne ourBide (generaii)^ nortn-^veBt
3ide) ok tne iBiandB, are prooaklv end moraineB. "l"nev are deiieved to
oe kroni an old glacial vnaBe cailed tne IBiand I I?naBe. During tniB
pna«e, tne areaB inBide tne iBiandB lnoBt lil^eiv covered ov tne
continental ice Bneet, prooaolv inerged local ice BneetB tliat
covered tne inain partB ok tne iBlandB. I^niz concluBion i8Buvnorted
ov tlie kact tnat Boine ok tne iBlandB in part covered ov loc2l
ice BneetB and tne continental ice Bneet even during tne kollo^ving 18-
land II ?na§e. "I"ne inoraineB tnougnt to l)e krom tne IBland I ?naBo
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could repreBenr Beveral Ziacial pnaBeB. The submarine rid^eB from a
possible Hekkingen phase (p. 28) could correspond to the Island I
rnoraine 8.

The Island II ?na 868. The larzeBt and most distinct local
moraines along the coast of Troms usually represent the Island II
Phases (fig. 22). Generally, several closely spaced Island II end mo
raine ridges lie together as an end moraine cnmpiex. However, in
some localities only one Island II end moraine ridge exists. The Island
II moraines represent several glacial phases, during which the glacial
conditions were very similar. Usually, the moraines that represent the
youngest phase are the most dominant, and in some areas these mo
raines are the only ones present. In such areas, the youngest Island II
glaciers were more extensive than the older Island II glaciers. The Is
land II moraines that lic immediately outside the Tromsø—Lyngen
moraines represent only the youngest Island II Phase, since these areas
were covered by the fjord glaciers during the earlier Island II Phases.
The Island II inor2ineB are Fener2il^ 80 rnucn i2rZer and 80 much
more prominent than all the other local moraines that they can be
easily recognized. No sharply defined local moraines were seen out
side the Island II moraines, apart from rne ie^v Island I rnor2ineB
which are conBideral)l^ less diBrincr. The younger rnoraineB from the
Island 111 Phases generally lic a considerable distance up-valley from
the Island II moraines, and they are usually small.

I^urnerouB IBiand II rnoraineB vere depoBired in me Bea, and me
correBr>ondinA raiBed rn2rine Bnore lineB and rerraceB lic ar alrirudeB
betveen me Bnore line 2nd me 83 Bnore line (ii^. 28). locaii
rieB vnere oni^ one Irland II rnoraine exiBls, me Bnore line i8Ze
nerall^ me nigneBr rnar >vaB eroded inro me rnoraine. Onr^2BN delr2
i2NB 2r rneBe rnoraineB Zenerall^ zraded ro me Bnore level
or ro Blignrl/ nizner leveiB. 'lnereiore, me rnoBr dominant
IBland II ?n2Be correBpondB ro me Bnore line 2nd ro Bliznrl^
nizner-l^inA Bnore levelB.

<^orrei2rion oi me IBl2nd II rnoraineB vas l?aBed mainl^ on me aoove
rnenrioned cn2r2creriBricB. Durinz a l2rer Brud^, me airirudes oi me
IBiand II BNOV lineB 2nd Zi2ci2rion lirnirB vere c2iculared ro nave keen
approxilnareiv 475 m lover man me modem Bnov line and Zlaciarion
lirnirB (p. 123). 1"ni8 reBrllr vaB men UBed ro verilv me e2rlier correl2
rionB. suri2ce l^inz 2poroxirn2rel^ 475 m (500 m) lielov me modem
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isoglacihypse surface (Pl. 2) was the iBozlacin^pBe Buriace for the Is
land II Phase. Mountains with summits at higher altitudes than this
surface were generally glaciated during the Island II Phases, and di
stinct Island II moraines lic on these mountains. Mountains with sum
mits at lower altitudes were generally not glaciated during the Island
II Phases, and no local moraines exist on them (fig. 23).

The size of the Island II glaciers depended mainly on the altitude
and the size of the areas lying above the corresponding isoglacihypse
surface. li, for instance, a mountain lay only slightly higher than this
surface, then the corresponding Island II glacier was generally very
small; if a large part of a mountain lay considerably higher than the
surface, then the corresponding Island II glacier was generally large.
Therefore, by determining a mountain's elevation alkove the isoglaci
hyps surface, the size of the Island II glaciers was roughly calculated
(fig. 23).

Fig. 23. Local glaciers and local moraines on an alpine island in Troms, generalized.
Gl: Glacier.
11, 111 and IV: Island 11, 111 and IV moraines.
The top-method was used to calculate the altitudes of the glaciation limits for the
Modem Phase (A), the Island 111 Phases (B), and the Island II Phases (C).
The upper ends of the lateral moraines were used to calculate the altitudes of the
regional snow lines for the Island 111 Phases (Bt) , and the Island II Phases (d) .
At: The modem regional 5«c»A/ line.

Generalisert skisse av lo^alli>reer og loliaimorener på en alpin øy i Troms.
Gl: Bre.
11, 111 os IV: 1512N6 11, 111 «3 IV morener.
Topp-metoden ble brukt til å beregne høyden på glaciasjonsgrensene for moderne
tid (A), Island 111 fasene (L), Island II fasene (C).
De øvre endene av sidemorenene ble brukt til å beregne høydene på de regionale «ne-
grensene for Island 111 fasene (L,) og Island II fasene (Q).

Den regionale snegrensen i rno6erne ti6.
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Several lines of evidence show that the youngest, most dominant
Island II moraines correspond with the large moraines deposited by
tne Tromsø—Lyngen fjord glaciers. For instance, 1 ) both the Tromsø—
Lyngen moraines and the youngest Island II moraines correspond with
the Main shore level, 2) the calculated altitudes for the Tromsø—
Lyngen and the Island II firn lines are approximately the same (p.
127), and 3) the Island II moraines occur in abundance in the areas
outside the Tromsø—Lyngen end inoraineB, but never in the areag in
side these moraines. In areas where well developed Tromsø—Lyngen
lateral moraines lie along the sides of the fjords, the Island II local
moraines lie in rnanv trikutar^ vallevB above and at the altitude of
the lateral moraines. However, with two possible exceptions, the Is
land II local moraines never cross the Tromsø—Lyngen lateral mo
raines. Several of the youngest Island II moraines cross the Skarpnes
lateral moraines and are, therefore, younger than the Skarpnes event.
Shore lines corresponding to the Skarpnes event, and even higher
lying shore lines lie at some of the Island II moraines. This suggest
that the oldest Island II Phases are of Skarpnes age and of still older
2^B.

The Island 111 Phases. The Island 111 moraines are gener
ally small moraine ridges. When formed by large glaciers, they are
commonly marked ridges, while those formed by smaller glaciers are
often indistinct. The Island 111 moraines usually lic a considerable
distance up-valley from the Island II moraines (fig. 23). As many as
three successive small Island 111 moraines lic in some valleys. They re
present three minor Island 111 Phases. However, one Island 111 moraine
in each valley is most usual. The Island 111 regional glaciation limit lav
approximately 200 m below the modern regional glaciation limit (p.
124).

When the modem isoglacihypse surface is known, then the approxi
mate altitude of the Island 111 isoglacihypse surface can be calculated.
Mountains lying below the Island 111 isoglacihypse surface generally
do not have Island 111 moraines on them, while mountains rising above
the isoglacihypse surface do. The largest Island 111 glaciers originated
on the highest mountains (fig. 23). One of the observed Island 111
moraines was deposited at sea level. The altitude of the corresponding
shore line is about 5 m lower than tne Main shore line (p. 106).
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Numerous Island 111 moraines lic in areas that were coveret by the
Tromsø—Lyngen glaciers, and Island 111 lateral moraines cross the
lateral positions of the Tromsø—Lyngen fjord glaciers. Therefore, the
Island 111 event is younger than the Tromsø—Lyngen event. I'liiB is
indicated, also, by the low altitude of the Island 111 shore line. In par
ticular, many Island 111 moraines lic in the highest mountains near
the heads of the fjords. These mountains are located outside the areas
covered by the continental ice sheet and the outlet valle/ glaciers of
Stordal age. The highest mountains at some distance inside the heads
of the fjords generally have no Island 111 moraines. These mountains
were nunataks during the Stordal events. Since the Island 111 morai
nes occur in abundance outside the Stordal moraines, but not in areas
that were covered by the Stordal continental ice sheet and outlet val
le/ glaciers, the two glacial phases most likela correspond.

I^ne IBlan6 IV ?li2BeB. 'lne IBlan6 IV inoraineB are Brnall

ri^Fez tliat lic verv cloBe to tlie exiBting ZlacierB (liz. 23). 'lne nio
raines are treBn-1ool!in^ alrnoBt no, or verv little, vegetation
cover, 'lnev un6oiibte6lv correBpon6 vitn tne recent rnoraineB. (3en
erallv, one IBlan6 IV rnoraine lieB in tront ot eacli §lacier, dut a8
rnanv 28 tnree BucceBsive Brnall ri6^e§ exiBt near Borne

Locality description.

Ringvassøy. The highest mountains (900 m— l l so m) on Ring
vassøy lic in the southern part of the island. Small glaciers occupy
some of the cirques, and the modern regional glaciation limit was
calculated at approximately 980 m above sea level (p. 114). Large,
prominent end moraines lic in the shore zone at the mouths of several
steep vallevB on the southern slopes ot the mountains. The moraines
at Glimma and Ringvatn, for instance, are more tnan 50 m high
ridges which dam up small lakes. The main parts of tne end moraines
were deposited in the sea, and many of tnein gråde into steep, lateral
moraine ridges. In some valleys, the moraines are complexes of several
parallel and closely Bpaced ridges. The good correspondence in size,
shape and location of the end moraines (moraine complexes) from one
valley to the next Bnov^B tliat tnev rnuBt repreBent correBpondinB Zlacial
phases. Several lines ot evidence show tnat tne rnoraine« repreBent the
Island II Phases.

7 — L. <3,
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1. I^lie nioraineB are larze and 6iBtincr ri6ZeB.

2. No moraines resembling the characteristic Island II moraines
lie inside or outside the suggested Island II moraines. No good
end moraines vere seen in rne areaB outside these moraines, and
moraines from tvo glacial pnaBeB lie in Bonie ok the vallevB in
side the niorainez. The last mentioned moraines represent the
Island 111 and Island IV Phases (see following discussion).

3. The moraines suggested as being Island II moraines lie on all
mountains with summits above approximately 500 m, and elie^
are al)Benr on lover-l^inZ lnountainB. I^nereiore, the correzpon
ding regional glaciation limit was 450 m to 500 m belov the
modern regional glaciation limit. This is the expected difference
between the Island II Phase and the modem phase.

4. The Main shore line was eroded into all of the supposed Island
II moraines that lie in the shore zone. Outwash delta fans
deposited by lateral streams vere graded to the Main shore
level or slightly higher-lying shore levels. For instance, a steep,
small, outwash delta fan at the mouth of the lateral channel on
the eastern side of the moraine at Storneset has a gently sloping
distal part 38 m—4l m above sea level. A distinct Main shore
line was eroded into the front of the moraine next to the fan,
about 38 m above sea level. The delta fan must have been
graded to the same level as the Main shore line, or ro levels ly
ing a lnaxiinuln of 2 m to 3 m above ir.

BiiBnrlv larger ourvaBn 6elta (6elra tan) lieB in kronr ok
an eaBrern Bezmenr ok rlie larze en<s inoraine ar (-liinlna. I'niB
6elra (tan), roo, vaB 6epoBite6 ov a lareral Brreain. I.arze erra
ricB cover rlie 6elta (kan) plain vnicn i8Breeplv inclinea! nexr
ro rlie inoraine, an6naB a niore zenrlv Blooinz cliBtal parr, 41 in
—43 in above Bea level. "l"ne toral len^rli ok me plain 18 onlv
50 ni—7o in. 6iBrincr Bnore line ero6e6 inro l>e6roclc
nexr ro me inoraine vaB ero6ecl into me kronr ok me 6elra,
38.5 ni adove Bea level. 'llierekore, me 6elra plain vaB zra6e6 ro
a Bea level abour 3inro 4 in adove rlie I^lain Bnore line. veB-

tem parr ok me 6eBcril)e6 ourvaBn 6elra vaB lovered l)v Btreain
eroBion, an 6a 3006 Bixe6 6elra plain vaB kornie6 ar a BliZnrlv
lover level. "s^B 6elra plain, roo, vaB prodaolv tornie6 dv a
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lateral Btrearn. 6iBtal, zentl^ ziopin^ vart ol tne plain lieB
38 rn—4o m aoove Bea level, and correBrx)ndB ro tne Bnore
line.

All of the features described show that the large local moraines on
Ringvassøy represent the Island II Phases. The high mountains on
Boutnern Ringvassøy were coveret by a more or less continuous local
ice field during these phases. The dashed line on the map on Pl. 1 in
dicates the approximate outer limit of this ice field.

Small moraines usually lic a considerable distance up-valley from
the Island II rnoraineB. I^ne^ lie on rnounrains with BurnrnirB nigner
than 800 rn above sea levei. "I"nereiore, rne^ were correlate6 viril the
Island 111 Phases.

Only small glaciers existed in the highest mountains during the
Island 111 Phases.

Very fresh-looking, small end moraine ridges close to the existing
glaciers must represent the Island IV Phases.

3.eddeneB^^, I^sor6kval^x, QrjKr^j^, Helgøy and
Varma were not visited, and all observations concerning these is
lands were made from aerial photographs. Large, end nioraine ri6§eB
lie on each of the islands. The size, shape and location of the mo
raine3 show tnat tne^ correzpond in age, and are equivalent to the
Island II Phases. The moraines lic on all mountains with summits at
altitudes higher than 450 m— soo m, and on no lower-lying mount
ainB. The 450 m— soo m altitude i8 450 m— soo m below the modem
isoglacihypse surface. This supports the conclusion that the moraines
are from the Island II Phases.

A broad, submarine ridge at the mouth of Sørskardvågen on Nord-
Kvaløy is probably from the Island I Phase. A submarine ridge across
one of the other small fjords at Nord-Kvaløy could likewise be an
Island I end moraine. Except at Varma, no end moraines lic up-valley
from the large Island II moraines. At Varma Island, there are small
moraine ridges a considerable distance up-valley from the Island II
moraines. They lic only on the highest mountains, and must corre
spond to the Island 111 Phases. The three highest mountains at Varma
are glaciated today, and small moraines near the glaciers were corre
lated with the Island IV Phases.
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Reinøy. Large end-moraine ridges on Reinøy must be from the
Island II l?li28e8. No older local nior2ineB, and onl)^ one younger, exist
there. The younger moraine is a small ridge up-valley from a large
Island II moraine on Reinskardtind (884 m), the highest niountain
on Reinøy.

Kvaløy. The glacial geology of Kvaløy is very similar to that of
Ringvassøy. The highest mountains are glaciated, and the altitude of
the modern regional glaciation limit is approximately 1000 m (p. 115).
Numerous, large, local, moraine ridges exist, many of them in the
shore zone. Some of the moraines consist of several parallel ridges. No
prominent moraines lie outside the large moraines (moraine com
plexes), and up-valley there are moraines only on the highest moun
tains. These latter moraines are small and generally lie a considerable
distance up-valley from the large moraines. The location, size and
shape of the large moraines, therefore, suggest a correlation with the
Island II Phase. All of the Island II moraines lie on mountains whose
summits are higher than approximately 500 ni, which i8 tne calculated
altitude of the Island II regional glaciation limit. The Main shore line
was abraded into all of the Island II moraines lying in the shore zone.
Outwash-delta plains at several Island II moraines were graded to the
Main shore level or to slightly higher levels. An example i8 the out
wash delta at the Rekvik moraine on northwestern Kvaløy (fig. 22).
The delta lies in contact with 2 nicely curved, Island II end-moraine
ridge, at tne mouth of tne lateral channel on the northern side of the
moraine. No Btrearn follows this channel today, and the delta must
have been deposited by a lateral stream from tne same glacier tnat
formed tne Rekvik moraine. The distal part of the delta plain lies
22 m—23 m above sea level, which must be the approximate altitude
of the corresponding Bea level. At the same altitude, there is a distinct
Main shore line cut into bedrock both on the north Bide and on tne
south side of the moraine, while a weak Main shore line was abraded
into its front. No higher-lying shore lineB exiBt in the moraine. The
outwash delta and the Rekvik moraine, therefore, must correspond
with the Main shore line. A crude, narrow, very bouldery terrace,
40 m to 43 m above sea level, lies at the foot of a steep hill slope
north of the outwash delta. The terrace i8 possibly marine, and
corresponds in altitude approximately with tne Ss shore level (fig.
29). Grønlie (see Pl. 3) measured the Rekvik shore lines (terraces) at
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23,5 in and 44 in. I^lie niFn-lving Bnore I^earureB irninecliarelv outzicle
me inoraine in6icare rnar me local Flacier ar vaB as
Binall 28 tne Isianci II glacier oven in earlv Lare-glacial rime.

Features very similar to those at Rekvik exist near a large Island II
moraine coinplex at the head of Xarrl)or6. A råtner extensive marine
terrace about 56 m above sea level lies along the fjord side immedi
arel^ outBi6e the rnoraine. The terrace corresponds in altitude approxi
niarei^ with the 83 shore line. A vide outwash delta in front of the
moraine has a steeply inclined outwash plain littered with erratics. The
distal, more gently sloping parts of the plain lie 36 m— 3B m above sea
level. A gravel pit in the terrace front showed 2 m of flat-lying, very
bouldery topset beds on rop of sandy and bouldery foreset beds. A
small fan-shaped outwash delta at the mouth of the lateral channel on
the 80urnve8tern side of the moraine also has a gently sloping distal
part, 36 m—3B m above sea level. The delta must have been graded
to a sea level ar about this altitude, which is slightly above the alti
tude of the Main shore line (Pl. 3).

Of particular interest are the Island II end moraines on the south
eastern side of Kvaløy. They vere deposited near the mouths of sev
eral small valleys ar an altitude less than 100 m above present sea
level. The moraine at the mouth of Skitnskardsdalen consists of tvo
parallel ridges. The proximal ridge i8 about 10 m high and dams up
a small lake, 60 m above sea level. Most of the distal moraine was de
stroyed by stream erosion, but a segment near the southwestern vallov
side i8 clearly ridge-shaped. There, the end inoraine granes into a late
ral inoraine. An ourvazn delta oursi6e the 6isral inoraine has 2 gently
sloping distal part, 45 m—4B m above sea level. A distinct shore line
down-valley from the delta lies 42 m—43 m above sea level. This shore
line vag supposeci to represenr the Main snore line. However, the re
consrructe6 Main shore line in the diagram (fig. 29) lies about 45 m
above sea level for tnis localirv. Therefore, the ourvaBn delta pl2in
rli2t correzpon6s to the ol6eBt inoraine at 3l^irnB^2r6s6al vas proriaolv
graded to a sea level sligntlv 2vove the Main Bnore level.

I"ne l2rer2l lnor2ine cleposite6 riv me Bll2rpne« l)orc1 glacier (p. ??)
lieB al?our 300 m above sea level near me rnoutn ol Zllitnsllara^alen.

I^ne lareral rnoraine 6epo§ire6 ov me Bl^arpneB i)'or6 gl^cier (p. 31)
'lnerekore, rniB glacier coveret me 2re2B vnere tne Isl2ncl II inor2ineB
lic. <^onBec^uenrl^, rlie Islan6 II rnoraines in rnese places inusr rie
vounger tlian me Bli^arpneB evenr. IBlan6 II inoraine ar rlie lnoutn
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of Finnvikdal northwest of Tromsø also lieB at a lower altitude man
the Skarpnes lateral moraine. This indicates that the youngest, most
dominant Island II moraines are younger rlian the Skarpnes evenr,
and they most likely correspond with the Tromsø-Lyngen evenr.

3everal small NioraineB on the liigneBr rnounrainB, generallv a con
siderable distance up-valley from the Island II moraines, were corre
lated with the Island 111 Phases. Fresh-looking end-moraine ridges
close to the present glaciers represent the Island IV Phases.

Senja. The pkoro coveraze of parrB of Senja, parricuiari^ in the
north and norrn^eBr, is very poor. As most ot the local moraines
shown on the map in Pl. 1 were plotted from aerial photographs, the
map does not, in general, show moraines in areas where they do not
appear on the photographs. Very few mountains on Senja have sum
mits higher than 900 m. Breitind, the highest summit, lies only 1010
m above sea level. The modern regional glaciation limit was calculated
at about 950 m above sea level for Senja (p. 115). As a consequence,
very few Island 111 and Island IV moraines exist on this island. Broad
submarine ridges near the mouths ok several small fjords on the north
and northwest coast are probably end moraines. They were tentatively
correlated with the Island I Phase.

large nurnder ot rnounrainß on tne coaßr nave Bunirnirß be
r^een 500 in an6900 m adove Bea level. 6eline6 moraine ri6geß
lic on all ok me rnounrainß Bumrnirß adove 500 rn^s 50 ni rnar

Bru6ie<s on me aerial pnorograpnß or in me kielci. I"n 3reßernb
lance in Bixe, Bnape, an6locarion ber^veen rneße inoraineß an6me Iz
land II inoraineß on rlie orker ißlan6B i880 Brriking rnar rnere can de
lirrle 6oudr adour me correlarion. Large rnounrain 6ißrrictß ok more
Brld6ue6 ropograpnv in cenrral partß ok 3enja lis ar alriru6eß der^veen
500 in an6900 ni. I"n2se 6ißrricrß inußr nave l>een glaciare6 6^ring me
IBlan6 II ?naßeß, 28 rnev lic ar nigner alriru6eß man me calculare6
IBlan6 II regional glaciarion limir. "sne correßpon6ing en6moraineß lic
ar me rnournß ok Beveral rnain vallevß nea6B in me cenrral parrß

ok 3eni'a, an6on Bonie ok me peripneric low-lving inounrain plareauß.
'lne en6rnoraineß ar me mournß ok me r^vo vallevß, vallev

anck Xaper6al vallev, kor inzrance, are nicelv looped rnoraine ri6geß.
correßpon6ing inoraine ri6ge lieg ar me 300 in—4oo ni alriru6e on

me plareau der^een me r^vo vallevß. I^ne rnoraineß clearlv 6evoß
ire6 by a large local ice Bneer rnar coveret me cenrral parrß ok 3enja.
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I^ne approxirnate extenT oi tniß ice slieet is indicated on tne inap, ?l.
1. I^o otlier local rnoraines tliat could liave l)een deposited l)V Island
II Zlaciers lic vitnin tne area covered l?v tnis ice sneet. lininediatelv
outBide tnis area, tnere are nurnerous, relativelv larze Island II rnorai
nes. 'lnerelore, tne local ice Bneet descrioed inußt de oi IBiari6 II a^e.

Small marine terraces 18 m—2o m above sea level lie in contact with
good sized Island II moraines at Gryllefjord; and weak shore lines
were abraded into the moraines at this altitude. No good outwash del
tas exist, but the above mentioned shore features probably correspond
with the moraines. A distinct shore line along the north side of Gryl
lefjord appears to lie at the same altitude, which i8 the approximate
altitude of the Main shore line. Grønlie (Pl. 3) measured shore fea
tures about 23 m above sea level at Gryllefjord, and the writer, too,
observed weak marine terraces with sorted gravel and sand at this
altitude. The terraces lie close to the moraines.

Llvt)orcl in Boutn-veBtern Senja taceB tne open sea, and shore lines
(terraces) were abraded into the hill slopes below the 56 m altitude.
The highest-lying shore line, about 56 m above Bea level, appears to
continue into the distal part of an Island II end-moraine complex.
Therefore, the oldest part of the Island II moraine at Blyfjord prob
ably corresponds with the 56 m shore line, which lieB approximately
at the altitude of the Ss shore line (fig. 29).

Andørja and Rolla. The highest summits on Andørja lie be
tween 1100 m and 1300 m above sea level. Several mountains are gla
ciated, and the modern regional glaciation limit was calculated at
about 1150 m above sea level (p. 116). Numerous relatively large
moraine ridges, that were correlated with the Island II Phases, lie on
mountains with summits higher than 700 m. However, Island II mo
raines are absent in tne steep valleys on the eastern side of tne island.
There, the Island II local glaciers joined the Tromsø—Lyngen fjord
glacier. A Tromsø—Lyngen lateral moraine across the mouth of these
valleys is typical of tne pattern described in section D-2 on page 105.
Small moraines that were correlated with the Island 111 and Island IV
Phases lie on the highest mountains.

peninsula detveen I^llsi)ord and Lalsi^ord.
ok tne rnoraines on tne peninBiila oetveen IIll8k)ord and Lals-

Hord vere niapped l?v I^loinies and (1964), and tne rnorai-
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nes in Pl. 1 vere plotted, in general, from their tield maps. A detailed
correlation of the moraines is verv difficult in parts of tniB area, and
some of tne correlations suggested in Pl. 1 could be wrong.

The lnountainB in the nortnern part of tne peninBula betveen Ulls
fjord and Balsfjord are relatively lov, vitn the highest summits be
tween 1100 m and 1150 m above sea level. The modem regional glacia
tion limit lies at approximately 1100 m altitude (p. 116). A tev small,
local moraines on the highest mountains display all of the characteris
tics of Island 111 or IV moraines. Well developed end moraine ridges
on all mountains with summits above 600 m vere correlated with the
Island II Phases. Big, tongue-shaped rock piles along the east side of
Oldervikdal are probably remnants of rock glaciers formed during
the Island II Phases. An Island II moraine at the mouth of a steep
vallen on the north side of Ullstind lies in the shore zone. A weak
Main shore line was abraded into this moraine. A broad, more in
distinct moraine damming Lake Trollvann is probably older than
the Island II Phases.

'llie rnountainB in tne Boutnern part ok tne peninBula betveen I^llB
ljor6 an6LalBtjor6 are nign. Local glacierB cover tne nigneBt inoun
tainB, vnoBe BurnrnitB lic betveen 1100 in an61400 in above Bea level.
'lne recent regional glaciation limit vaB calculate6 at about 1200 in
above Bea level (p. 116). I>ornBO—l^vngen ijor6 glacierB coveret tne
lover partB ot tne t)or6 Bi6eB. 'lneretore, tne IBlan6 II local rnoraineB
vere 6epoBite6 more or leBB in contact vitn tne tjor 6glacierB. I^niB
pnenoinenon i8tvpical ot all ot tlie areaB to de 6eBcribe6 in tne tollov
ing BectionB, an6in eacn it 288uine6 one ol tne kolloving patternB.

?attern IBland II enci lnoraineB vere 6epoBite6 up-vallev
lrorn tne Lyngen lateral rnoraineB. 1"ni8 i8
UBual in areaB vnere tne I'rornB^—Lvngen lateral rna
raineB croBB tne vallevB at lov altitu6eB, e.g. areaB cloBe
to tne I'rornB^^l.vngen end rnoraineB.

?attern L: 'lne IBlancl II en6rnoraineB vere ciepoBiteci in contact
vitn tne Lyngen lateral rnoraineB. Lotn ino
raineB are generallv vell 6evelope6 ri6geB tnat lic in
contact vitn eacli otner.

fattern O: Irland II end inoraineB vere depoBited in verv cloBe
contact vitn tne i^ornO—langen lateral rnoraineB.
'lne tvo inorainez torrn a combined moraine complex
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illere elernentz ot botli nioraineB are rnixeci an6 otten

ciitticult to 6iBtinguiBn. rnorainez are gener2ilv
large.

?attern V 'llie IBlan6 II zlacierg )'oine6 tlie I'ronis^—Lvngen inain
glacierB.

1. No Island II end moraines exist, and no Tromsø—
Lyngen laterai inorairieB lie acroBB the tributar^
valleys that the Island II glaciers occupied. 1"Iii8 is
usual in valleys where the glaciers joined at alti
tu6eB liiziier tiiari the Tromsø—Lyngen fim line.

2. No Island II end moraines exist, but laterally ac
cumulated Tromsø—Lyngen moraines cross the
mouths of the tributary valleys. This situation is
rather common in valleys that were occupied by
small Island II glaciers which joined the fjord
glaciers at altitudes below the Tromsø—Lyngen
fim line. Apparently, the erosive power of the tri
butary glaciers was toa small to remove the ma
terial accumulated along the side of the large trunk
glaciers. The accumulation could have tåken place
mainly during a late part of the Island ll—Tromsø
—Lyngen event, when some of the tributary gla
ciers became less active, while the trunk glaciers
remained very active. The Tromsø—Lyngen "lat
eral" moraines are usually indistinct and small, al
though a few of them are surprisingly large and
well developed.

?attern L: In tv^o localitiez the local inoraineB, originallv corre
lated with the Island II Phases, lie Bligntlv belo^ the
Tromsø—Lyngen lateral moraines. In these cases, the
local glaciers overrode the Tromsø—Lyngen lateral
moraines. Both of the local moraines are small and
lie on Bteep rnountain BlopeB. 'llieretore, tne^ cou!6
repreBent inci6ental a6vanceB Bliglitlv vounger tlian tne
IBlan<l II event.

ot tne 6eBcribe6 patternB exist on tne peninBula det^veen I/118
tjor6 an6 LalBk)or6. In tne 80utnern-inoBt an6 eaBtern partB, vliere
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the heads ot the tributary valleys lie in 1200 m to 1400 m high moun
tains, Pattern D-l is most common. No end morainés that could be
correlated with the Island II Phases exiBr. Pattern A is most common
in areaB I^i^ss lurtner to the north near the Lrei6vikei6. "lunere, nu
merous moraine ridges correlated with the Island II Phases lic in the
small valleys. A good example of Pattern B was seen in the vallen
north of Durmålstind, where a part of a sharp Island II end moraine
ridge is curved up-valley at the contact with the Tromsø—Lyngen late
ral moraine. Pattern E waB loun6 in the valle^ on the north slope of
Tverrbotnfjell.

Small, fresh-looking, Island IV moraine ridges lic close to the fronts
of the existing glaciers on the Ullsfjord—Balsfjord peninsula. How
ever, Borne lie a8 inucn as several hundred metres from the glaciers,
which indicates that the glacier fronts fluctuated considerably in re
cent time. This must be a result of the special topography there. The
glaciers occupy parts of plateaus, and small changes in the altitude of
the firn lines caused considerable changes in the accumulation areas.
This, in turn, resulted in considerable fluctuations of the glacier
fronts.

Small moraine ridges, generally a short distance down-valley from
the Island IV morainés, are all well coveret with vegetation. The size
and location of these morainés suggest a correlation with the Island 111
Phases. In some of the valleys, there are two or three successive and
closely spaced, small Island 111 ridges, suggesting two or three minor
Island 111 Phases. These phases probably represent very small climatic
fluctuations since the topographic conditions made the glaciers very
sensitive to climatic changes.

Of particular interest is the moraine at the mouth of Stordal valley.
There, 2 distinctive lateral moraine grades into an end moraine which
was deposited in the shore zone. The lateral moraine is a double ridge.
Holmes and Andersen (1964, p. 162) described the Stordal moraine
in the following manner; "Here i8 2 small but distinct end rnor2ine,
at an elevation of about 70 inetreß, well beio^ the projected levei of
the 3kar6rnunken zi2cier and at 2dout the same levei as the oldest
raised shoreline in the inner part of the fiord. Similar morainés
occur behind terrace-dated Skardmunken morainés in the northeastern
corner of the mapped area. The outwash delta from the type Stordal
moraine, graded to the oldest elevated marine terrace in the inner
part of rne fiord is only about 5 m below the 'm2in beach level'.
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Thus tliiß advance occurred shortly after the Skardmunken glaci
ation and is possibly Pre-Boreal in age." The first end moraine up
valley from the Stordal moraine is a small fresh-looking moraine
ridge, 200 m— 3oo m from the glacier. This moraine must be from
the Island IV Phase. The location of the Stordal moraine, therefore,
suggests a correlation with the Island 111 Phase, a conclusion which
is supported by the evidence presented by Holmes and Andersen. The
Island 111 glacier in Stordal was large, undoubtedly due to the large
accumulation area on the high-lying plateau, up-valley from Stordal.

The peninBula det^een Balsfjord and Malan
gen fjo r d . The Tromsø—Lyngen fjord glaciers covered consider
adle parts of the peninsula between Balsfjord and Malangenfjord.
Therefore, no Island II moraines lic in the high mountains on the
southern parts of this peninsula, and only a few distinctive and large
moraines that could be correlated with the Island II Phases lic in the
northern parts. These moraines lic up-valley from the Tromsø—Lyn
gen lateral moraines, or in contact with them. Some of them are lo
cated in valleys outside the Tromsø—Lyngen end inoraineB. Two Is
land II moraines at the mouth of the valley west of Bentsjordtind lic
in an area that was coveret by the Skarpnes fjord glacier, and they
are, therefore, younger than the Skarpnes event. A few small morai
nes in the valleys on the highest mountains probably represent the
Island 111 and Island IV events.

The peninsulas west (southwest) of Malangen
fjord — The highest mountains on the peninsula between Malan
genfjord and Rossfjordvann were nunataks during the Tromsø—Lyn
gen event. Consequently, no Island II end moraines exist there. A few
small lateral moraines that stop at the Tromsø—Lyngen lateral mo
raine probably represent the Island II Phases. Small end moraines on
the highest mountains were correlated with the Island 111 or Island IV
Phases. Two valleys on the north an west slopes of the highest
mountain between Rossfjordvann and Gisund were not coveret by
the Tromsø—Lyngen fjord glacier. Large and sharp moraine ridges
lic in these valleys. The oldest moraine in the valley, on the north
slope, lies in contact with the Tromsø—Lyngen lateral moraine and
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niusr 1)o an IBian6 II rnoraine. rnanv 25 rnree Brnall rnoraine ri6^eB,
are prodadi/ Izlan6 111 rnoraineB, lic up-vaiiev lrorn rniB mo

raine.

The peninBu!a derveen 301i>er z ij 0 r 6 and Sag
fjord. Several mountains at high altitudes on the peninsula be
tween Solbergfjord and Sagfjord must have been glaciated during the
Island II Phases. Two of the mountains in the western part of the
peninsula are located outside the area coveret by the Tromsø—Lyngen
ice Bneet. I/niortnnareiv, the pnoto coveraze of the t^vo lnounrainB is
very poor, and little attention was given to the local moraines when
the field study was done there. Therefore, no Island II moraines were
identified. The photo coverage of some of the high mountains in the
eaBtern part of the peninBula is letter. Although there are definitely
no local moraines on these mountains rnar can be correlated with the
Island II Phase, small moraines that must be from either the Island 111
or Island IV Phases lic near some of the highest peaks.

The peninsulas between the fjords Salangen,
Lavangen, Gratangen, and Grovfjord. The photo
coverage of the Salangen—Lavangen peninsula is generally poor, dur
a few of the main valleys extending into the highest glaciated moun
tains nave a good photo coverage. Several moraine ridges that must
be Island IV moraines lic close to the existing glaciers. Less distinc
rive moraines at some distance from the glaciers were correlated with
the Island 111 Phases. Only two moraines in a valley on the south side
of the peninsula resemble the Island II rnoraineF. Lorn lie irnrnediateiv
above the Tromsø—Lyngen lateral moraine. The lack of Island II mo
raines in the valleys examined on the north side of the peninsula sug
gests that the Island II glaciers joined the fjord glacier there. This
would explain why rne fjord glacier deposited no marked larerai mo
raine along this side of the peninsula.

The photo coverage of the peninsulas southwest of the Lavangen
Fjord is good, and many of the moraines appearing on the photos
were also studied in the field. Conditions ar the Lavangen—Gratangen
peninsula are very similar to those ar the Gratangen—Grovfjord pe
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ninsula. The highest mountains on kork peninsulas are glaciated, and
several small moraines (Island IV) lic dose to the glaciers. A lev
small moraines deposited by Bnort glaciers at high altitudes vere corre
lated with the Island 111 Phases. No evidence of Island II end morai
nes was found in the high mountains on the southeasternmost parts
of the peninsulas. This shows that these mountains vere nunataks or
covered by the ice sheet during the Island II Phases. A few moraine
ridges deposited by small local glaciers on the low-lying mountains in
the northwesternmost parts of the peninsulas vere correlated with
the Island II Phases. All of tnese inoraineß lie at 2 higher altitude than
the Tromsø—Lyngen laterai rnoraineß 6epoßite6 by the fjord Zlacierß.
The southeastern Bectionß of the lonz Tromsø—Lyngen laterai mo
raines were strongly influenced by the close contacts and junctions
between the fjord glaciers and the local glaciers (cirque glaciers).
Ridges clearly deposited by the cirque glaciers lic within the lateral
moraines, which usually have very irregular patterns of hummocks
and small ridges. This pattern is particularly striking where the lateral
moraines cross the mouths of the small cirques. The lateral moraines
are, therefore, good examples of Patterns C and D-2 (p. 105).

Mountains at the 1200 m— l3oo m altitude on the southwest side
of Grovfjord are glaciated today. Many distinctive Island IV moraines
lie c1o«e to the exiBtin^ glaciers, vnile reiativei^ small nioraineB, 2 short
distance down-valley from the Island IV moraines, probably repre
sent the Island 111 Phases. A few good-sized moraine ridges deposited
by cirque glaciers in the northern part of tne area most likely repre
sent the Island II Phases. One of them lies on a relatively low-lying
mountain (1031 m) and stops at the Tromsø—Lyngen lateral moraine
in Rensaa valley. The latter moraine crosses the mouth of Pungdalen
vaile^, vnere it is a very broad ridge with an irregular pattern of
hummocks and small ridges. This moraine must have been deposited
at the contact detveen the main glacier in Rensaa vallev and the local
zlacier in Pungdalen vallev. Pungdalen liea6B into very high glaciated
mountains, but it contains no local moraines that could be correlated
with the Island II Phases. Therefore, the Island II glacier most likely
filled the valley, and the moraine just described at the mouth of the
valley was deposited by the Island II glacier and the Tromsø-Lyngen
glacier. No Island II moraines exist in the high mountains in the south
eastern part of this area.
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SNOW LINES AND GLACIATION LIMITS

Several different kinds of snow lines and glaciation limits have
been defined in geological literature, but, unfortunately, tne defini
tionB used dv various scientists do not always agree. Since snow line
and glaciation limit Btu6ieB >vere used for relatively accurate calcula
tionB in tne present study, the terms used had to be defined more pre
cisely.

The snow lines.

BcientiBtB azree on tne 6eiinition ot tne "teinporarv Bno^v line"
28 tne lo^er limit ot tne continuouB vinter Bnov cover at an^ given

time (^nlmann 1948, p. 41). altitu6e ot tne temporarv Bno^v
line varies conBi6eradlv trom vinter to nimmer, an 6generallv, tne

temporarv Bno^v line reacneB itB niFneBt altitu6e in tne earlv tall. "sniB
nigneBt poBition ot tne temporarv Bno^v line 6uring a vear naB tre
c^uentlv keen calle6 "tne Bno^vline" (<^narleB^ortn 1957, p. 8). "lne
altitu6e ot "tne Bno^vline" varieB trom one localitv to tne next, an6
it iz UBuallv conBi6eradlv nizner on tne nortn BlopeB tnan on tne zoutn
BlopeB ot mountainB in nortnern latitu6eB. I^e term "local Bno^v line"
>vill de UBe6 råtner tnan "tne Bno^vline" in tke preBent paper.
local Bno^v line i86etine6 az tke KigkeBt portion ot tne temporarv
Bno^v line at anv given point 6uring tne vear. Bince tne altitu6e ot
tne local Bnoxv line varieB trom one vear to tne next, intormatiion
adout tne local Bno^v line muBt reter to 2 6etinite vear, or to a pe
rio6 ot Beveral vearB vitn conBtant zlacial con6itionB. On tne glacier,
tne local Bno^ line coinci6eB >vitn tne lim line.

"sne "climatic Bno^v line" K2B deen given manv 6itlerent 6elinitionß,
an 6it trec^uentlv ÜBe6 Bvnonvmoußiv tne term "region2l
Bno^ line" (Onarlenvortn 1957, p. 11). In tniß paper onlv tne term
"regional Bnow line" i8ÜBe6, an 6it i86etine6 a8tne me6ian altitu6e
ot tne local Bno^v lineß (lim lineß) on glacierß ot 6itterent expoßureß
(tacing in 6itterent 6irectionß, except to tne Boutn) >vitnin an area.
<3enerallv, tne regional Bno^v line c2lcui2te6 28 tlie me6ian alti
tu6e ot tne tim lineß on nortn-, eaßt- an 6gl2cierß, or 28
tne me6i2n 2ltitu6e ot tne tim lineß on gl2cierß in open poßitionß.
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vroxirnatelv tne Barne metnod ÜBed l)v otner Bcientißtß (<l!narleß-
1957, p. 11).

The slHoiation limit».

According to Enquist (1916, p. 11), tne glaciation limit represents
tne lowest altitude at which glaciers can originale. The summits ok
tne glaciated mountains lie at higher altitudes tnan tniB limit, and the
summits of the unglaciated mountains lie at lower altitudes (fig. 23).
The altitude of the glaciation limit often varies considerably from one
mountain to the next, depending upon local topographic and local cli
matic factors. In the present paper, the glaciation limit for each
mountain i8 called the "local glaciation limit," and the median alti
tude of the local glaciation limits within an area is called the "regional
glaciation limit." In general, the latter corresponds best with the cal
culated glaciation limits presented in the literature.

Only rough estimates were made of the altitudes of the local glacia
tion limits, and they were made only on mountains tnat have glaciers
or perennial snow fields. The summits of mountains that nave very
small glaciers or large perennial snow fields generally lic close to the
altitude of the local glaciation limit. Therefore, the altitude of the
local glaciation limit can be roughly estimated by studying the size
of the glaciers and of the perennial snow fields in relation to the alti
tudes of the mountain summits. Although the calculations made in
tniB manner are not very accurate, they were of help in the present
study.

altitudes ok tne local zlaciation limitB depend uvon ootn cliina
tic and tovo^raonic kactorz. "I^ne imvortance ok tne tooo^ravnic kac
torB in particular i 8orieklv diBcuBBed l)elo^v. (^enerallv, tne altitudeB
ok tne local Zlaciation lirnitB varv little krom one inountain to tne
next, and tnev UBuallv lic at approximatelv tne Barne altitude 28 tne
regional Zlaciation lirnit. I^o^vever, on Bvrne ok tne mountainB under
conBideration nere, tne local lirnitB lic at exceptionallv nizn
or lo^v altitudeB, a8mucli a8100 in to 150 in nizner or larver tnan tne
calculated regional zlaciation lirnitB. 3ucn variationB are cauBed rnainlv
v)^ tne vårvin^ BnaoeB ok tne mountainB, in addition to local climatic
kactolB. Bince moBt ok tne zlacierB and sno^v kieldB in I^rornB lic on
tne nortn-kacinF or nortneaBt-kacinz BlopeB, tne BnapeB ok tneBe BlopeB
are ok varticular intereBt. Bix dikkerent tvpeB ok rnountainB

diBtinAuiBned kor tne vreBented Btudv (kiz. 24):
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South

Fig. 24. North—south cross-sections through different types of mountain peaks
discussed in the text.

Nord Syd profil gjennom forskjellige fjelltyper som blir diskutert i teksten.

A Mountains with very gentle north- and northeast-facing slopes
often have high-lying local glaciation limits. The reason is pro
bably that the insolation on such slopes is high compaired to the
insolation on steeper north- and northeast-facing slopes. In
addition, snow accumulation caused by wind eddies could be
less significant on the gentle slopes.

Mountains with steep (vertical) and very high north- and
northeast-facing slopes. The local glaciation limit is frequently
very high-lying on these mountains. Most of the snow accumu
lates at the foot of the high, steep slopes at an altitude too low
for glaciers to generate.

L.

C Pyramid- or needle-shaped mountains with high, steep north
and northeast-facing slopes. All of the exceptionally high-lying
local glaciation limits were found on this type of mountains.

Mountains where only the highest-lying parts of the north
and northeast-facing slopes are steep. The snow that accumula
tes at the foot of the steep slopes is well protected against in
solation and lies at high altitudes. In addition, the wind eddies
on the steep slopes could cause a considerable snow accumula
tion. Therefore, the local glaciation limits generally lie at low
altitudes on these mountains.

D

E. vitn deepi)^ inciBed cira^ueB and nign-i^inz circ^ue
lloorB on tne nortn- and nortneaBt-iacing BiopeB. oi tne
loveBt-I)^inF, local ziaciation liinitB vere iound on mountainB
ok tniB t^pe.
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F. Orker mountain types. The local glaciation limitB on all moun
tains tliat fall outside types A—E generally lic close to the alti
tude of tne regional glaciation limit.

Tacli ok tne mountain t^pes deBcrioed iq rekerred to in tne kollov
ing di«cuBBion.

Regional glaciation limit».
The regional glaciation limit vitliin an area vas calculated as the

median altitude of the local Zlaciation limitB (lierein rekerre6 to as the
"median altitude method"), or it was calculated by means of the
"summit method." The summit method was described by Partsch
(1882), and has since been used by man^ scientists. Figure 23 illu-
Btratez the metnod. The lov^eBt-lxinF Flaciated mountain and the
highest-lying unglaciated mountain are selected within a relative!^
small area. At a point midway between the summits of the tvo moun
tainB, the regional glaciation limit has an altitude equal to the median
altitude of the tvo summits. The regional glaciation limitB calculated
by means of the summit method generally lic at approximately the
same altitudes as the median altitude of the local glaciation limits.
ValueB calculated by meanB ok the tvo metnodB UBuall^ dikker less
than 20 m, and 60 m is the highest difference found. The altitude of
the regional glaciation limit depends mainly on regional climatic fac
tors; the influence of local topographic factors is generally small.
However, topographic factors can influence the calculations of the
regional glaciation limits considerably, ik the methods are not used
with care (^lilman 1948, p. 41). For instance, ik the summit method
is used, and the lowest-lying glaciated mountain and the highest-lying
unglaciated mountain within the area are both of type C or of type E,
then the values obtained can be exceptionally high or lov, respec
tively. However, this situation was avoided in Troms by adjusting the
size of the areas, so that each area in which the summit method was
used contained several types of mountains with summits lying close
to tne altitude of the regional glaciation limit.

I"ne regional glaciation limitB, Bnovn in ?1. 2, vere calculated b^
meanB ok tne Bummit metnod. Lut calculationB vere made uBinZ tne
median altitude metnod alBo. Ik tne values tound o^ tvo metnodB dik
kered more tnan 10 m, tnen tne dikkerence apnearB denind tlie Bummit
metnod value in ?1. 2. dikkerence can ve conBidered a correction

8 — L. <3.
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figure for tne summit-method value. However, tne generally good
correspondence between the values calculated by the tvo methods, in
addition to the excellent correspondence between the values in the
dilterent areas, is a good indication of the quality of the calculations.

Good topographic maps and, preferably, good aerial photographs
are also essential for accurate glaciation limit 6etermiliationB. Al
though most of the available topographic maps from Troms are good,
inariy of them were coriBtrncdo6 about 30 years ago when the glacial
conditions were different from ro6a^. For inBdance, nian^ of the gla
ciers shown on the maps no longer exist. Therefore, aerial photographs
were used to correct the maps, and calculations were made only in
areas where good aerial photographs are available. The photographs
were tåken between 1945 and 1960, and the term "modem" as used
in the text refers to this period of time.

Modem glaciation limits.

Locality description. Ringvassøy. Two areaB on Ring
vaBs^ are vell Buire6 for calculations of the modem glaciation limits,
one near Bjørnskardtind and the other near Nordfjell. Several 800 m
to 1050 m high summits lie in the Bjørnskardtind area. A fair-sized
glacier covers the northern slopes of the highest peak (1151 m), and
a very small glacier lies in a cirque on the northeastern slopes of an
other peak (995 m). No glaciers exist on mountains with lover sum
mits. The highest of these summits i8 954 m above sea level. A me
dium sized perennial Bnov field lies on the mountain slope below that
summit. The regional glaciation limit vaB calculated at approximately
970 m above sea level by means of the summit method. Two very
small glaciers lie on the northeastern slopes of Nordfjell (988 m),
while unglaciated mountains with summits as high as 954 m and
942 m lie close to it. A large perennial snow field exi3lB on the slopes
below the 954 m high Buniniir. The alriru6e calculare6 by ineanB of
the summit method is approximately 970 m in this area also. The
median altitude of rne calculated local glaciation limits is 970 m to
980 m in both the Bjørnskardtind area and the Nordfjell area.

Vawns. Verv Brnall circ^ue B^cierB lic on me norrneaBrern BiopeB ot
Vannrind (1033 in), Vannåra (adout 950 in) and ?eppartind (898
ni) on tne Boutnern part ot VannjSv. 'lne §lacier at ?eppartind 18
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<iueBtional)le, and could be tne Binall remnant of a glacier. The highest
summits of unglaciated mountains lie 891 m and 882 m above Bea
level. No verennial Bno^v iieldB exiBt near tneBe BurninitB, which pro
bably lie considerably below the local glaciation limit. Depending
upon whether Peppartind or Vannkista was considered the lowest
lying glaciated mountain, the regional glaciation limits were calcu
lated at respectively 895 m and 920 m above sea level. The latter re
sult correBpori6B best with the median altitu6e of the local ziaciation
limits, tniB altitude håving been calculated at approximately 920 m—
940 m above sea level.
Kvaløy. The regional glaciation limit was calculated in three areas on
Kvaløy; near Blåmannen, near Hollendaren, and in an area south of
Ersfjord. Blåmannen (1044 m), the highest mountain on Kvaløy, is
not glaciated. The unusually high local glaciation limit on this moun
tain is the result of its shape, that of a C-type mountain (p. 112). A
small glacier covers the slope of a 1018 m high mountain near Blå
mannen. Using the summit method, the regional glaciation limit was
calculated at 1030 m above sea level. Hollendaren (1029) is glaciated,
but the surrounding mountains with summits as high as 981 m above
sea level are not, although several large snow fields lie on the highest.
There, tne regional glaciation limit was calculated at 1005 m al)ove
sea level. Several mountains with summits a8 high as 1000 m to 1043
m above sea level exist on the peninsula south of Ersfjord. However,
the aerial photos of the peninsula are not good, and it is impossible to
distinguish clearly between glaciers and snow fields. Glaciers seem to
cover the slopes of the highest peaks, and snow fields the slopes of the
lowest. Therefore, tne regional glaciation limit was estimated at ap
proximately 1010 m above sea level. The median altitude of the local
glaciation liinitB was calculated at 1000 mto 1010 mon Kvaløy.

8e«)H. verv Brnall zlacier or rernnant oi a Aacier exiBtB in a ciryue
on tne nortli-eaBt Bide ol a Buinrnit, 844 in liizn at Bvanhell on Ben)a.

zlacier lieB in an exceedin^lv protected location on a type H
inountain (p. 112). I^nereiore, tne local zlaciation limit on tliiB rnoiin-
tain lieB at an exceptionallv lo>^ altitude. Otner rnountainB >^itn Burn-
initB liet^een 900 in and 1010 in aoove Bea level are not Flaciated.
LarFe Bno^v lieldg exiBt on Beveral oi tneBe rnountainB. Lreitind (1010
in), tne liiAneBt rnonntain on 3en)'a, i8not zlaciated, out it i8a tvpical
type O invtlntain, a kact >vnicn exvlainB tne niZn altitude ol tne local
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glaciation limit. Based on the altitudes of Breitind and Svanfjell, the
regional glaciation limit was calculated at 930 m above sea level. The
median altitude of the local glaciation limits on Senja was calculated
at 940 m to 950 m.

Andørja. Several mountains on Andørja Island to the south of Senja
are glaciated. Relatively large glaciers cover the slopes of mountains
with summits at altitudes higher than 1200 m, and two very small
glaciers lie on the slope north of a summit, 1193 m high. Lower-lying
peaks, the highest of which is 1180 m above sea level, are not gla
ciated. The regional glaciation limit was calculated at 1185 m above
sea level.

The peninsula between Ullsfjord and Balsfjord. Many small glaciers
exist on the peninsula between Ullsfjord and Balsfjord. Using the
summit method, the regional glaciation limit was calculated at several
different localities (Pl. 2). A list of the results, together with names
of the pea^B used for the calculationB, 2poearB oeiov.

1080 m, tne Fiaciated I^llBtind (1067 m) and tne unzlaciated Btor
tuva (1090 m).

1130 m, tne kinnneimHeii (1148 in) and tne unZiaciated
KlonBtind (1111 m).

1225 m, tne un^iaciated "^eppnauzdaitind (1241 m) and glaciated
mountainB (1215 m) eaBt oi

1205 m, tne nnziaciated DurmaiBtind (1265 m) and a Ziaciated
mountain (1156 in) BoutneaBt oi DurmaiBtind.

calcuiated median altitudeB o^ tne local Ziaciation limitB >vitnin
tne di^erent areaB correBU)ond >vitn tne liBted altitudeB ior tne
regional glaciation limitB.

Calculations of regional glaciation limits in areas south of the Ulls
fjord—Balsfjord peninsula gave the following results (Pl. 2):

1220 m, tne Ziaciated I^enri^tind (1219) and an un^iaciated
mountain (1224 m) nortneast oi r^enrilitind.

1440 m, tne glaciated (1330 m) and tne ungiaciated
V.uBBetind (1527 m).
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KuBBetind 15 a claBsic t^ve d! inountain, exolainz tne extrelnel^
ni^n local limit. I^e median altitude ok tne local
liinitB in tne K.UBBetind area calculated at 1380 in ro 1400 in
aoove Bea levei.

Areas west (southwest) ok Balsfjord. Very few glaciers exist in the
areaB west (southwest) of Balsfjord, and only a few regional glaciation
limits were calculated. Following is a list of the results.

The peninsula between Balsfjord and Malangenfjord. 1130 m (the
glaciated Bentsjordtind, 1169 m; and unglaciated mountains,
1100 m, close to Bentsjordtind).

The peninsula west of Malangenfjord. 1120 m (a glaciated moun-
tain, 1203 m; and an unglaciated mountain, 1037 in). How-
ever, the median altitude of the local glaciation limits was cal-
culated at 1170 m— llBo m on this peninsula.

Boutn ol 1350 in (tne Liaatin6, 1380 in;
an6tne unzlaciate<s 1328 ni).

South of Solbergfjord. 1250 m (the glaciated Snefjell, 1121 m; and
the unglaciated Hjerttind, 1381 m). Snefjell and Hjerttind are
classic type E and C mountains respectively.

Between Sagfjord and Lavlangenfjord. 1240 m (a glaciated moun-
tain, 1241 m; and an unglaciated mountain, 1236 m).

3outn ok (3ratanZentior6. 125 5 in (tne xlaciate6 Ou6aiBtin6, 1270
in; and an un^iaciateci lnountain, 1243 in).

3outn ok <3rovk)'or6. 1220 in (tne Bietkjell, 1167 in; an6
an unFiaciate6 inountain, 1280 in, nortneaBt ok 3ietk)ell.

3everal lar^e Bnov^ kiel^B an 6Binall ZiacierB exiBt in tne latter vlvo
areaB, and tne median altitude3 ok tne caicuiated local lirnitB
correBrion6 v^eii vitn tne valueB ol>taineci l)^ ineanB ok tne BUlninit
inetnocl.

IBo^lacin^i)BeB. iB«Zlacin)^vBez kor tne inodern regional
zlaciation liinitB conBtrrlcted v2Beci on tne aoove rnentioned cal-
culationB (?l. 2). iBo^lacin^vBeB dra^n as Binootn lineB.
ok tlie calculated regional glaciation liniitB lic leBB tnan 60 in nigner
or lo^er tnan tne iBo^lacin^oBe Burkace, and rnoBt ok tnein lic leBB tnan
20 ni liizner or lo^ver. rnoBt ok tne calculated lacal zlacia-
tion lilnitB lic at altitude« cloBe to tne iBozlacin^riBe Burkace, and onl^
t^o ok tnein lic more tnan 100 in ni^ner or lo^er. I^nerekore, tne iBO-
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zlacinvvBe Burtace niuBt give a relativelv accurate inclication ot tne
Flacial con6itionB in I'roniB.

G. Østrem (1964, p. 334), in a study tnat coveret most of Nor
way, used the summit method to calculate glaciation limits in Troms.
He conBtructecl isoglacihypses tnat are plotted on the niav in Pl. 2.
It can be seen from tliiB inap, tnar tnere are oni/ small clitterencez be
tween Østrem's results and those of the present study within the
northeastern part of the area studied. However, Østrem's isoglaci
hypse surface lies 100 m to 200 m below the one constructed by the
writer within the southwestern part. Østrem's results within that part
correspond vell with the results obtained from calculations based on
the glaciers which appear on the topographic maps. Since the photo
coverage of the southwestern part of Troms is very incomplete, Øst
rem probably relied mainly on the available topographic maps in cal
culating the glaciation limits there. Enquist (1916, p. 13) vrezented a
rnav of the iBozlacinvvBeB in nortnern 3veden. This rnav aiBo inciudeci
a small vart of BoutnveBtern Troms. The iBoZlacinvvBeB in tne latter
area were plotted in Pl. 2. They correspond well with those construc
ted by the vriter.

Modern firn lines and regional «no^v lines.

vere inade to calculate tne altitu6eB ot tne tim lineB on

tne exiBtinF zlacierB in no ovBervationB ot tne tim lineB
vere rnade in tne tield, all calculationB vere l?aBe6 on aerial vnoto-
IrapnB and tovograpnic rnavB. 'lvo dilterent rnetno6B vere atternpted.

1. I^ne tim lineB UBuallv Bnov uv a 8 (veltB) acroBB tne Zla-
cierB on vnotograpnB talien at tne correct time in tlie tall. I^ov-
ever, inoBt ot tlie availavle pnotozravnB vere tåken too earlv
in tlie Bea,Bon, at tirne3 vnen tlie tenivorarv Bnov line naci not
reacneci itB nizneBt poBition. In a66ition, rnoBt ot tne availaole
tovoFravnic rnapB are not zoo6 enougn tor accurate rneazure-
rnentB ot tne tim lineB. "lneretore, tliiB rnetnoci vaB UBe6 onlv
in a tev areaB.

2. 0. I.ieBt^l (1963, p. 138) calculate6 a Btan6ar6 zravli lor tne
altitu6inal variation in avlation on FlacierB in a part ot veBtern
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Norway. He used this graph in combination with graphs ot the
aerial-height distribution of the glacier surfaces, to calculate
the altitude of lirn lineB in western Norway. Unfortunately,
no standard graph was calculated tor Troms. However, attempts
were made to calculate the altitude of tne tirn lines at Beveral
glaciers in Troms, based on Liestøl's graph for western Norway,
and the results seem to be acceptable. Unfortunately, the maps
of the glaciers in Troms are generally too inaccurate to make
good graphs of the aerial-height distribution of the glacier sur
faces. Consequently, most of the calculations made by this me
thod were relatively inaccurate.

"lne altitu6eB ol tne kim lineB 6epen6 on tne cliinate anck to zoine
extent on topozrapn^. QiacierB on tne nortn BiopeB ot tne niountainB
nave lo^er tim lineB tnan ZlacierB on tne Boutn Biope». 'lne ineaBure6
6itterenceB in altitu6e ot tne tim linez are a8niucn a8350 m oet>veen
80ine ot tne nortn- an6Boutn-tacin3 ZlacierB eaBt ot an6
200 m bet^een Borne ot tne ana nortneaBt-tacinF zla<:ierB.

tore, tne expoznre ot tne BiacierB rnuBt de conBi6ere6 tne altitu6eB
ot tne tim line« are UBe6 to caicuiate tne altitucies ot tne regional Bno^
lineB.

"Nie deBt avaiiabie niapB anck pnotograpnB are ot tne 6iBtricts near
HliBtior6, reiativeiv accurate calculationB vere rna6e in Beveral
areaB. 0n tne Borrtnern part ot tne peninBula betveen Matjord an6
LaiBtjor6, tne ineaBure6 altitu6eB ot tne tim lineB (local Bnov line«)

varv ketveen 850 m an<l 950 m adove Bea levei on ziacierz
tnat lic on nortn-, veBt- an6eaN-tacinZ BiopeB. calculate6
by rneanB ot I.ieBtß'« nietno6 are approxirnateiv tne Barne. kor tniB
area, tne rno6ern regional Bnov line lieB adout 900 m above Bea levei,
vnicn i 8a8inucn a8300 in belov tne regional ziaciation liinit. 3irni-
lar calculationB vere rna6e in Beveral areaB on tne eaBt Bi6e ok

(tiz. 21). 'lnere, tne rno6ern regional Bnov lineB lieB betveen 250 m
an6350 m belov tne regional glaciation lirnit. 'lne tim lineB on tvo
ZlacierB at lic detveen 750 m an6850 m adove Bea levei,
an6tne rezionai Bnov line approxirnatelv 830 m adove Bea level, vnicn
i8onlv 150 m oelov tne regional glaciation liinit.

I.eBB accurate calculationB 6eterrnine6 tor glacierF in otlier partB ot
Ifronn gave tne tolloving re§ultB, I^able 5 :
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Table 5:

The difference in altitude
The altitude of the mo- b"ween rlie niodern regio
dern regional snow line nz} °"°" l™ ?nd the .mo".mo"dern regional glaciation

limit

The calculations listed, together with the calculations from Ullsfjord
and Ringvassøy clearly show that the differences in altitude between
the regional snow lines and the regional glaciation limits decrease with
decreasing distance from the coast, and they also decrease from north
east towards southwest. The climate, toa, changes in these directions.
According to Wallén (1960, map 5), the annual precipitation increases
from about 700 mm near the head of Ullsfjord to more than 1000 mm
at Ringvassøy outside the mouth of Ullsfjord. A similar increase in pre
cipitation occurs from Ullsfjord ro Grovfjord in south-western
Troms. This indicates that changes towards more maritime climate re
sult in changes towards smaller differences in altitude between the
regional snow lines and the regional glaciation limits. This is in good
agreement with observations made in western Norway. There, Østrem
and Liestøl (1964, p. 327) found that the glaciation limits lie 50 m
and 150 m above the firn lines ar, reBvecrivel^, the ourerrnoBr coast
and at some distance from the coast. The precipitation in western
Norway is considerably higher than in Troms, which explains why
the differences in altitude between the regional snow lines and the
regional glaciation limits are smaller in the former than in the latter
area.

Regional glaciation limits during the Island 11, 111 and IV Phases.

I^urnerouB Binall rnoraineB 6epoBire6 d^ local glacierB 6uring me
IBian6 ?naBsB oi glaciarion Bno^v rnounrainB glaciared

cluring eacn pnaBe. 'llierelore, me glaciarion lirnirB correBpon6ing to
rlie IBlan6 ?na§eB calculare6 b^ Bru6^ing me glacial con6irionB

Kvaløy — 85Om 150m

West of Malangenfjord ~ 900 m — 2JOm
South of Gratangenfjord 1000 ni "- 2JOm
South of Grovfjord Iooom — 200 m
Andørja ~ 950m 200 m
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recordeci kv tne nioraineB. In lact, tne coaBt ok I'romB iz ideal kor tniB
l^ind ot Btudv. 'lne liinitB ok tne IBiand II ?naBLB, lor ex
ainple, can UBuallv be calculated about tne Baine accuracv 28 tlie
inodern glaciation liinitB.

Only areas located outside the continental ice Bneet and outside the
small local ice BlieetB on the islands were used for these calculations.
In these areas, each local moraine was deposited by a local glacier that
generally originated on one particular mountain. The moraine shows,
therefore, that the mountain was glaciated; and the location of the
moraine indicates the approximate size of the corresponding glacier.
Unfortunately, the lack of local moraines on a mountain does not ne
cessarily mean that it was not glaciated during the Island Phases. How
ever, field observations indicate that most Island II local glacierB de
posited distinctive end moraines. Apparently, the Island II glaciers
were very active and exizted for a long period. Therefore, the lack of
Island II moraines on a mountain generally indicates tnat it was un
glaciated during the Island II Phases. In each ot the areas studied,
mountains with summits lying higher tnan a certain altitude generally
have Island II moraines, while mountains with summits below this
altitude generally do not have Island II moraines. The altitudes found
in this manner correspond well with the altitude of the Island II re
gional glaciation limits calculated by means of the "summit method"
and the "median altitude method" (p. 113). Therefore, all the afore
mentioned methods were used to calculate the regional glaciation limits
for the Island II Phases. The values presented in Pl. 2 were calculated by
means of the summit method; the corrections listed behind tneBe va
lues were based on calculations made by the other methods.

IBlan6 111 inoraineg are al?Bent krom a le^v ot tne inountainB

>vere un6oudte6lv during tnat pnaze. KsevertneleBB, tne Buin
init inetnod can de UBe6 to caiculate tne IBian6 111 regional
liinit in Boine areaB. 'lne altitu6eB ot tne IBian6 111 regional
lirnitz calculated by ineanB ot tne Buininit inetnod correBpon6

tne reBultB obtained by tne otner rnetno6B. atteinptB
ina6e to calcuiate tne zlaciation liinitB tor tne IBlan6 I ?naBe; and tne

liinitB tor tne IBian6 IV ?naBe3 oniv BliFntlv belo^
(about 100 in) tne modem ziaciation lirnitB.

inountainB on tne coaBt ot I'roniB lic at Bii^ntlv nizner altitudes
to6a^ tnan during tne Beveral IBlan6 ?naBeB, d»ecauBe ok iBoBtatic up
likt. <I!onBe<iuentlv, kor tneBe pnaBe3, all tne zlaciation lirnit valueB cal-
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The Island II regional glaciation limits. (Altitudes in m's above sea level) .

Regionale glaciasjonsgrenser for Island 11-trinnene. Høyder er angitt i meter o. h.

7estern
588 502

ingvassøy 525 (—l5) 545 530 20

forthern
490 510 510 20 526 492

.ingvassøy

ebbenesøy
ford-Kvaløy— 455 (-1-5) 465 470 10 482; 546 452; 432

røtøy

487; 486;
¦elgøy 445 465 470 20 444 455

Southern
465 (4^30) 490 520 25 487; 590

490; 486;
481Vanna

einøy 57N (—3O) 610 580 40 565; 596 655; 572

Western
600 600 40 641; 632

566; 549;
542Kvaløy

560

Northeastern
Kvaløy 515 (-1-10) 550

505; 621; 596; 577;
560 35

632; 641 553

Southwestern 469; 510;
521 525; 446

Senja
460 500 500 40

Western 484; 510;

Senja
460 480 20

512

Southwestern
Andørja

650 710 710 60 758 660; 626

Ullsfjord—Bals-
fjord peninsula
( northern part)

520 (-i-50) 570 620 50 579 554
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culated on the basis of modern maps must be reduced. The reduction
corresponds with the BNore-line displacement between the Island Pha
ses and the present. The shore-line displacement since the Island II
Phases is BNOVN by the isobases for the Main Bnore line; the shore-line
displacement since the Island 111 Phases is Bii^ntlx less. Therefore, the
isobases for the Main shore line (Pl. 3) were used to caicuiare the re
ductions for both the Island II and the Island 111 glaciation limits.

The Island II Phases. A list of the regional glaciation limits
for the Island II Phases is presented in Table 6. The list includes the
most important information used for the calculations.

The regional glaciation limits for the Island II Phases were plotted
on rne map in Pl. 2, and iBo^lacin^p3eB were dra^n as smooth curves.
None of the calculated Island II regional glaciation limirB lie at alti
tudes more than 40 m akove or oeio^v rne iBozlacin^pBe Buriaoe.
Therefore, rnig Bur^kace inuBt zive a reiarivei)^ accurare exoreBBion of
the glacial conditions during the Island II Phases. The isoglacihypses
for the Island II Phases are nearly parallel with the modem isoglaci
hypses, and the differences in altitude between the two isoglacihypse
surfaces are 430 m to 490 m. Many of the calculations of the modem
and the Island II regional glaciation limits were made in about the
same areas. The following figures show the calculated differences in
altitude between these two regional glaciation limits in such areas;
53 m (Andørja), 48 m (Senja), 485 m (Kvaløy), 435 in (Vanna)
and 520 m (the peninsula between Ullsfjord and Balsfjord). All of
these differences except the one ar Andørja, fall within the limits of
475 — 50 m. Therefore, the regional glaciation limits for the Island II
Phases must nave been approximately 475 ± 50 m below the modem
regional glaciation limit.

"I"ne Irland 111 ?naBeB. keiariveiv ie^ IBiand 111 inoraine

exiBr. a reBulr, ver^ i^e^ areaB are Buired i^or tne caicuiarion ot^
me IBland 111 regional Ziaciarion liinirB. conrainin^ enouzn Buir-
al)le inounrainB i^or eacn caicuiation UBuallv lar^e. I^nereiore,
inoBt oi me calcularionB >vere leBB accurare man tnoBe ior me IBiand II

?naBeB. liBt oi tne reBultB i8preBented in tavle 7.
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part of the MIB- 989; 966;
c A -r w a 867( + 53) 917 970 50 950; 1067 000 OQOfjord ßalsfjord v , ' ' 888; 882

peninsula

Table 7

The Island 111 regional glaciation limits. (Altitudes in m's above sea level.)

Regionale glaciasjonsgrener for Island 111-trinnene. Høyder er angitt i m 0. h.

The regional Ziaciation limits for the Island 111 Phases were approxi
mately 200 m — 50 m below the modem regional glaciation limits;
180 m (Ringvassøy—Reinøy), 200 m (Kvaløy), 190 m (Senja) and
180 m (between Ullsfjord and Balsfjord).

The Island IV Phases. Most of the Island IV moraines lic
near the fronts of the existing glaciers, suggesting only slightly lower
glaciation limits (about 100 m) during these phases than during the
modem phase.

The Island II and 111 firn lines.

The laterai moraineH vere 6epc>Bite6 at lover altitu6eB tnan the car
responding firn lines. They vere deposited immediately below the fim
lines in the most favourable places. Many moraines in Troms are di
stinctive ridges that become Ira6uall^ lover in an noniii 6irection. At
their uphill ends, the ridges commonly gråde into boulder (till) stripes

ocality

The Island 111 Calcu"
regional lated b?

glaciation means of
limit

method

Calcu-
lated by Reduction

means of for isosta-
other tie uplift

methods

bummits
of the

lowest-
lying

glaciated
mountains

Summits
of the

highest-
lying un-
glaciated

mountains

louthern
lingvassøy 830 870 870 40

861; 876;
884; 903

874; 857;
790

nd Reinøy

822; 827; 804; 791;
valøy 785(-^25) 815 840 30

840; 866 785

mthwestern 741; 742; 886; 882;
ni»

775 815 815 40
800; 813 800

he northern
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vnicli graduallv diBappear. li tne diBBappearance vaB not cauBed by
«ucn topograpnical leanireB 28 verv Bteep BlopeB, tne altitudez ar vnicli
tne lateral rnoraine diBappear generallv lic cloBe to tlie altitudeB ot tne
correBponding tim lineB.

The upper ends of the best Island II lateral moraines within selected
areaB were plotted on height scales (fig. 25). The majority of the
plots from each area He below distinctive upper limits, as indicated in
fig. 25. These limits must represent the approximate altitudes of the
Island II regional snow lines. A few of the lateral moraines lic as much
assomtoloom above the regional snow lines calculated in this man
ner. "lne^ are Feneraii^ rnoraineB on Bou.tn-iacinz or west-facing BiopeB
where the local snow lines la^ at nizner altitu6e3 tnan the regional
snow lines. To allow for tne isostatic uplift, the values obtained were
reduced by amounts that correspond to the altitude of the Main shore
line.

The altitudes of most lateral moraines were not measured in the
field. Therefore, the quality of the calculations depends on the ac
curacy with which the lateral moraines vere plottet on the topogra
phic maps, and on the quality of the maps, which is usually good.
However, not all of the moraines could be plottet very accurately on
the maps. Nevertheless, considering the large number of calculations
and the relatively good correspondence between the results from each
area, the quality of the calculations must be relatively good.

The Island II Phases. The upper ends of the best Island II
lateral moraines at Ringvassøy, Rebbenesøy—Nordkvaløy, Varma,
Kvaløy, Senja and the peninsula between matjord and Balsfjord vere
plotted on height scales, and the Island II regional snow lines vere cal
culated in tne manner described (fig. 25). The results are plotted in
Pl. 2. All of the calculated altitudes for the Island II regional snow
lines lie between 375 m and 500 m below the altitudes of modern
regional snow lines. 1"ni8 correBpondB reiativei^ vell vitli the calculated
depression of 475 ± 50 m for the Island II regional glaciation lirnitB.
"l"neretore, tne altitudinal ditterenceB betveen the rnodern regional
glaciation limits (snow lines) and the Island II regional glaciation
limits (snow lines) must have been approximately 475 — 50 m.
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Legend:m obove sea level
• Upper end of

lateral moraine

(3
on a south-facing
«lape

¦«—^Regional snow line
(460-30)mabove
sea level

Fig. 25. Plotted altitudes of the upper ends of the Island II lateral moraines at Ring
vassøy, and the calculated altitude of the corresponding regional snow line.

Høydene på de øvre endene ay Island II sidemorener på Ringvassøy er plottet på en
høydeskala og den tilsvarende regionale snegrensen er beregnet.

The Island 111 Phases. So few distinctive Island 111 morai
nes exist that it was impossible to make accurate calculations of the
Island 111 firn lines and regional snow lines. In most areas, the highest
lying parts of the Island 111 moraines are probably at lower altitudes
than the corresponding regional snow lines. The following is a list of
the differences in altitude between the highest-lying Island 111 lateral
moraines and the modem regional snow lines.

Ringvassøy (150 m—2so m).
Kvaløy (100 m—2oo m).
Varma (150 m—2oo m).
Senja (150 m—2oo m).

The differences vary between 100 m and 250 m. This corresponds
relatively well with the calculated difference of 200 — 50 m between
the modern regional glaciation limits and the Island 111 regional gla
ciation limits.

The Tromsø Lyngen event, regional glaciation limits, and regional
snow lines.

The Tromsø—Lyngen event corresponds with a main part of the
Island II Phases; therefore, observations and conclusions made on
those phases general!/ apply to the Tromsø—Lyngen event. For in
stance, the difference in altitude between the modem regional glacia
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tion limits (snow lines) and the Tromsø—Lyngen regional glaciation
limits (snow lines) must be 475 — 50 m. The altitudes of the Tromsø
—Lyngen regional snow lines were also calculated using the lateral
rnoraineß of the Tromsø—Lyngen fjord glaciers. Only one pair of
lateral moraines exißtß in each fjord. Therefore, no accurate calculations
could be made for the Tromsø—Lyngen regional snow line in each
fjord. I-lo^ever, the altitudinal differences between the modem re
gional snow lines and the highest-lying ends of the lateral moraines
in each fjord were calculated and listed:

All of the differences lie between 430 rn and 515 m. "lniB BuggeBtB
that the Tromsø—Lyngen regional snow lines la^ tnar rnucli belo>v
the rno6ern regional Bnov line, a reBult in excellent agreernent with
results previously mentioned.

Younger Dryas snow-line depressions in other part» of Norway
and in Europe.

Andersen (1954) Btu6ie6 the inoraineB of the Vounger Vr^aB (Ly
sefjord) event in southwestern Norway. Using the altitudes ot the
highest-lying lateral moraines he calculated the fim line for the Lyse
fjord event to have been a minimum ot 900 m—9so m above sea level.
Recalculations, based on the same principles as those described for
Troms, indicate tnat the Lysefjord (Younger Dryas) tim line and
regional snow line was approximately 900 m—9so m above sea level.
This i8 about 400 m— s 50 m below the calculated modem regional
snow line, according to Andersen (1954, p. 324). Using more recent
observations of the modern snow line, done by Østrem and Liestøl
(1964, p. 326) and Pytte et al. (1965, p. 14; 1966, p. 8), the Youn
ger Dryas snow-Jine depression was recalculated at 450 m—6oo m. A
Younger Dryas snow-line depression of about 450 m—6oo m corre
sponds well with the Tromsø—Lyngen (Younger Dryas) snow-line
depression in Troms. The difference in altitude between the Younger

Hlsfjord: 450 m [900 m-(520 m-70 m)]
alsfjord: 440 m [880 m-(500 m-60 m)]
lalangenfjord: 430 m [Maarfjell, 1100 m-(750 m-80 m) ]
avangenfjord: 490 m [1000 m-(600 m-90 m)]
rratangenfjord: 515 m [1000 m— (575 m-90 m)]
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DrvaB anci tlie nio6ern kim lineB (regional Bno^v lineB an 6gl2ci2tion
liniitB) niiiBt nave keen aQproxini2telv 475 — 50 in along tne nortn^vezt

co2Bt ok I^or^av, 2n6 prokaklv Biigntlv more (525 — 50) along tne
80Utli^Ve8t co2Bt.

li tne altitude of the inoclern iBoglacinvpBe Bnrkace is known on the
coaBt of Norway, then the altitude of the Younger Dryas isoglaci
hypse surface cancan be calculated. Such calculations can be used to iin6
which mountains along the coast of Norway were glaciated during the
Younger Dryas time. The writer made several calculations of this kind
for different areas on the coast, and the method seemed to work well.
In fact, the calculations were a good help in the correlation of the mo
raines on the coast. The results of these studies will be published later.

Numerous calculations have been done in the Alps for the Late
glacial Bno^v lines (Woldstedt 1958, p. 202). Rathjens (1954, p. 185)
correlated the Younger Dryas phase with the Schlern glacial event
whose snow line was 800 m—9oo m below the present. However,
other scientists correlated the Younger DrvaB phase with several gla
cial events, including the Schlern event. The snow lines corresponding
to these events lay between 900 m and 300 m below the present
(Woldstedt 1958, p. 202; Gross 1958, p. 180). The Younger Dryas
tree line depression was about 1000 m (Woldstedt 1958, p. 202; Rat
hjens 1954, p. 185). This information indicates tnat the snow line de
pression was 800 m to 900 m in the Alps, at least during a part of
the Younger Dryas phase. This seems to be 2 rather large snowline
depression compared with that in western and northern Norway.

Information presented by several scientists who discussed the Plei
stocene snow lines in Europe suggests tnat the snow-line depression
was large in Norway, at least south of the 65th parallel (Woldstedt
1954, p. 311—312). North—south profiles (fig. 26) of the modern
snow line and the zone of inaxiinuni precipitation have l)een vreBente6
to show that, 1) the xone of lnaxilnuin precivitation lieB aoove the
modern snow line to the south of the 65th parallel in Norway, 2) the
modem snow line drops considerably in altitude immediately north
of the 65tn parallel, where it intersects the zone of maximum precipi
tation. The profiles described were published by V. Paschinger in 1923
(Woldstedt 1954, p. 311), and 2ccor6ing to tnein, 2 drop in the tem
perature must bring the snow line down into the zone of maximum
precipitation in areaB south of the 65tn parallel. The resulting increase
in precipitation must cause a further depression of the snow line.
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Fig. 26. The snow line (thick line) and the zone of maximum precipitation (dashed
line) in Scandinavia, between latitudes 60° and 70°, according to Paschinger

(in Woldstedt 1954, p. 310).

Snegrensen (tykk linje) og sonen med maksimal nedbør (stiplet linje) mellom 60° og
70° nordlig bredde i Skandinavia, ifølge Paschinger (Woldstedt 1954, s. 310).

Therefore, the scientists who relied on the profiles had reason to be
lieve that the depression of the Pleistocene snow line was relatively
large in Norway south of the 65th parallel. However, the profiles do
not apply to the coaBt of Norway. There, the a!titu6e of the mo6ern
snow line 6oe« not drop akrupti^ inune6iatel^ north of the 65tn
parallel. The available information shows that the snow lines (iso
glacihypses) lic nearly parallel to the coast born north and south of
that parallel. In northwestern Norway, between the 6Sth and the
70th parallel, the snow lines lic only slightly lower than the snow
lines in southern Norway, within areas at approximately the same
6iBrance from the coaBr.

Meteorological observations (Wallén 1965, map 5; Pytte er al.
1966) and glaciological observations (Østrem 1964; Pytte et al. 1966)
show that the modern snow lines generally fall approximately within
the zone of maximum precipitation along the coast of both southern
and northern Norway. Therefore, a considerable drop in the tempe
rature will bring the snow line down into zones of lower precipita
tion, and the resulting decrease in precipitation tends to diminish the
depression ot the snow line.

Another important factor is that temperature fluctuations tend to
be smaller in areas with a maritime climate than in areas with a con
tinental climate; and the climate along the coast of Norway is more
maritime rnan the cliinate in the Alps. 3everal ol)Bervationß show tliar
tne Younger I)i-xa8 climate in the Alps was more continental tnan
tcxia^, and observations from tne southwest coast of Norway indi
cate tnat tne Younger Or^aß cliinate tnere was relativel^ maritime
(p. 131). Therefore, the Younger Dryas temperature depression was
prodadl^ Binaller on the coast of Norway than in the Alps. Conse

9 — B. G. Andersen
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quently, both the precipitation and the temperature conditions pro
bably favoured smaller Bno^ line depressions on the coaßt of Norway
than in the Alps. A Younger Dryas snow line depression of 500 m to
600 m in western Norway seems compatible with an 800 m to 900 m
der>reßßion in tne Alps.

The Stordal events, regional glaciation limits and snow lines.

The Stordal events correspond with the Island 111 Phases; therefore,
the conclusions and observations made in connection with the latter
also apply to the Stordal events. For instance, the difference in alti
tude between the modern regional glaciation limits (snow lines) and
the Stordal regional glaciation limits (snow lines) i8 generally 200 —
50 m. The outlet glaciers from the continental ice sheet of Stordal age
deposited only short segments of lateral moraines, and it is impossible
to use them to calculate the altitude of the corresponding firn lines
and regional snow lines.

Of interest in tniB connection is the calculated altitude of the snow
line corresponding with the distinctive Pre-Boreal moraines at the
head of Hardangerfjord in southwestern Norway. That snow line
was about 200 m below the present according to Liestøl (1963, p. 138)
and about 350 m below the present according to Anundsen et al.
(1967, p. 5). This corresponds relatively well with the results from
Troms. The firn lines, the regional snow lines and z^ciation liinitB
for the Pre-Boreal glacial events were probably approximately 200
— 50 m and 300 ± 50 m lower than the modern ones along respectively
the northwest and west coast of Norway. It, therefore, the altitude of
the modem isoglacihypse surface is known, then the altitude of the
Pre-Boreal isoglacihypse surface can be calculated. Calculations of this
kind can be used to find which mountains were glaciated during the
Pre-Boreal glacial events.

THE LATE-GLACIAL AND THE EARLY POSTGLACIAL CLIMATES

The Younger vr^K» (Tromsø—Lyngen) climate.

The Younger Dryas isoglacihypses vere approximately parallel to
and 500 — 75 m dolov the rnodern iBoBiacin^r)BeB along the west and
the north coast of Norway. This indicates that the Younger Dryas
climatic pattern was nearly parallel to tnat of today.
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The 2ititu6e of the isoglacihypses depends mainly on the precipita
tion and the summer temperature. Il wc tentatively assume that the
Younger Dryas precipitation was approximately equal to the present,
then a rough calculation can be made of the Younger Dryas summer
temperature. The vertical gradient for atmospheric temperature chan
ges is usually o.6 °C—o.7°C/100 m along the coast of Norway (An
dersen 1954, p. 325; Liestøl 1963). Therefore, an approximately 500
m depression of the snow line and isoglacihypses corresponds with
about 3°C—3.s°C depression of the summer temperature. Conse
quently, the Younger Dryas summer temperature was about 3°C—
3.5 °C lower than the present it the precipitation was about the same.
According to the calculate6 Younger Dr^aB Bno^-line 6epreBBion of
450 m— 600 m for southwestern Norway (p. 127), the Younger Dryas
summer temperature there was about 3°C—4°C below the present, if
the precipitation was the same as ro62^. I^o^vever, c2icui2rionB from
Denmark (Iversen 1954, p. 98) and southern Germany (Firbas 1949,
p. 288) indicate that the Younger Dryas summer temperatures there
were s.6°C—7°C larver than today. These calculations were based on
botanical evidence. The difference in the suggested temperature de
pressions between Denmark—Germany and western Norway seems to
be rather large. Therefore, the assumption that the Younger Dryas
pl-ecipit2tion in western Norway was 2i>out the same as that today
could be wrong.

It the Younger Dryas precipitation was lower than the present in
western and northwestern Norway, then the depression of the Youn
ger Dryas summer temperature could have been more tn2n 3°C—4°C.
Numerous observations from various parts of durane show that the
precipitation was considerably smaller during Wiirm Maximum than
it is today (Budel 1951, p. 277). The Wiirm Maximum precipitation
in Norway was calculated 2t only 30—40 % of the present (S. Klein,
in Klute 1951, p. 277). Observations from the Alps show that the
Younger Dryas climate, too, was drier tn2n at present, (Klute 1951).
Using botanical evidence, Iversen (1954, p. 104) suggested tn2t the
Younger Dryas climate in Denmark, also, was relatively continental.
The mentioned observations could indicate tn2t the Younger Dryas
climate was drier than today on the west coast of Norway. However,
the Younger Dryas glaciers in southwestern Norway were very steep
and active (Andersen 1954). I'niß in6ic2teß 2 considerable snow ac
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cumulation on the glaciers, and a precipitation that was probably not
much lower tnan the present.

On the Folgefonn glacier in south-western Norway, the present
winter Bno^ accumulation at the firn line is about 200 cm (Østrem
et al. 1964, Pytte et al. 1965). This value is probably representative
for the Lysefjord area also, where the altitude of the Younger Dryas
regional snow line was calculated at 450 m— 6oo m below the present.
It is unlikely tnat the snow accumulation at the Younger Dryas fim
lines in the Lysefjord area was less than 70 % of the present, i.e. less
than 140 cm. A graph presented by Ahlman (1948, p. 48) in6icateB
tnat a drop in winter snow accumulation at the firn line from 200 cm
to 140 cm corresponds with a drop in the summer temperature at the
firn line of about 1.5 °C. Therefore, the depression of the Younger
Dryas summer temperature was probably maximum 3°C -f- I.5 °C to
4°C -f I.5 °C, i.e. max. 4.5°C to 5.5 °C. This is still less tnan the de
pression calculated for Denmark. However, a smaller temperature de
pression for tne west coaBt of Norway tlian for Denmark is to be ex
pected, Bince the climate is more maritime in Norway. l^onzec^uentl^,
the Vounzer Dr^2B climate in western Norway was prooadl^ cnarac
terized by a precipitation slightly less tnan that of to6a^ and a sum
mer temperature about 4°C—s°C below the present. But, it is possible
that the precipitation was about the same a8 tne present and tne sum
mer temperature about 3°C—4°C lower than the present. A similar
conclusion can be made for the Younger Dr^aB clirnate in Troms.

The Bolling, the Older Dryas and the Allerød climates.

The fact that the Bolling, the Older Dryas and the Allerød local
ZlacierB on Beveral islands in Troms Mere no larver than the Younger
Dryas (Tromsø—Lyngen) local glaciers, indicates that the climate was
not significantly colder (or more rainy) during the three first men
tioned phases than during the last mentioned. The presence of Boreo-
Arctic type marine faunas during the e2rlier phases 2180 BuzzeBtB fa
vourable conditions. The faunas indicate that tne sea temperature was
more favourable in mid. to early Allerød time in Bolling time and
possibly in Older Dryas time, too, than it was in Younger Dryas time.

IverBen (1954, p. 94, p. 97, p. 98) c2lculate<s tne summer tempera
tureB kor tne LollinA, tne Older Dr^a3 and tne pnaBeB in Den
marll. to nave veen reBpectivel)^, Blizntlv nizner, Blizntlv lo^ver and
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considerably higher (2°C—4°C higher) than the Younger Dryas sum
mer temperatures. I^niB corresponds relatively vell with tne indicated
climatic trendB in Troms.

The Pre-Boreal climate.

The altitudes of the Pre-Boreal (Stordal) Bnov lines vere about
200 m lower than the altitudes of the present ones. Therefore, the
Pre-Boreal summer temperature was approximately 1.2 °C— l.4"<^ lo
ver tnan the present, ii the precipiration vaB al)ouc the same as today.
This indicates that the Pre-Boreal climate was not much colder than
today.

THE MARINE SHORE LINES AND TERRACES

The cv2Bv of Troms is vell known for its distinctive raised marine
shore lines. Particularly the Late-glacial Main shore line and the Post
glacial Tapes shore line are dominant, almost unbroken lines along
much of the coast. Raised marine deltas and less extensive shore lines
exist at M2n^ different altitudes, the highest lying 80 m— Bs m above
sea level, at the heads of the fjords. However, in most areas the Main
shore line and the Tapes shore line are the only ones eaBil^ recoznix
able. Helland (1899), for instance, recognized only these tvo shore
lines in Troms. All of the raised shore lines are tilted, and the inclina
tion of, for instance, the Main Bnore line i8 about 1 m/km.

In Beveral pul?lic2tionB, ?etterBen (1880, 1884) 6eBcribe6 rne2Bnre
inentB ol raiBe<s Bnore lineB in i^oinH. I^e vaz, novever, ol tne opinion
tnat 21l Bnore lineB vere norixont2l. I^leli2n6 (1899) ineaBure6 tne
2ltitu6eB 01^ tne Bnore line and tne H^apez Bnore line at in2N)^
cliilerent loc2iitieB in I'roniB (?l. 3). I^le arrived at tne concluBion tnat
tnex vatn tilted, tne Bnore line approxirnatelx 0.8 in/Icin to
1.2 in/lun, 2nd tlie Bnore line 0.2 in/Icin to 0.5 m/lim.
tnou^n tne tilt oi tne raiBed Bnore lineB in 3candinavia vaB recoznixed
b^ Lravaiz in 1838 (^.nderBen 1965, p. 123), seiland vaB one ol tne
iirBt to rnal^e an accurate Btud^ tnat provided 2 proot ol tniB. 0.
(?rMlie (1914, 1940, 1951) made tne rnoBt extenBive Bnore-line BtudieB
in I*rolNB. I^le ineaBured tne 2ltitudeB o5tne rai3ed Bnore lineB and del

t2B 2t nulnerouB localitieB (?!. 3). ok tneBe obBelvationB vere
excellent, kut 80ine oi tne poBtulated nizneBt Bnore lineB vere deiinitel^
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not marine. Grønlie used the results ot the Bnore-line observations to
construct the isobases for both the Tapes shore level and the Main
shore level (Pl. 3). He also plotted the observed altitudes of shore lines
and terraces from most of northern Norway on a so-called "shore line
relation diagram," the quality of which i8 in <^ueBtion, Bince the con-
Btruction method is rather dubious (Andersen, 1965, p. 125). Grønlie
made interesting attempts to correlate the Late-glacial shore lines with
the end moraines on the coaBt of Troms. Many of Grønlie's o!)Berva
tions and correlations will be discussed in later BectionB.

Undas (1939), also, made a few shore line observations on a short
reconnaissance trip in Troms. He arrived at the conclusion that some
of Grønlie's postulated highest shore lines were probably not marine,
and he correlated several end moraines with lower-lying shore lines.
The correlations made by Undas were much in line with those based
on the present studies. Marthinussen (in Holtedahl 1960, p. 419) pre
zentecl a rnap of the izodaBeB for the Main shore line in northern Nor
way (Pl. 3). Apparently the construction of the Troms part of this
map was based on the above mentioned observations by Pettersen,
Helland, Grønlie and Undas, and on unpublished observations of his
own. Through observations mainly from Finnmark, Marthinussen
suggested a correlation of the Main shore line (Pl2—So) with the
Tromsø—Lyngen moraines. Shore lineB in tne Rolla—Gratangen area
and in the Salangen area were Btu6ie6 by Lind (1955) and E. Løkse
(1952) respectively. Holmes and Andersen (1965) arrived 2t the
concluBion tnat tne IVlain Bnore line in Ullsfjord correBpon6B vitn the
Tromsø—Lyngen moraine at Skardmunken. In preliminary reports,
Andersen (1965, 1965b) showed tnat the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines in
Troms correspond with the Main shore line. H. P. Hansen (1966)
studied the shore lineB in eaBtern Troms. He, too, correlated the Main
shore line with the Tromsø—Lyngen event. Some of the results from
Hansen's studies are presented in Pl. 3 and they will be discussed in
the following sections.

ot tne Bnore line ovBervationB rna6e in connec-
tion Btu6ieB ot tne marine en6rnoraineB (Bee 6eBcription in pre-
viouB cnapterB). I^lie rnain purpoBe ot tne ooBervationB to 6iBtin-
ZuiBn tne Bnore lineB tnat correBpon6 tne en6moraineB, particu-
lar!^ tlioBe correBpon6inF tne "srolNB^—L^nzen rnoraineB.
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tne vriter nia6e tneze BttldieB derveen 1958 an61960 rnere vere con

tiicrinz ovinionB on rniB correiarion.

Field observations suggest that the sea regressed virnin the fjord
districts ol Troms during rne entire deglaciation period. This agrees
vell with observations from Biinilarlv located fjord districts in Scan
dinavia (Marthinussen, in O. Holtedahl 1960, pl. 16; Andersen 1965,
p. 125). Therefore, the highest-lying shore features within the fjords
were formed immediately outside the retreating ice fronts, and can
generally be correlated with ice-front positions marked by end mo
raines or other ice-contact deposits. A main objective for most scien
tists who have studied the shore lines has been to find the highest
lying shore features, the 80 called marine limit (ML), and to correiate
tniz with the ni«raineB. The publiBne<l snore line oi)BervarionB in 3can
6inavia cleariv show rnar it is 6itliculr to lin6 the exacr alritu6e of
the marine limit (ML). Features of more or less obscure origin were
often considered to be marine. For instance, features of glacial origin,
such as lateral erosion and deposition features, frequently look like
marine terraces or Bnore lines. Andersen (1960, p. 86) discussed these
problems in connection with a study of the shore lines in southern
most Norway. I^ere, Beveral of the older ML odBervationB were daBe6
on lines and terraces of obscure origin, and similar lines and terraceB
alten exiBt at conBi6erablv higher altitu6eB tnan the BUFzeBte6 ML.
The briter arrive6 at the same concluBion for Troms. 3everal ML od
servations that Grønlie made were of the kino! mentioned, and are
therefore highly questionable.

The writer made the studies of the highest-lying shore levels (ML)
in the following manner.

1) rnanv a8poBBidle ol tne odBervationB ina6e dv otner Bcien-
tiBtB cneclce6. ()ueBtion inar!iB a66e6 in ti^'B 27—29 to
tne valueB tnat daBe6 on ovBcure leatureB or on cleariv Bupra-
rnarine leatureB.

2) Oniv tne altitu6eB ot cleariv marine leaturez vere recor6e6. Od-
Bcure ana! in6iBtinctive leatureB vere avoi6e6. ?articularlv lavour-
adle localitieB vere Belecte6, an 6Btu6iecl in 6etail. ni^neBt-
Ivin^ marine leatureB at rnoBt ol tne Belectecl localitieB vere ot tne
loiiovinA tvpeB: marine outvaBn 6eltaB, L) lonz adragion lineB
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(rerraceB, ri6xeB), UBuallv ero6e6 inro morainez rnar liave a con-
Brructional morainic topo^rapkv adove, C!) loBBiliterouB marine
Be6imenrB.

A. The marine outwash deltas vere the highest-lying, clearly marine
features in man^ ovBerve6 localirieB. Beveral of the 6elraB lav in con
tact with the end moraines, and the ourvaBn delta plains vere graded
to sea levels that corresponded with the moraines. As shown on p. 68,
the reiativeiv flat mi66le to 6iBtal parrB of the 6elraB generally corre
sponded best with the sea level at the time of deposition. This agrees
well with observations made in southern Norway (Andersen 1960,
p. 86). However, several scientists nave considered the steep proximal
parts of the outwash delta plains in southern Norway to represent ML,
and apparently some advocated this in Troms too. Question marks vere
added in fig's 27—29 to all ML-values that vere found in the man
ner last menrione<s.

B. Distinctive abrasion lines (terraces) exist on several moraines that
lie well exposed to wave abrasion. Usually, a series of lines or terraces
(ridges) exiBr up to a certain level, above which there is the unaltered
constructional morainic topography, generally with till at the surface.
On steep coaBrB facing open sea, vave abranon occurB conBi6eradlv
above Bea level. However, most of the observed abrasion lines (ter
races) on the moraines in Troms lic in relatively narrow fjords and
sounds where probably no very large waves were generated. Socme
of the lines lic on gentle slopes where the largest waves must have
been stopped at breaker zones some distance away. Therefore, the alri
tudes ot the abrasion lines probably correspond well with the sea levels
at the time of clepoBirion. I'niB concluzion is supported by the fact
that the distal parts of many outwash delta plains gråde into the
highest-lying abrasion lines.

?aulin alrimerer vaB UBe6 ro meanire tne altitu6eB ot tne Bnore

lineB. Beveral rea6in^B vere 6one at eacn localitv, an6all rea6in^B vere
correcreli tor temperarure variarionB. ?ocuB veBiculariB vaB UBe6 a8xero
level. Beveral ok me altimerer rea6in^B vere cnecke6 by meanB ot
rneodolite meaBurementB. In general, tne reBultB obraine6 dv meanB ot
tne ?aulin alrimerer 6illere6 leBB man 1 m trom me reBultB odtaine6
by meanB ot me tneo6olireB.
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Review of field observations.
Details about the field observations ot tne shore lines and the ter

races were presented in previous sections. Therefore, most of the tol
lowing is an attempt to summarize the results and to discuss them in
connection with the constructed isobases tor the Main shore line and
the shore line diagrams for Ullsfjord, Balsfjord and Malangen. Shore
line observations made by other scientists will also be discussed in this
section.

The old est shore lines. The outermost part of the coast in
Troms was the first area to be deglaciated. Therefore, the oldest shore
lines must lie here. Marthinussen (in Holtedahl 1960, p. 418) showed
that the highest shore lines on Andøya Island and on the coaBt of
Finnmark correspond approximately with the Sis shore level (fig's
27—29). Accordang to the discussion on p. 21, the sea probably trans
gressed during the perio6 prior to the formation of the nigneBt Bnore
line on Andøya. I^neretore, tne Bnore levelB older tnan adout Sis >vere
prooadlx at lover altitu6eB. The coaBt of Troms liez ketveen Finnmark
and Andøya, and the Sis shore line was probably the highest shore line
that could be formed there, too.

'lne vriter viBite6 onl^ a lev ot tne outerrnoBt iBlan6B on tne coaBt
ot I>ornB. Lut Beveral ot tne otner iBlan6B nave l>een viBite6 dv otner
BcientiBtB. ot tne liiZneBt Bnore teatures recor6e6 lic cloBe to tne
88'line ot 6iazrarn, an6onlv one ot tnern lieB above
tne Bi2'line (ti^'B 27—29). BiB-line in 6iagrarn lieB
about 15 in alx>ve tlie 3i2-line. I^e lack ot tne nigneBt znore
lines on tne coaBt ot clearlv in6icateB tnat tniB coaBt vaB co

vereci dv tne ice Bneet (luring tne ol6er part ot tne
I'niB agreeB vell vitn ol)BervationB rnentione6 in previouB BectionB.

'lne znore lineB correBpo n 6 i n § vitli tne 3lca r p -
nsB event lic approxirnatelv 7 m to 10 in above tlie Bnore
line at tne B^arpneB inoraineB (Beo reviev on p. 36).

Uain Bnore line; Bnore lineB correBpon6inz
vitli tne I'rornBjK — I^vnzen event. In nianv localitieB,
tne Bnore line 18 repreBente6 dv terraces in l)e6rooll (tig'B 17,
22). "511686 are vi6eBt along tlie Bi6eB ot Boun6B, vliere tnev
can be az inucn a810 in to 20 in vi6e. 'Nie Bneltere6 location in6i-
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cates rnar they were not formed dv ordinary marine adraBion. "51118
conclusion was supported also by the tacr rliar the rock debris on the
terraces is commonly angular and the terrace surfaces, too, are gene
rally rough and angular. Badly fractured rock surfaces, in part broken
into large angular boulders, exist along the inner margin of several
terraces. The general impression was that of frost shattering. Sea ice
probably covered the sounds a considerable part of the year. This ice
was frozen to the sides of the sounds, and was moved up and down
by the tide, which here has a vertical range of about 2 m (Weren
skiold 1943, p. 302). The constantly moving sea ice, together with
freeze-thaw processes in the shore zone, probably shattered the rock.
During the annual break-ups, the rock debris frozen to the ice was
moved out from the shore zone. Ice-derzB from rne ice tronrs, roo,
prodab!^ ai6e6 rniB proceB3. The tacr rnar 80lne of the best 6eve
loped terraces lie immediately outside the Tromsø—Lyngen end mo
raines agrees well with this interpretation.

Bnore line >vaB plorre6 on me ropozravnic niapB parricu
larlx 6urinF doar ri6e« alonz me coaBr line. "sne reBulrB ok rne3e Btu
6ieB are preBenre6 in ?1. 3. ?arrB ot me ourerrnoBr iBian6B nor vi-
Bire6, l>ut intorinarion troni orner BcienriBrB BUBgeBrB rliar me
Bnore line exiBt rnere alBo. 'lne iBodaBeB lor me Bnore line in ?l. 3
were 6ra^vn daBe6 on me odBervarionB an6on ooBervarionB dv

?errerBen (1880), !»ellan6 (1899), Qr^nlie (1951), llnaaB (1939),
I.in6(1955) an6l^anBen (1966). 6one rnainlv ro cneck me
i8ol?a8e8 6ra^vn dv (in 1960, p. 419) an6kv

QrMlie (1914, pl. I). ?1. 3 Bno^B rnar me 3 Ber3ot iBodaBeB correBpon6
verv cloBelv. ro mein, tne rilr ot me Bnore line 18 de

r^een 0.9 m/km an 61.1 in/km. correBpon6B >vell >vim rlie re-
BulrB ok Bru6ieB 6one dv (p. 133).

"llie availadle ineaBurernenrB ot me Bnore line plorre6 on
rnree Bnore-line 6iagrarnB, 28 in6icare6 in tiz'B 27^29, an6me I^lain
Bnore lineB tira^n daBe6 on tne plorB. plorB lic verv cloBe ro
me conBrrucre6 I^lain Bnore lineB, leBB rlian 2 in adove or de
loxv. I^o^ever, ir de more correcr ro conBtruct deltB rarlier man
Bnarp lineB tor me I^ain Bnore line. I"ne reaBoNB kor tne adove inen
tione6 Bvrea6 ot tlie plotB coul6 de Beveral, Bucli aB, 1 ) inaccurate inea-
BurenienrB, 2) 6itterenceB in me rneanirinz rnetno6B UBe6, 3) lineB Iv
in^ BiiBnrlv adove or delow rlie I^lain Bnore line ineaBure6, 4) me

Bnore line i8a delr l^rner man a Bnarp line.
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The suggested reasons kor the Br>reacl ok the plots vill be discussed
briefly:

1) Theodolites were used to measure most of tne presented alti
tude«, and the plotB of the Paulin readin^B lie as cloBe to the con
structed Main shore lines as any of the other plots. Therefore, the
spread of tne observed altitudes can not be solelv the reBulr of inaccu
rate ineaBureineritB.

2) The Main shore line frequently loo^eci like a sharp line when it
was viewed from a distance. However, a close study of the Bnore line
generally revealed several irregularities. Most scientists probably mea-
Bure6 the Brlliace near the breali at the inner margin of the terrace, 28
did the writer. But that break, too, is frequently a transition zone
rather than a sharp line, and, to some degree, it is a matter of choice
exactly where to measure. Therefore, different scientists could arrive
at slightly different results depending upon which parts of the ter
races they measured.

3) Some of the altitudes plotted in the diagrams were tåken from
liBtB that gave no detailed information on tne shore lines. Therefore,
80ine of the vlot3, BuppoBe6l^ of the Main Bnore line, coul6 repreBent
locally developed Bnore lineB Bli^ntl^ above or belov it.

4) In Beveral localitieB tne Bnore line i8clekinitel^ a lielt råtner
tlian a Bnarp line. 'lnerekore, it rnoBt liliel^ repreBentB a cornplex ok
cloBel^ Bpaced Bnore levelB. Bnore line vaB rneasurecl in Borne
localitieB l>^ several ciitierent BcientiBtB vlio all arrive6 at exactl^ tne
Baine reBultB, vliicn indicateB ver^ accurate rneaBurenientB. 3till, Borne
ok tne correBpon6inF plotB in ki^'g 27^29 lic a8inucn a 81 m—2 in
aoove or belov tne conBtructe6 Bnore line. "lniB in6icateB tnat

niAn-l^inZ partB ok tne snore-line oelt vere l?e8t 6evelor>ecl in 80ine
areaB, vnile in otner areaz tne lov-l^in^ r>artB vere oeBt clevelopeti.

kact tnat tne Bnore line in rnan^ areaB i8a oroacl liecirocll
terrace indicateB tliat it vaB korrned during a relative!^ lonz period ok
time vlien tne cnan^eB in Bnore level vere Brnall. I^ovever, Borne 180-
Btatic tilting, an6tnerekore 80ine cnanzeB in Bnore level, inuBt nave oc
curre6 clurinz Buen a lonF verio6. tne Bnore line rnoBt
lilcelv repreBentB a Zroup ok interBectinF Bnore levelB. In tliat caBe, it vaB
oeBt cleveloved vnere tne Bnore levelB interBect. I^B vrooat»lv exrilainB

vnv it vaB I)e8t developetl in areaB vnere it lieB at relativelv lov alti
tu6eB. "l"1ie tide, too, rnuBt nave lia<s Boine inkluence on itB development
28 a l?elt råtner tnan a Bnarr> line.
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(-Aspenes morainem

Observations made by n Pettersen; o Helland; * Gronlie a the writer
d . o . * . i the attitude ot the Main shore line

Fig. 29

Fig. 27. Equidistant shore-line diagram for the Ullsfjord area.
The projection plane is vertical to the isobases in Pl. 3.

Only the altitudes of the Main shore line, the Tapes l/iore line and the highest-lying
observed shore features were plotted.

The field observations were made by Pettersen (1880, 1884), Helland (1899), H. P.
Hansen (1966), Grønlie (1914, 1940, 1951), Holmes and Andersen (1964).

The lines SlB,S 18, SB,S 8 , S4S 4 and the dashed Tapes line represent shore lines in western Finnmark
(Marthinussen, in Holtedahl 1960).

The g-line represents a shore line in Troms according to Grønlie (1940).
The "relation method" (p. 145) was used to transfer the last-mentioned lines to the
Ullsfjord diagram. (The scales in Marthinussen's and Grønlie's diagrams were changed
to make the Main shore lines exac-ii)/ cover the Main l/iof-e line in the l///l/j<?»-c/ diagram.)

Ekvidistant strandlinjediagram for Ullsfjord-området.

Projeksjonsplanet er vertikalt på isobasene i Pl. 3 .
Bare høydene på Hovedstrandlinjen (Main shore line), Tapes strandlinjen og de høyest-

Feltobservasjonene ble utført av Pettersen (1880, 1884), Helland (1899), H. P. Hansen

Andersen (1964).
Linjene Si8, SB,S8 , S og den stiplede Tapes-linjen representerer strandlinjer i vestlige Finn-

g-linjen representerer en strandlinje i Troms ifdlge Grønlie (1940).
De sistnevnte linjene ble overført til Ullsfjord-diagrammet ved hjelp av relasjonsmeto-

r~i^ a? r— Tromsb-Lyngen moraine

"- -^ A? "" A-^A -^

liggende observerte stranddannelsene er plottet.

(1966). Qr^lie (1914, 1940. 1951), Nolmes 03

mark (Marthinussen, i Holtedahl 1960).

den. Hovedstrandlinjen ble brukt som styrelinje.
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Holmes and Andersen (1964) presented a profile of the Main shore
line in I7iiBi)ord. I'niB Bnore line correBvondB well with the one in fig.
27, which was expected, since they are both based on about the same
field observations. Hansen (1966) constructed a shore line diagram
based on observations in northeastern Troms, including parts of Ulls
fjord. The correspondence i8 good between his observations and the
writer's. The Main shore line (Pl2) in Marthinussen's diagram from
western Finnmark (p. 142) has a slightly gentler inclination than the
Main shore line in the Troms diagrams. This shows a trend towards
a steeper inclination for the Main store line in westerly profiles. This
trend continues in Troms too, where the gradient for the Main shore
line is about 0.90 m/km in the Ullsfjord area and about 1.00 m/km
in the Malangenfjord area.

Description in previous sections clearly show that the Main shore
line stops at approximately the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines, and that
the Tromsø—Lyngen outwash deltas and outwash delta-fans were gra
ded to tnat Bnore levei or to BiiFntl^ nigner ones. This i8 best demon-
Btrated at the 3l^ardinun^en moraine in I^li3i)ord, the rnoraine near
Tromsø, and the one at Bjorelv. The constructed shore lines in the
shore line diagrams too, clearly show that the Main shore line stops
approximately at the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines (fig.'s 27—29), not
taking into account Grønlie's observations of tne questionable highest
shore levels.

The extended Main shore line lies only slightly above the highest
lying shore features a short distance inside the Tromsø—Lyngen mo

Fig. 28. Equidistant shore-line diagram for the Balsfjord area.
See information in fig. 27.

The field observations were made by Pettersen (1880, 1884), Helland (1899), Grønlie
(1914, 1940, 1951) and the writer.

Ekvidistant strandlinjediagram fra Balsfjord-området. Se opplysningene på fig. 27.
Feltobservasjonene ble utført av Pettersen (1880, 1884), Helland (1899), Grønlie

(1914, 1940, 1951) o^ av korteteren.

Fig. 29. Equidistant shore line diagram for the Malangenfjord area.
See information in fig. 27 and fig. 28.

Ekvidistant strandlinjediagram fra Malangenfjord-området.
Se opplysningene på fig. 27 og 28.
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raines. In tact, at Beveral localitieß, it 1ool:8 as tnouFn a low-lying part
of the Main shore-line belt croßßeß the Tromsø—Lyngen end moraines
and disappears a Bnort distance inside the moraines. Therefore, the
lowest-lying part ot tne Main shore-line belt probably repreßentß a
very late phase of the Tromsø—Lyngen event, or possibly the first
melting phase at the end of the event. No distinctive shore lines exist
alkove the Main shore line between the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines and
the 31larprie8 morairiez. I^o>vever, in Bcattere6 localirieß the briter and
other Bcieritißtß aißo ol)Berve6 Bnc>re ieatureß at Biizntl^ Iligner altitudes
than the Main shore line. These features lic below Grønlie's g-shore
line (fig's 27—29) and some of them probably represent the oldest
phases of the Tromsø—Lyngen event.

Grønlie (1940) correlated the Tromsø—Lyngen event with the g
shore line, but his own observations hardly support this correlation.
Several of the features that he supposed to be marine lic at or above
the g-line in the fjords, inside the Tromsø—Lyngen moraines. This is
true for botn Ullsfjord, Balsfjord and Malangenfjord. According to
these observations, the moraines corresponding with the g-line should
be located near the heads of the fjords, a long way inside the Tromsø
—Lyngen inoraineB. Grønlie tnouFnt tnat the Main Bnore line con
tinued to the heads of the fjords inside the Tromsø—Lyngen morai
nes. However, the observations which ne presented show that he mea
sured no shore line which could possible be the Main shore line in
most of the localities studied inside the Tromsø—Lyngen end morai
nes, while he clearly measured the Main shore line at almost every lo
cality outside these moraines. For instance, in the Balsfjord district,
the highest-lying shore levels that he measured lic below the extended
Main Bnore line in 12 of his 22 localities inside the Tromsø—Lyngen
moraines. This supports the conclusion tnat the Main shore line stops
approximately at the Tromsø—Lyngen end moraines.

Shore lines correBpo n 6 i n F with the Stordal
events lie 5 mto 10 m below the extended Main shore line near
the heads of the fjords (see review on p. 87).

I'aoeB Bnore line. I^lie sliter rneaBure6 tne altitu6eB ot

tlie 6iBtinctive I'apeB Bnore line in onl^ a te^v localitieB. 'lneretore, tne
conBtruc:tion ot tliiB Bnore line in tlie dia^raniB (tiz'B 27—29) base6
inainlv on tne nurneroug lneaBurernentB rna6e l?v otner BcientiBtB.
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cording to Marthimissen (in O. Holtedahl 1960, pl. 16), the Tapes
line in Finnmark is a bent line. The available observations in Troms
are not accurate enough to reconstruct the very small bends indicated
by Marthinussen. It vas tnerekore, dravn as a BtraiFnt line in tne dia
grams for Troms. A comparison between the shore lines in the dia
grams from Troms and Finnmark by means of the "relation method"
shows that the Tapes line in Troms corresponds very vell in altitude
with the bent Tapes line in Finnmark (fig's 27—29). The Tapes shore
line was abraded during the Postglacial warm period, Tapes time, and
it con3iBrB of a complex of shore lineB.

Comparison of shore lines in different diagrams.
The comparison between the shore lines plotted in the shore line dia

grams from different parts of northern Norway was made by means
of the so-called "relation method" (Andersen 1965, p. 125). The ho
rizontal scales in Marthinussen's and Grønlie's diagrams were changed
slightly ro give the Main shore lines in the rvo diagrams the same incli
nation as the Main shore line in the writers diagrams for Troms. Af
terwards the shore lines were transferred to the Troms diagrams. This
was done only for some of the most important shore lines (fig's 27—
29). When the Main shore lines from Grønlie's and Marthinussen's
diagrams exactly covered the Main shore lineB in the diazrains from
Troms, the altitudes of the other shore lines vere compared. Thls
comparison was discussed in the previous sections.

Badiocarbon dates of shells.

iev general reniarl^B on radiocarbon dates ok BnellB iollovB, Bince
nioBt oi tne dated BanivleB ironi vere marine BneliB. Iniorina

tion in inan^ pul)licationB indicates tliar radiocaroon dates ok inarine
BneliB rlian adour 15,000 Fenerall^ correBpond vell virli
rlie exoecred azes, and virli rlie radiocarlnon aZes ok cnarcoal and
vood, vliicli vere correlared virli me sneliB (k^. olBon er al. 1959,
p. 4; ?errara er al. 1959, p. 103; veeve^ er al. 1959, p. 157; (Irane et
al. 1960, p. 46; I^iFoBni et al. 1962, p. 85; 3tuiver et al. 1962, p. 251).

radiocarlion dateB ok marine BnellB krom tne coaBt ok

va^ vere pul)liBned b^ K.. N^l (1960, p. 82, 1962, v. 160, 1964,
p. 280). 'lne^ dateB, too, correBpond vell virli rlie expecred aFsB, and
are con^renr. radiocarlion dareB ok me samvles krom I'romB vere

l0— L. (3,
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done at the Trondheim Radiological Dating Laboratory. The dating
procedure at this laboratory was described in the above mentioned
puolicationB by R. Nydal. All dateB were oaBed on the Libby value,
5,570 ± 30 -^earB for tne half like ok C-14, and they were corrected
kor iBotopic kractionation.

Possible sources of error have been discussed in the literature and
>vill be briefly nienrione6 nere.
1) Radiocarbon dates of molluscs that lived in hard-water lakes and
rivers are frequently toa high (Dyck et al. 1963, p. 45; dorane et al.
1963, p. 229). This is due to a recycling of older carbonate during the
liie of the molluBCB. I^o^vever, nurnerouB ra6iocardon 6ateB of inolluBcB
that lived in sea water BuzzeBt tnat rec^clin^ of old caroonate v^itnin
tneBe aniniaiB is ne^iisi^ie. "l^nerekore, the ra6iocaroon 6ateB of marine
shells from different parts of the world are generally good (Hubbs et
al. 1965, p. 71; Crane et al. 1963, p. 229).
2) The apparent radiocarbon ages of some modern animals from
McMurdo Sound in Aantarctica are as great as 1,200 years B.P. Ac
cording to Broecker et 21. (1961, p. 179) these animal lived in old
deep-sea water that outcrops in McMurdo Sound. However, the C-14
consentration in the sea water in the northern North Atlantic was
found to be considerably higher, mainly because of good water circu
lation. The effect ok the Gulf Stream is very strong along the coast
of Norway. The chances are, therefore, negligible tnat the radiocar
bon dated shells lived in old deep sea water. The consistency between
the obtained radiocarbon dates of shells from different parts of this
coast supports this conclusion.
3 ) A post-depositional contamination of the shells by carbon exchange
with Around water and air i3 poßßiole. I^niß Ilind of excnange Feneraii^
causes an apparent radiocaroon age tnat i8 too lo^. The degree ok con
tamination depends to some extent on the sealing quality of the host
sediments. In general, fresh-looking shells with hard crusts are suitable
for radiocarbon datings. The effect ok the contamination increases
with increasing age of the shells. The chances for a considerable conta
mination by ionic exchange are relatively small for fresh-looking shells
tnat are no older tnan the dated Bneliß in Troms. This is indicated, too,
by the good correspondence in radiocarbon age between inner and
outer fractions ok most of the dated shells from Troms, and from
Spitsbergen aißo (Feyling-Hanssen and Olsson 1959—60, p. 126; Ols-
Bon 1960, p. 119). However, two of the dated samples from Troms,
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and two of tne samples from Spitsbergen, which were between 9,000
and 12,000 vearß old, were considerably contaminated. The differen
ces in apparent ages between inner and outer fractions of these samp
les were approximately 1600 vearß (7-436 A, B), 800 vearß (7-437
A, B), 700 years (U-131, U-132), and 400 years (U-165, U-166).
Therefore, a contamination of the shells by ionic exchange of carbon
cannot always be excluded.

The cruBt of the BneliB is of course the part tnat is most exposed to
contamination by carbon exchange. Therefore, the cruBtB (outer 10 %
to 20 A) of the shells were removed before the dating was done.
I^o^ever, the BainpleB "7-173, 7-174, and 7-175 were 8» small that
the entire samples were used for the datings. All shells for these samp
les na6 hard cruBtB and the host Be6irnentB for t^vo of tnern (7-173,
7-74) were blue clay with a high sealing quality. Still, the shells were
thin, and a contamination of the crusts could nave had some effect
on the radiocarbon dates; tnis is reflected in the comparatively large
indicated errors. Fortunately, tne apparent ages of the three samples
correspond very well with expected ages, although slightly higher ap
parent ages could also be accepted.

Sammendrag
Ve deBkrevne un6erB^eiBene nar pazatt i en arrene etter 1951.

ve dezvnte rne6 et Btu6iurn av 7roinB^—Lvnzen-trinnet, men die etter
nvert utviset til a onitatte neie Biaci2BjonBniBtorien tor veBtlize 7rorns.
l^ove6ve^ten die allikevel laZt pa un6erBpkelBene av 7rolNBjH—LvnZen
trinnet, og 6e vn^Bte glacialavBetninzene die dåre Btu6ert pa korte re
koANoBeringBturer.

Økonomisk støtte til undersøkelsene ble gitt av Norges Almenvi
tenskapelige Forskningsråd, Norges Geologiske Undersøkelse og Arctic
Institute of North America.

ve eldBte 6anneiBene pa kontinentainviien: Vet
er ikke paviBt avsetninger Born rne6 Bikkernet er el6re enn BiBte iBti6
pa kontinentainviien i 7rornB. 6et er BannBvnlig at B!ike avBet-
ninger tinnB i detv6elige nieng6er, BpeBielt langB 3tore duekor-
rnete trernBprinF ve6munningene av 6e un6erB^iBke «t)»r6ene»
t)'or6en og rna vZcre enorme drelront-6anneiBer, en BiagB
dretront-vitter. Overliaten pa vittene neiier jevnt 12° — 16° ned mot
6et Btore nav6vp (?1. 1 og tig. 2). Qlaciailorrnene 6orninerer pa kon-
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tinent2invllen i Iroms, og M2nge av 6iBBe lormene ble tolket Bvm
glacial62nneiBer av l. ekg. 0. l^olte62nl (1940) og en rekke an6re lor-
Bkere. I^-lormete tverrprolil, nengen6e un6erB)'^iBke «6aler», trau
6annelBer og rvgger me6karakterbok ran6morene-lorm linnB over
Keie kontinentainviien (?I. 1, iig. 2 og 3). vet kan 6erior ikke v^re
tvil orri at kontinentainviien var 6ekket av innian6BiBen. I_ln6er BiBte

iBti^B makBimum var 6et KanBk)'e iBlrie partier vtterBt pa kontinental
nviien lneiiorn 6e irernBkutte Nove6l>reBtr^rnrnene i 6e Btore un6erB)'sii
iBke «i)or6ene». 6et er rnuli^ at neie nviien var totalt 6ekket av
innlanclBisen l)a6e uncier BiBte iBticl oz 6e iorezaen6e Btore iBti6ene. 3elv
om kontinentalnvllen var totalt 6ekket av innlan6BiBen 82 er 6et rnu

liF at 6et nar va:rt 6elviB iBlrie nunatakker pa i. ekB. 6e n^veBte top
pene pa Ben)'a (iiZ. 4).

Lre6e un6erB)siiiBke rvzzer pa kontinentalnvl
len nar klart karakter av randmorener. La6e Beciirnentene, iorrnen oz
veliggenneten av rv^Zene paBBer ine6 en Blik tolkning, o^ 6et er ikke
rnuli^ a linne noen annen rimelig tolkning. Det er paviBt opptil tre
parallelle rvgger Born BannBvnliZviB repreBenterer tre tor^eiliZe trinn.
OiBBe trinnene er alle Barnineniattet un6er oeteZneiBen k^Fa-trinnene.
O. I-lolte6anl (1940) l)eBkrev ilere av 6e nevnte un6erB)jHiBke rvz^ene,
o^ nan antok at eie kunne VXre rnorenervzzer. k^verB (1941) kalte
6annelBene pa lor «Delta-^lorane».

Alle forhold tyder på at Egga-morenene er siste istids morener.
F. eks. var store deler av kysten i Troms sterkt nediset så sent som i
Yngre Dryas tid, og Yngre Dryas (Tromsø—Lyngen) morenene ligger
meget nær Egga morenene (8. 25). Videre finns det bare relativt
unge, lavtliggende strandlinjer p2 de ytterste øyene, nvilket viser 2t
øyene var dekket av i8 i tidligere faser av siste istid (s. 137). Dimen
sjonene pa Egga morenene svarer også ganske godt til dimensjonene
p2 kjente Dani-glaciale randmorener i f. eks. Danmark og Nord-
Tyskland. Faktisk ligger Egga-morenene så nær de unge Tromsø—
Lyngen morenene at det er fristende 2 slutte at de kan representere
en ung del av Dani-glacial tid. Men hvis Egga-tidens strandlinje lå
80 m til 1 1 0 m lavere enn i dag er det mer sannsynlig at de repreBen
terer en tidlig del av Dani-glacial tid, kanskje også siste istids maksi
mum.

Btran6niva la BannBvnliFviB 80 m— llo m lavere enn
V2r ticlB Btr2n6niv2. VitneBovr6ene om clette er mange. ?. ekB. ligger
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der va Malangsgrunnen en Bror flate Boin ligner en sandurflate, 80 m
til 120 m under navilaren (fig. 2 og 5). I forbindelse med denne fla
ten og moreneryggene finns det lange, smale horisontale rygger som
sannsynligvis er strandvoller (fig. 5). Videre blir mange av morene
ryggene påfallende brede va dvv mellom 80 m og 110 m, og en nori
sontal terrasse (linje) langs sydsiden av Malangsgrunnen er svært lik
en strand-terrasse. Også O. Holtedahl (1940) pekte på en rekke for
hold som tydet på at havflaten engang hadde stått meget lavere enn
i dag på bankene i Troms. Han antok at voller på Malangsgrunnen
helt ned til 160 m's dyp kunne være strandvoller.

De høyeste marine dannelser på Andøya, ytterst på kontinentalhyl
len, ligger ca. 50 m o.h. Kysten av Andøya ble deglaciert like etter
Egga-trinnene, og de nevnte stranddannelsene skriver seg sannsynlig
vis fra en tidlig deglaciasjonsfase. Meget tyder derfor på ar havflaten
ytterst på kontinentalhyllen steg fra minus 80—110 m under Egga
trinnene til pluss 50 m like etter Egga-trinnene. For a illustrere hvor
dan en slik sterk havstigning kan ha foregått ble strandforskyvnings
kurven på fig. 6 konstruert. Den bygger på grovt beregnede kurver
for den isostatiske landstigningen og den eustatiske havstigningen.
Strandforskyvningskurven er derfor tegnet som et bredt belte, og den
gir bare uttrykk for hvordan strandforskyvningen i hovedtrekkene
må ha foregått. Av kurven går det frem at havnivået sto meget lavt
dengang brefronten rykket frem over kontinentalhyllen. Sannsynlig
vis var store deler av kontinentalhyllen tørt land på den rid. Innlånds
isen støtte derfor neppe på uoverstigelige hindringer før den nådde
frem til dyphavet utenfor Egga. I avsmeltningstiden steg havflaten
raskt, og dermed ble sannsynligvis innlandsisen tvunget raskt tilbake
fra kontinentalhyllen.

TldBre lol^alore-rrinn (IBland I-rrinner): I omr-
adene inelloln I^Fza-inorenene oz 3liarvneB-inorenene er der ia verv-
delize randmorener liorrBetr ira relarivr unze lolialinorener. ?a vrrer-
Bidene av enkelte av de vrrerzre pvene iinnB der noen ia vrede rnorene-
rvzzer avBarr av eldre lokaloreer. Det rilBvarende ore-rrinner er lialr
IBland I-trinner. Buvinarine rer^ler ved innerkanren av Ilonrinenral-

nvllen, i. el^B. ved I^elckin^en er inuliAenB randrnorener avBarr av inn-
landBiBen pa oinla^ IBland I-rrinnetB rid. lor iinnz der Bvredre
inorener i enkelte av Bundene rnelloin OF de revreBenrerer kan-
Bk)'e randmorener.
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Skarpnes-trinnet er representert ved betydelige endemorener
og tildelB markerte sidemorener. Endemorenene ligger oftest nær mun
ningene av fjorden, 3—B km utenfor Tromsø—Lyngen-trinnets ende
morener. De høyeste øyene og ljordnaiv^vene var sterkt lokalnediBet,
og deler ay store lokalmorenekompleks (Island II) ble avsatt på denne
tid. Lokalbreene var omlag like store som Tromsø—Lyngen-trinnets lo
kalbreer. De klimatiske forholdene var derfor meget like under de to
trinnene (se følgende avsnitt). Skarpnes-trinnets strandlinjer lå om
lag 7 m— lo m høyere enn Hovedstrandlinjen (the Main Bnore line) i
områdene nær morenene.

3k)ellavBetninger ve6morenen pa I.anzneBet (lokalitet 13, pl. 1) er
BannBvnligviB av Barnine al6er Born 3karpneB-trinnet. De l)1e <I!-14 6a
tert til ca. 12 000-12 500 ar l^r nati6 (iiZ. 8).

Tromsø — Lyngen-trinnet: De største og mest domine
rende randmorenene i Troms svarer til Tromsø—Lyngen-trinnet.
Noen av disse ble beskrevet meget tidlig, f. eks. morenen pa Tromsø
(Helland 1889) og andre morener i Balsfjordområdet (Grønlie 1931).
Holmes og Andersen (1964) undersøkte morenene i Ullsfjord-områ
det, og noen Tromsø—Lyngen morener ble også beskrevet av Lind
(1955) og Undas (1939). Men de fleste morenene som er inntegnet
på pl. 1 nar tidligere bare vært kort omtalt i en foreløpig meddelelse
(Andersen 1965b).

Lange ljorddreutl^pere kvite 6e trange ijor6ene i pa I'roMBp
—Lvngen-trinnetß ti6. ve avßatte markerte Bi6emorener (lig. 15) og
en6emorener (iig. 9). slange Bte6er die to parallelle morenervgger av-
Batt. Overflatene pa i)or6dreene neilet meget Bvakt (12—14 m/km)
dortßett kra NKr krontene nvor graciienter pa ca. 60 m/km var vanlig
(lig. 10). De laveste givene og kjor6nalvevene var Bterkt lokainedizet
pa 6enne ti6. Lokaidreene avßatte 6e vngßte og meßt dominerende mo
renene innen morenekompiel^ene Bvm repreßenterer IBlan6 11-trinnene.
Ved Btu6ier av n^vdene pa fellene Bom var ne6ißet og n^vdene pa
Biciemorenene die Lvngen-trinnetß glaciaß)oNsgrenß2r og iirn
grenßer deregnet til a na ligget ca. 475 — 50 m lavere enn var ti^B
glaciaß)'onßgrenßer og lirngrenßer (lig. 23 og ?1. 2). vette paßßer gan-
Bke go6t med den deregnede Benkning pa525 — 50mav Bnegrenßen
under Lvßek)ordtrinnet i (8. 127). Va de to trinnene degge er
av Vrvaß alder la Bnegrenßene og glaciaß)oNßgrenßene pa den tid
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omlag 525 50 mog 475 50 ni lavere enn i dag langß Kvßten av
nennoldHviß Veßt- og

En rekke brefront-delta avsatt av Tromsø—Lyngen-trinnets bre
elver svarer i høyde til Hoved-strandlinjen (Ivlain Bnore line) og til
litt høyere strandnivåer. Hovedstrandlinjen er også som regel meget
tydelig like utenfor Tromsø—Lyngen-trinnets endemorener, mens de
mangler i fjordene et stykke innenfor morenene. Hovedstrandlinjen
og litt høyereliggende Btean6nivaer må derfor svare til Tromsø—Lyn
gen-trinnet. Det er imidlertid mulig at en yngste del av Hovedstrand
linje-sonen kan svare til avsmeltningsfasen ved slutten av Tromsø—
Lyngen-trinnet. Også Marthinussen og Holmes og Andersen (s. 134)
fant at Hovedstrandlinjen svarer til Tromsø—Lyngen-trinnet.

Tilsammen 18 prøver av organisk materiale fra Tromsø—Lyngen
morenene og avsetninger nær knyttet til disse morenene ble C-14 da
tert (Tabell 3). Dateringene viser at alderen på Tromsø—Lyngen
trinnet må ligge et sted mellom 10 100 og 12 000 ar før nåtid. De vi
ser også at en hovedfase av (kanskje hele) Tromsø—Lyngen-trinnet er
av Yngre Vrv2B alder, 10 350 ± 150 til 10 950 ± 150 år før nåtid
(Tabell 4). Men brefrontene la ved eller innenfor områdene ved
Tromsø—Lyngen-morenene allerede i tidlig Allerød tid. Noen date
ringer tyder også på at de eldste Tromsø—Lyngen moreneryggene kan
være avsatt i tidlig Allerød eller Eldre Vrx2B tid.

En Boreo-arktisk type skjellfauna er mest vanlig i Allerød-avset
ningene (Tabell 1). Arter som Mya truneata, Hla<7t)?ws calearea, Hia
thella aretica og Astarte elliptica dominerte på den tid. Men i det kalde
svakt brakke vannet like ved flere av brefrontene levde sannsynligvis
en Yoldia fauna karakterisert ved Portlandia aretica. Yoldia faunaer
er vanligst i Yngre Dryas avsetningene, men selv på den tid levde
sannsynligvis en mer Boreo-arktisk preget fauna på større avstander
fra brefrontene. Ved overgangen fra Yngre Dryas til Pre-Boreal tid
ble Yoldia faunaene avløst av Area faunaer og videre av Loreo-arc
tiske faunaer med Mya /^««<7aia, Macoma c-a/c-a?-^, Hiathella Hl-c-ttc-a
08V.

3tordal-trinnene: Ve tsiirBte markerte endemorenene innen-
lor Lyngen morenene ligger Btort Bett nler dunnen av ijor-
dene. Opvtil tre 3ukBeBBive endemorener linng i enkelte av Hordene,
ve repreBenterer Bma glaciallaBer kalt 3tordal-trinnene. Låre de n^v-
eBte Hellene var lokalnediBet pa 3tordal-trinneneB tid, og lokalbreene
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2VBatte Bma morener kalt IBland 111 morenene, ve tilBvarende Bnegren-
Ber 03 glaciaBjonBgrenBer la omlag 200 50 m lavere enn var tidB Bne

grenBer og glaciaBjonBgrenBer. Lrelront-delta av 3tordal alder ligger
5 ni— lo m lavere enn den Forlengete I^ovedBtrandlin)en. k^n rekke
014 dateringer av Bkjell ira Bedimenter av 3tordal alder ga reBultater
mellom 9 000 og 10 000 ar lsilr nåtid.

Omradene in nen lor Btordaltrinnene er karakteri-
Berr i 6er veBentlige ve 6avBinelrningB-6anneiBer. Bore6te ran6trinn i
6iBBe omradene oeBtar nove6Bake!ig av lite markerte morener og ran6
terraBBer. vet er vanBkelig a avgjere om Blike trinn repreBenterer kli
malorverringer eller ei. ve ilene av clem Bkvl6eB BannBvnligviB lokale
topograiiBke iornol6, Bom terBkler og innBnevringer av 6alene. (3rM
lie avmerket en Berie morenetrinn pa et overBiktBkart (?I. 1).
ilere av 6iBBe trinnene deBtar av lremBpringen6e partier pa Ban6ur
terraBBer eller uklare morener, og 6et var vanBkelig a avgjere me6Bik
kerliet om 6e reoreBenterer oreran6-trinn.

I 6e nordlige (nor6veBtlige) 6elene av 6e Btore 6all^rene innenior
3tor6al-morenene ligger 6en mektige 6alivllinger av glacilluviale og
glaciiluvio-marine Be6imenter. Elvene nar Bkaret Bcg 6vpt ne 6i 6e
opprinnelige vi6e Ban6ur-terraBBene, Bom er repreBentert ve6vanligviB
Bmale terraBBelister langB 6alBi6ene (?l. 1). Bv6 (Bv6flBt) dlir no
ve66alene trange og i^rer dratt opp mot n^vljeliBvi66ene ve6Bven-
BkegrenBen. I ciine trange, dratte 6elene dominerer olte glacilluviale
ero3)oNBlormer, canvonB og lateral-renner. ?a n^vl)ellBvi66ene nKr
BvenBkegrenBen er 6et vi6e 6aler me6lange eBker-rvgger (?1. 1 og lig.
21). 6e nevnte glacial-6annelBene vitner om en Bterk avBmeltning
i ti6en etter Btor6al-trinnene. venne avBmeltningen loregikk Bann-
BvnligviB i ti6lig Loreal ti66a klimaet Btort Bett var übetv6elig kaldere
enn i ciag.

li.ecente morener ligger NKr lrontene pa 6e lleBte breene, vet
er Bom regel Bma Bkarpe rvgger. Ve<l noen breer ligger 6et 2 til 3 pa
rallelle rvgger. ve el6Bte rvggene Bvarer BannBvnligviB til breiremBt^t
i lsilrBte nalv6el av 18. arnundre, menB 6e vngBte ryggene kan Bvare ti!
brelremBtjst i det 19. og 20. arnundre.
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Lokal-morener pa øyene og fjordhalvøyene ble avsatt under en
rekke forskjellige bretrinn som ble kalt Island 1 ... IV trinnene. De
ble korrelert med innlandsisens trinn som angitt i foregående avsnitt.

Snegrenser og glaciasjonsgrenser: Glaciasjonsgren
sen angir en nedre høydegrense for fjell hvor breer kan dannes. Top
pene på glacierte fjell ligger over denne grensen, mens toppene på
ikke glacierte fjell ligger under grensen. På grunn av lokale topogra
fiske forhold varierer høyden på FiaciaB)'onBBrenBen ofte ganske sterkt
fra fjell til fjell. Av praktiske grunner ble derfor denne glaciasjons
grensen kalt den lokale Zlaci2B)'onBzrenBen. (3)ennornBnittBN^v6en på
de lokale glaciasjonsgrensene innen et område ble kalt den regionale
glaciasjonsgrensen. Høydene på vår tids regionale glaciasjonsgrenser ble
beregnet først og fremst ved hjelp av «topp-metoden» (fig. 23). De
funne verdier ble plottet pa kartet (Pl. 2) hvor også de tilsvarende
høydekurver, isoglacihypser er trukket.

ve regionale glaciaB)oNBgrenBene lor IBlan6 II
og 111 - trinne ne , 1" rornB^—l. v n g e n - og 3tor6al-
trinnene ble ogBa beregnet vecl li)'elp av «topp-ineto6en» lig. 23.
ve lunne verdiene Barnrnen med iBoglacinvpBene lor IBiand II (^rornB^

trinnene er avBatt pa kartet ?1. 2. <3laciaB)onBgrenBene lor
IBland II (^o^B^—Lvngen) trinnene og IBlan6 111 (Btor6al) trin-
nene la nenno!6Bvis 475 50 in og 200 50 in lavere enn var ti6B
(1945—1960) glaciaB)oNBgrenBer.

ve regionale BnegrenBene lor 131an6 II og 111
trinnene, I'rolNB^j — Lyngen — Btor6al. trinnene.

l3)ennoinBnittBN^va!en lor lirngrenBene pa breer Born ligger i veBt,
jsBt- og nor6-ven6te Bkraninger i et ornrade ble kalt 6en regionale Bne-
grenBen. I-I^v6ene pa 6e regionale BnegrenBene ble beregnet i llere orn-
ra6er (?1. 2). I 6e Bv6lige oinraciene ve6I^llBlior6 nvor ne6b^ren er re-
lativt liten ligger 6e regionale BnegrenBene 250—350 in lavere enn 6e
regionale glaciaB)oNBgrenBene. Lenger ute pa Kysten nvor klimaet er
luktigere er npv6etorBkiellene mellom 6e to BlagB grenBer bare omlag
150 m.

3i6einorener blir avBatt ne6enlor lirngrenBene, men pa gunBtige Bte-
6er kan 6e j^vre endene pa Bi6ernorenene bli avBatt like ve6lirngren-
Bene. Ve6a plotte 6e en6ene pa Bi6ernorenene til et rnorenetrinn
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inn va en nOvdeBkal2 er det derior inulig 2 deregne den orntrentlige
n^vde va trinnetB regionale BnegrenBe (iig. 25). Lyngen (18
land II) trinnetB og 3tordal (IBland III) trinneneB regionale Bnegren-
Ber dle va denne mate deregnet til a na. ligget nennoldBviB 375^500 m
og 100^250 in lavere enn var tidB (1945^1960) regionale BnegrenBer.

Strandlinjer : Det finns to dominerende strandlinjer i Troms,
Tapes-strandlinjen og Hoved-strandlinjen. Begge linjene er ofte skåret
inn i fast fjell, og de kan følges sammenhengende over store områder
(Pl. 1). Andre strandlinjer og terrasser er som regel bare tydelige rent
lokalt, og i mange områder er det bare Tapes- og Hovedstrandlinjene
man lett får øye på.

En rekke forskere har undersøkt strandlinjene i Troms. Hellands
undersøkelser var mest bemerkelsesverdige idet nan 8a tidlig som i 1899
påviste at Tapes-linjen og Hovedlinjen stiger fra kysten innover i
fjordene (Pl. 3). For øvrig har spesielt Pettersen og Grønlie utført en
mengde strandlinjemålinger. Grønlie konstruerte et strandlinje-dia
gram og isobasene for Tapes-linjen og Hoved-linjen (Pl. 3). Også Mar
thinussen konstruerte isobasene for Hoved-linjen.

Forfatterens strandlinjeundersøkelser ble konsentrert om å påvise
hvilke strandlinjer det er som Bvarer til de forskjellige brerand-trin
nene. Resultatene av disse undersøkelsene er omtalt i de foregående av
snittene. Basert på egne observasjoner og på observasjoner utført av
andre forskere ble ekvidistante strandlinjediagrammer konstruert for
Ullsfjord, Balsfjord og Malangen (fig. 27, 28, 29). Bare observasjoner
av Tapes-linjen, Hoved-linjen og den marine grense ble avBatt på dia
grammene. Det fremgår at de observerte høydene va Hoved-strand
linjen ligger innen belter langs de rekonstruerte linjene. Det ville der
for være mer korrekt å angi Hoved-linjen som et belte enn en skarp
linje. Isobaser for Hoved-linjen die ogBa konstruert (Pl. 3). De faller
meget nær sammen med Grønlie's og Marthinussen's isobaser for samme
linje.
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